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To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States:
I transmit, herewith, for the information of Congress, copies of certain

despatches recently received from Mr. Wise, our envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary at the court of Brazil, upon the subject of the
slave-trade, developing the means used, and the devices resorted to, in
order to evade existing enactments upon that subject.

Anxiously desirous as are the United States to suppress a traffic so re-
volting to humanity, in the efforts to accomplish which they have been
the pioneers of civilized States, it cannot but be a subject of the most
profound regret that any portion of our citizens should be found acting in
co-operation with the subjects of other powers in opposition to the policy
of their own government, thereby subjecting to suspicion and to the hazard
of disgrace the flag of their own country. It is true that this traffic is
carried on altogether in foreign parts, and that our own coasts are free
from itc pollution: but the crime remains the same wherever perpetrated;
and there are many circumstances to warrant the belief that some of our
citizens are deeply involved in its guilt. The mode and manner of car-
rying on this trade are clearly and fearlessly set forth in the accom-
panying documents; and it would seem that a regular system has been
adopted for the purpose of thwarting the policy and evading the penalties
of our laws. American vessels, with the knowvledge (as there are good
reasons to believe) of the owners and masters, are chartered, or rather
purchased, by notorious slave-dealers in Brazil, aided by English brokers
and capialists, with this intent. The vessel is only nominally chartered
at so much per month ; while, in truth, it is actually sold, to be delivered
on the coast of Africa; the charter party binding the owners, in the mean
time, to take on boards pias7senggers, a new crew in Brazil, who, when
delivered on the coast, are to navigate her back to the ports of Brazil
with her cargo of slaves. Under this agreement, the vessel clears froum
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the United States for some port in Great Britain, where a cargo of mer
chandise, known as "coast goods," and designed especially for the Afri
can trade, is purchased, shipped, and consigned, together with the vessel,
either directly to the slave-dealer himself, or to his agents or accomplices
in Brazil. (On her arrival, a new crew is put, on board as passeniigrs, and
the vessel and cargo consigned to an equally guilty factor or agent on the
coast of Afriea, where the unlawfiil purpose, originally designed, is finally
-consummtriated. The merchandise is exchanged for slaves; the vessel is
delivered up; her name obliterated; her papers destroyed; her American
crewv discharged, to be provided for by the charterers, and the new or

passenlrer crew put in command, to carry back its miserable freight to the
first contrivers of the voyage, or their employees in Brazil.
During the whole progress of this tortuous enterprise, it is possible that

neither the American crew originally enlisted, nor the passenzrer crew

put on board in the Brazilian ports, are aware of the nature of' the voy.
age; and yet it is on these, principally, ignorant if not innocent, that
the penalties of the law are inflicted ; while the guilty contrivers-the
charterers, brokers, owners, and masters-in short, all who are most
deeply concerned in the crime and its rewards, for the most part escape
unpunished.

It will be seen, from the examinations which have recently taken place
at Rio, that the subjects of her Britannic Majesty, as well as our own cit-
izens, are deeply implicated in this inhuman traffic. British factors and
agents, while they supply Africa with British fabrics in exchange for
slaves, are chiefly instrumental in the abuse of the American flag; and
the suggestions contained in the letter of Mr. Wise, (whose judicious and
zealous efforts in the matter cannot be too highly commended,) addressed
to Mr. Hamilton, the British envoy, as to the best mode of suppressing the
evil, deserve your most deliberate consideration-as they will receive, I

doubt not, that -of the British government.
It is also worthy ofconsideration, whether any other measures than those

uowv existing are necessary to give greater efficacy to the just and humane
policy of our laws, wvhich already provide for the restoration to Africa of
slaves captured at sea by Anmericarn cruisers. From time to time, pro.
vision has been made by this government for their comfortable support
and maintenance, during a limited period after their restoration; and it
isi Luchi to be regretted that this liberal policy has not been adopted by
Great Britain. As it is, it seems to ine that the policy it has adopted is
calculated rather to perpetuate than to suppress the trade, by enlisting
very large interests in its favor. Merchants anid capitalists furnish the
means of carrying it on ; manufactures, for which the negroes are ex-
changed, are the products of her workshops; the slaves, when captured.
instead of being returned back to their homes, are transferred to ier, copo-
nial possessions in the West Indies, anrd made the means of swelling the
amount of their products, by a system, of apprenticeship for a term of yqa>p;
and the officers and crews who capture tile vessels receive, on the Nvbqle
ziumber of slaves, so many pounds sterling per capita, by way of bopno.

It must be obvious that, while these large interests are enlisted iravar
of its continuance, it will be difficult, if not impossible, to suppring We
iehiarious traffic; and that its results would be, in effect, but a cotltp*-

auce of the slave-trade in another and more cruel form ; for it can be but
.a atter of Little difference to the African, whether he is torn from his coun-
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try and transported to the West Indies as a slave, in the regular course of
the trade, or captured by a cruiser, transferred to the same place, and made
to perform the same labor, under the name of an apprentice; which is,
at present, the practical operation of the policy adopted.

It is to be hoped that her Britannic Majesty's government will, upon a
reviewer of all the circumstances stated ill these despatches, adopt more
efficient measures for the suppression of the trade which she has so long
attempted to put down, with (as yet) so little stuccess, and more conso-
nant with the original policy of restoring the captured African to his home.

JOHN TYLER.
WASULNGTON, February 20, 1845.

Mr. Wise to Mr. (alhoun.

[Extract.]

[LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, October 11, 1844.

X * v V * V * V *

No. 3 is a copy of my letter to her Britannic Majesty's minister, Mr.
Hamilton, touching the capture of tht; American brig Cyrus by a British
cruiser on the coast of Africa. Whilst the captain of this brig (Captain
Dumnas) was making his protest and taking the depositions of witnesses be.
fore the United States consul, the British consul intimated to him, in my
presence, that there were rumors of facts which would, perhaps, invalidate
the statements of himself and his witnesses, and which would tend to con-
vict him of the offences of the slave trade. This at once suggested to me
the view of the case, that, it' Captain Dumnas wvas guilty, he ought to be
convicted ; and none would be more ready, or likely to succeed in furnish.
ing whatever evidence there was to be found here against him, than the
British Muthorities; and, if hle was an innocent and lawful trader, who had
been searched and captured as lie described, He was entitled to have his
case strengthened, by giving due notice to the British authorities here, so
that they might have the opportunity to take other testimony, or cross ex-
amine his witnesses, (twho were all in this port,) and so that the British gov-
ernment should not hereafter have it in its power to plead that they could
or might have proved the contrary of Captain Dumas's statements by wit.
nesses in this port at the time. 1 myself am fully convinced that the case
was one of great outrage upon the flag and commerce of the United States,
in any and every aspect in which it can be viewed. If I understand the
position taken by our government, it is, that the flag of the United Stal
shall be positive protection to their own vessels; and that, if any power at-
tempts to exercise the authority to search a vessel sailing under thatfiag,
it must be at its peril. 'l'hat is to say, if the vessel belongs to the United
States, and is under their flag, it is, under any circumstances, even when
there are slaves themselves found on board, a case for reparation. If the
vessel belongs not to the United States, or be under false colors, it isa casof
which the United States will not take cognizance. The Earl of q'4 1,
a"-JI understand, yields the point, that, where the vessel is found on Vist
(which means, practically, the act of search) to belong to the UTqited St,
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even though she have slaves on board, the British government, or cruiser,
will not pretend to the right of interfering with her. The United States
insist that they shall not search to find out whetlhr the vessel be a vessel of
the United States or tiot; and, if they do, and the vessel does belong to
their flag, whetlier slaves he found on board, or riot, they shall be held an-
swerable. 'Flhe suspicions, then, respectin-r Captaii D)umas, whether
groundless or not, would not affect the case of a violation of our flag; for
it is not pretended that the Cyrus wais not a vessel belanging to the United
States, and sailing under their flagr. As between Great Britain and the
United States, a wror g, at ail events, has been perletrated by the armed
force of the former tipon the flag of the latter. As between Captain Dlu-
mus and the United States, lie many, or may not, be a culprit under their
laws ; but Great Britain hiad no right to exercise any authority whatever
over hini or his vessel. As soon, therefore, as Mr. Gordon could copy and
enclose to me the papers, I addressed my letter to Mr. Hamilton, enclosing
to him copies of the papers now sent to the department. He has since ex-
pressed to nie his thanks for so doing, and said he would forward niy
communication to his government. 1 have riot heard sitice of any attempt
to justify the capture of the Cyrus. I trust that a case so flagrant will not
be overlooked by the United States.

No. 4 is a correspondence with our consul, Mr. Gordon, and with the
the British minister, Mr. Hamilton, touching the case of the brig "Sooy."
In the early part of September last, whilst on board the Congress frigate in
this port, nmy attention wis culled to a brig, evidently of Americarfconstruc-
tion, and reported to be a vessel of the United States, then lately captured
and brought in here under a British prize flag. In pulling from the frigate
to the shore, I caused the boat to be hauled tinder the stern of the brig,
which I found to have plainly lettered upon it the names "Sooy, Newport."
Having on Mondity, the 16th September, to call upon Mr. Franpa at the
foreign office, I took occasion to mention the fact to him, and that it was
also rumored that this vessel was captured in the waters of Brazil. The
United States were interested to know whether this vessel belonged to their
fag; if so, what were the pretexts of her capture; and whether such cap-
tures-were permitted by this government to Great Britain, or any other pow-
irs. He replied that mine was the first information he had on the subject;
and he would immediately inquire, and act according to the circumstances
of the case. On the 19Lh of September, Mr. Gordon, our consul, addressed
to me a letter; and on the 21st of September, I addressed to Mr. Hamilton a
letter, of which the enclosed (marked A and B) are copies. Mr. Hamil-
ton called immediately upon me in person. He at first intimated that he
could not communicate with me officially. It would not be " diplomatic."
I did not remind him that he had reversed that position when he addressed
my predecessor (Mr. Proffit) directly, on a similar subject, lately; but replied
that my letter to him stated its boaide objects, and that the information
called for was all I asked; and it mattered not in what character he gave it,
80 it came from him. He then very promptly showed me a number of papers
found on board the " Sooy," most in Portuguese, a few in English; which in
no view whatever implicated any citizen of the United States, but which
pretty clearly showed the vessel was a slaver; that she wis then owned by
Brazilians, belonged to the port of Bahia, and was captured within the mari-
tini jurisdiction of Brazil. He further showed me a letter frothnMr. Pranga,
Making reclamation of the vessel; and admitted that, under his instruc-
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tions from the British government, he would be obliged to give her up.
Since then, Mr. Gordon has addressed to me two letters, of which the en-
closed (C and D) are copies. Mr. Hamilton promised to obtain all the fir-
ther inlormationi he could, aid to communic-ate it as soon as it was received
by him. During my interview with him, I took occasion, in a becoming
.way, to endeavor to implress upon hint the conviction that tihe attempt on
tile part of Great Britain to suijret our vessels to her acts of visit or search,
was, among other cal1Ses, an obstacle to the successful suppression of the
African slavc-trade. Thue United Sianes never could so cordially and effi.
ciently co operate in the benevolent work of arresting that odious traffic,
so long as there was a pretence even of the ritrlt to search their vessels.
The jealousy vitty which they would guard their rights of free navigation
aid commerce, would naturally arll inevitably, to soine extent, cover and
protect illicit trade. rl'tiat if.the British government would waive all claim
to this right ot search of United States vessels, arid would no longer pay
bounties of so many pounds sterling per cnipila for every recaptured Af-
rican to the officers of tier cruisers, and thereby remove front them the
temptation to encourage actually the shipping of the slaves on tile coast of
Africa, in order that they may win the reward of their capture on the high
seas, (which they are accused of doing ;) arid if the British government would
cease itself to partake, in some sense, of the slave-trade, by carrying every
captured slave into her colonies at Demarara, and other places, to bind
them ouit for a limited period of servitude, instead of restoring them to
some African colony, there to be taught the arts of civilized life in manual-
labor or other schools, and( thence to be dispersed throughout Africa for its
improvement, the attempts to suppress the slave-trade would prove much
more successful, and the roots of the evil would soon be reached in
Africa herself, Where they take their growth. I urged that moral means
were much preferable to physical force, and referred him to the corifirma-
tion of these views in the lately expressed opinions of the Earl of Claren-
don in the British Parliament. His only reply was, that his government
had changed its plate of operation, by withdrawing nearly all its force from
the South American coast, and transferring it to -the eastern and western
shores of Africa, as explained lately lby the Earl of Aberdeen in the Hlouse
of Lords. This terminated our conversation, and I avoided adding (what
I am sure of) that this transfer of force means nothing more, and will result
in nothing less, than the destruction of all except British trade with Af-
rica, and in a necessity for increased vigilance on the part of the United
States for the protection of their vessels and crews in al! the east. I sub-
mit whether, under our treaty with England, some inquiry should not be
made, wvhiclh will elicit information as to her mode of enslaving captured
Africans in her' colonies. Is it not, in fact, a part of the slave-trade to take
them away fraim their own country without their consent, to bind them out
under a system of apprenticeship? Are proper steps taken to guard their
identity, and to prevent them from being enslaved for life ? If they may
be lawfully held in bondage for a termn of five or ten years, why not for fifty
or one hundred years, or any period beyond the duration of human lire?
It is openly avowed here, front various quarters, that many of these ap-
prentices, after being bound out, are reported to be dlead by their masters;
their names are changed, and flesh marks taken out, and they are trans-
formed into slaves for life. Has England, under her treaties with, and
pledges to the world, a right to carry ou a system like this, which, leads to
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the direct encouragement of the trade she professes to suppress, and which
by fraud and cruelty increases its horrors, inhumanities, and crimes? But
this is for me merely to suggest.

In all that I have said aild done respecting any and all of these subjects,
I have looked alone to the honor and interests of rry country; and ask for
nothing more than the approval of my own conscience and of the authori-
ties appointed over me.
With the highest consideration and respect, I am, sir, your obedient

servant,
HENRY A. WISE:.

Mr. Wise to Mr. Hamilton.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, September 21, 1844.

SIR: I enclose to you the within copies of papers communicated to me
'by the United States consul at this port, and which I have forwarded to
the government of the United States, in order that your excellency may
have due notice of the testimony taken at this place in a case where dam-
ages, I presume, will be claimed of the British government for the unlawful
search, seizure, and capture of a vessel of the United States by British
cruisers; and that countervailing testimony, if any, may be taken, justify-
ing the proceedings complained of. The copies of the papers in the case
are sent as soon as they could conveniently be made.
With the highest consideration and esteem, I am your excellency's obe.

dient servant,
HENRY A. WISE.

To his Excellency H. C. HAMILTON,
H. B. M. Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary, Sac., 4-c., 4c.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United States,

Peter I. Do Couilto, who, being duly sworn upon the holy evangelists, de-
posed and said as follows:

"That the deponent is a native of London, in FEmgIand: that he went to
Cabinda, in Africa, in the French barque Guatimozin, De Cous master,
where he arrived on or about the 12th January last past, and there engaged
in business. That on the 2d of June following, he was employed about 200
yards from the shore, near to which the brig Cyrus, Captain P. C. Dumas,
then lay at anchor-say at the distance of about 300 yards from the said
shore; that near the middle of the day, on the same 2d of June, he (depo-
nent) saw a boat with the English ensign flying, approach said brig Cyrus,
and he (deponent) saw an officer and several men from said boat go on board
said brig Cyrus. And deponent further said, that, on the evening of the
ibne day, he (deponent) met Captain Dumas, master of the brig Cyrus, on
shore at Cabinda, and that he (CaptLin Dutnas) informed deponent that the
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Cyrus had that'day been boarded by an English officer, by name W. Bo-
sanqilet, commanding her Britannic Majesty's brig-of war Alert, who had
by force taken from him his ship's papers, and had grossly instilled and
trampled upon the American flag. An-d deponent further said that Captain
Dumas, at the aforesaid time and place, also told him that, in consequence
of this outrage on the part of the British officer, he (Captain Dntxias) had
abandoned his brig Cyrus to the government. And deponent further said,
that he deponentt) joined one Antonio Lopez da Costa Recio in making a
certificate to that etfect, bearing date June 3, 1S44-a certified copy of whick
certificate leing hereunto annexed, and to which reference is now made.
And deponent further said, that the French barque Guntimozin was con-
signed to the mercantile house with which he (deponent) was connected atCagbinda. and that he (deponent) frequently saw and conversed with Captain
De Cons, master of said barque; and that he (deponent) was informed by
said De Cons that, on the evening of' the 2d of Jine aforesaid, Captain
Dlumas, of the brig Cyrus, with the mate and crew of said brig, came on
board the Guatimozin, and claimed his hospitality; and that the crew of
the Cyrus remained on board the Guatimozin several days. Arid deponent
further said, thrat he was told by sied De CGous that, on the 3d of June, 1844,
the Gnatimozin was boarded by Captain Bosanquet of the Alert, who at
that time requested him (Captain De Cous) to say to Captain Dumas that
he (Captain Bosanquet) should send the brig Cyrus to New York, and re-
quested him (Captain De Conus) to ask Captain Durnas and his mate to take
passage in said Cyrus to Newv York. And deponent further said, that he
(Captain De Cons) had no opportunity to deliver such message to Captain
Dumas until after said brig Alert had sailed and left Cabindda; and depo-
nent said that, according to his deponent'ss) own knowledge, the Alert sailed
and left Cabinda on the afternoon of the aforesaid 3d of June, 1844. And
deponent further said. that the brig Cyrus aforesaid lay at anchor where she
was boarded by the said British officer, for several days thereafter, during
which time she was entirely deserted; and that on the third or fourth day
after the said visit of the British officer-it being on the 5th or 6th of said
June-he (deponent) saw the Cyrus get .under way, and proceed to sea, but
in charge of whom he (deponent) could not say. And deponent further said,
that he had frequent intercourse with Captain Dumps while they remained
at Cabinda; and that. on the 27th of June, they left Cabinda together, on
board the barque Gnatimozin, for Rio de Jnneiro; and that deponent is pos-
sessed of knowledge, satisfactory to himself, that said Dumas never visited
nor set his foot on board said brig Cyrus after he abandoned her on the 2d
day of Jtune aforesaid. And deponent further said, that the barque Gulati-
ruozin sailed from Cabinda on the 27th June, 1844, for Rio de Janeiro,
having on board no cargo, except fifty or sixty logs of dyewood, a few
pots of plants, and six or eight pipes of Nvater. nnd provisions for the crew;
that the ballast consisted of stones, and that there was nothing else on
board. And deponent further said, that the chief mate of the Guatimozin,
by name Leroy, died of fever at Cabinda on the 25th Jtune, and wts buried
on shore; that the master of said vessel, Captain De Cotns, died at sea on
or about the 16th of July following; and that the Guatimozin arrived at
Rio de Janeiro in charge of the second mate, by name M. Challot, on the
281h July, 1844. And deponent further said, that the Guatimozin touched at
one [no] place on her passage between Cabinda and Rio de Janeiro, and that
Cape Frwo was the first land she made on the coast of South America; that
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the crew of the Gnatimozin from Cabinda to Rio de Janei-o as aforesaid,
consisted of six inen before the mast, a cook, a steward, and rui apprentice,
by narne lesbordes; and that there were four passenaers-to wit, Captaill

tiurnms, of New Oileatis, late master of the brig Cyrus, Captain Antonio
Lopez dit Costa Rlecio and servant, and deponentt himself; and that there
was no other individual, white or black, Oil said barque Guatimozin during
said passage fromn (abinida to Rio de Janeiro aforesaid. And further depo.
nent said uot.

" P. 1. DO CO ULTO."

Sworn at the citv of Rio dte Janeiio this 22d day of August, 1844, bo-
[L. S.) fore N1c,

GE;O. WMI. GORDOIN,
Consdl Unitrd StS'ates.

CONSULATE OF TIIF UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
I the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore..

going to be a true copy of the original on record at this consulate.
r. s.~Given under my hand and seal of office, this 24th day of August,[L. S-] 1844.

GEO. WMN. GORDON,
Consul United States.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITEI STATES, Rio de .Janeiro:
Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United States,

Paul Desbordes, a Frenchmnan, who, being duly sworn upon the holy evan-
gelists, deposed and said as follows :
That he deponentt) is a native of Bordeaux, in France; that, although

French by birth and education, hie uiderstands and is familiar with the
English language ; that lie joined the French tnerchant barque 'I Guatimo-
zin" at Bordeaux, on the 29th of June, 1843, as an apprentice, (politiont;)
that said barqtie sailed from Bordeaux on the said 29th day of June, 1843,
for Rio de Janeiro, in Brazil ; thence to Cabinda, in Africa ; thence again
to said Rio de Janeiro; and thence back again to said Cabitida.; at which
place said vessel, on this second voyage to Cabinda, arrived on the 30th
of May, 1844. And deponent further said, that, while said barque "' Gua-
timozin" was lying at anchor in the harbor of Cabinda aforesaid, the
American brig " Cyvris," Captain P. C. Dumas, of New Orleans, also lying
at anchor but a few fathomis distant from the " Guatimozin" on the 2d day
of June, 1S44, at about ZSor 9 o'clock in the morning, sawV a brig near the
entrance of the harbor, which was discovered to be a British vessel of war.
At or about 10 o'clock, a. in., on the same day, the British bria despatched,.
in the direction of the roadstead, a boat, which first visited two American
brias then lying at anchor near the ' Guatitnoziti." Thel first visit of the.
boat was to .he American brig '; Agnes," and the second to the American
brig " Cvrus," P. C,. Dumas master, of New Orleans; that, soon afher the
English boat had boarded the ",Cyrus," the American flag that was flying
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at the mast head of said brig was lowered, and the captain of the same
hailed the " Guatirnozil" from his deck, uttering these words: "Envoyez
moi des forces;" (that is, in English, "Send me assistance ;") which words
were distinctly heard on board the : Guatimozin ;" that to said call tile mas-
ter of the '" Guatimnozin" made no answer, nor did lie send the assistance
requested ; that, a short time afterwards, the An erican flag was rehoisted
on hoard said brigr " Cyrns"--the men helouging to the British boat being
still on board said tbrig; that soon thereafter the English boat left the "Cy-
rus," and, manned lby three or four nevroes, and having on1 board two of-
ficers, and a boy eight or ten years of agre. came alongside the "'Guatimo-
zin.' The master of the " Guatimozin" hailed the boat in Prench. and
asked what was wanted, and also inquired if they had the special orders of
the French government authorizing them to visit a French vessel 1 And
not receiving any answer, he (tlhe master) repeated the last question in EFng-
lish, and was answered by an officer, as lie was coming on board, that he
had them. Onl the British officer's reaching the deck, the master of' tile
" Guatirnozin" requested him to exhibit his papers, and told him that, with-
out his showing his authority, he protested against any visit. The British
officer then said he had them on board his vessel. The master of the
"GuatimoziL' persisted in his protest against any visit, unless tic produced
his authority to do so from the French government. Upon which the Brit-
ish officer re embarked and returned on board his brig. And deponent fur-
ther said, that the name "Alert" was inscribed upon the hats of the boat's
crew, by which the name of the English vessel wvas discovered ; that, as
to the names and rank of the English officers, he (deponent) was ignorant;
that the two officers nad nothing but straps, without epaulets, to distinguish
them. And deponent further said, that, immediately upon the termination
of the visit of the English boat to the i; Cyrus," the master of said brig,
by name Dumas, abandoned her-first taking down the American flag;
and that, soon after the departure of the English boat from the "C Guatimo-
zin," the master, mate, and some of the crew of the a Cyr:is" came on board,
the "Guatimozin," and asked hospitality and the protection of the French
flag, and stated that their flag (" the. American flag") had been trampled
upon by the English ; that thie papers had been taken from them by force,
and carried off by the officer commanding the visiting boat. And depo-
nent further said, that tile master of the " Guatimozin" complied with their
request, and granted them an asylum on board his barque ; that Captain
Dumas, however, went on shore that same evening; but that the mate and
seamen of the I Cyrus" remained on board two ormthree days, and then left
in a large boat, as he (deponent) understood, for Angola. And deponent
further said, that, when Captain l)umas brought the American flag on board
the i" Guatimozin" aforesaid, the flag was soiled, aid bore marlis of having
been recently ill used. And depornent further said, that, on tile following
day, being the 3d of June, the aforesaid British officer again visited the
" Guatimozin," and exhibited to Captain De Cons a paper which he took
from his pocket, when Captain De Cous immediately handed him the ship's
papers. And deponent further said, that the British officer, when he wag
on board the "Guatimozin," told Captain D)e Cous to say to Captain Dumas
that he would send him and his crew in the " Cyrus" to New York for trial;
and that a few hours afterwards the " AlerL" was seen going to sea, before
Captain Dumas could possibly be apprized of the message. And deponent
further said, that a few days afterwards the " Cyrus" disappeared-he (de.
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ponetit) not knowing by whom taken away. And deponent further said,
that the is Guatimozin" left Cabinda on the 27th of June, in ballast, and ar-
rived in the port of Rio de Janeiro on the 27th of July last, in charge of
the mate Mr. Challot-the master, De Cous, having died at sea during the
passage; that the crew consisted of eight men, and that there were on
board four passengers, viz: Captain P. C. Dumas, of New Orleans, late of
the brig I" Cyrus ;" Captain Recio arid servant, by name Jos6 Ignacio; and
Mr. Do Cooulto, of Cabinda, formerly of London. And further deponent
said not.

PAUL, DESBORDES.

L. s Sworn at the city of Rio de Janeiro, this 20th August, 1844,
before me,

CEO. WM. GORDON,
Consul United states.

CONSULATE OFi THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the original on record at this consulate.

(L. S.) Given under my hand and seal of office, this 24th August, 1844.
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul United States.

CONSULATE OP THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
Personally appeared before. the undersigned, consul of the United 8tStes

of Amterica at the city-of Rio de Janeiro, Joshua St. Clapp, late master of
the brig Gannecliffl, of New York, who, being duly sworn upon the holy
evangelists of Almighty God, deposed as follows:

That he (deponent). arrived at Cabinda, coast of Africa, on the 28th
March last past, in said brig " Gannclifft ;" that on the 31st of the same
month of March, arrived at Cabinda aforesaid the brig " Cyrus," of New
Orleans, P. C. Dumas master; that on the 18th April following, he (depo-
nent) being then on board the American brig " Montevideo," of New York,
and lying within 50 or 60 rods from the brig "d Cyrus " aforesaid, saw a boat
from her Britannic Majesty's brig " Heioine" (then at anchor in the offing)
go alongside said brig "' Cyrus," and, after a moment's delay, saw an officer
go onboard said vessel,; that he saw the same officer, after remaining on
board the " Cyrus " 15 or 20 minutes, leave said vessel and return to his
boat; that he (the officer) then proceeded to board the brig "9 Montevideo "
before mentioned; that while the said officer was on board the brig " Mon-
tevideo," he (deponent) asked him (by name Spence, a 'lieutenant) if he
had a right to demand and insist upon examining the papers of an Ameri-
can vessel ? to which he (the officer) replied that he had not; and that he
could not make a prize of tin American vessel under any circumstances.
And further, that Captain Durmas, of the "d Cyrus," had just reftisedto let
him come on board said brig as a British officer to examine his papers, but
admitted him as a private individual, and in that capacity he went on board.
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That when the British officer came on board the " Montevideo," he- asked
Captain Pendleton (the master) the tonnage of the vessel, where he was
from, what passage he had, and how long he had been lying at Cabinda;
of all which he took notice in a blank book he had with him. Captain
Pendleton then asked him if tie wanted to see his papers? He replied that he
did not; but Captain Pendleton showed them to him, nid he (the officer) ex-
amrued them; that he (deponent) also asked the aforesaid British officer, if he
had seen anything on board the "Cyrus" that was not right, or calculated!
to excite his suspicions; to which he replied that he had not, excepting that
she (the " Cyrus"' hailed from New Orleans; that nothing further occurred
at that time, and the officer left the brig " Montevideo." And deponent fur.
ther stated, that he was several times on board the brig." Cyrus " while her
cargo was being discharged, and saw nothing at any time to excite the
least suspicion, either in regard to the nature of the cargo, or in any other
respects; that, after the cargo of the said brig "Cyrus" had, been wholly
discharged, hie deponentt) saw several casks taken on board; that he (de.
ponent) also saw the crew of said brig drawing salt water, for the purpose,
as hie then supposed, and now believes, of filling the said casks: and he (depo.
nent) further testifies that said casks, when thus filled, were used forbal.
last. And deponent further said, that he left Cabinda on the 28th April last,
for Sangataya and Victoria, (coast of Africa;) that at Victoria he left the
brig " MMoztevideo," and took passage, on the 9th June, on board the Brazil.
ian schooner "Augusta," bound for Rio de Janeiro, where he arrived on the
4th July. AFnd deponent further said, that, at the time of his leaving Ca.
binda, Capt. Dumas was lying sick of a fever at the house of his consignee,
and that he (deponent) first met Captain Dumas thereafter at Rio de Janeiro,
on the 2d of August instant. And further deponent said not.

JOSHUA M. CLAPP.

Sworn at Rio de Janeiro, this tenth day of August, one thousand eight
[L. S.] hundred and forty-four, before me,

GEO., WM. GORDON,
Constld United States.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janteiro:
I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the original on record at this consulate.
Given under my hand and seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of Au-

[L. s.] gust, one thousand eight hundred and forty-four.
GEO. WM. GORDI)ON,

Consul United States.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
Personally appeared before to undersigned, consul of the United Statesi

at. the city of Rio de Janeiro, Martin P. Anderson, who, being dtily sworn,
deposed and said as follows:
That the deponent was born in Salem, Massachusetts; that he shipped

at this port of Rio de Janeiro, on board the French barque " Guatimozin",I
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De Cous master, on or about the 12th day of April, 1844. From this port
the " Guatinonzin" sailed, on or about the 13th.of April Uforesnid, and arrived
at Cabinda, in Africa, on or about the 30th May following; and that while
said barque ' Guatinmozin" was lying at anchor in the harbor of Cabinda,
the American brig " Cyrus," Captaill I>. C. Dumas master, of New Orleans,
also lying at anchor within hailing distance of her, the " Gilatimozin." on
Sunday, the 2d day of June, 1844, in the morning, or early part of the day,
saw a brig lying at anchor several miles distant, and at or near the entrance
of the harbor, which was afterwards discovered to be her Britannic Majesty's
brig " Alert," commanded by Captain Bosanquet; and, in the course of tlhe
forenoon of same day, the said British brig despatched, in the direction of
the roadstead, a boat, which visited the vessels then lying there ; that the
deponent saw said boat from the British vessel approach the American brig
"' Cyrus" aforesaid, and, after being delayed alongside a few moments, saw
an officer and several men proceed from the said boat, and go on board the
said brig "CCyrus ;" that at this time the American flag was flying at the
mast-head of said brig, but was soon after hauled down; that after the
officer and men belonging to the English boat had been on board the
" Cyrus" a short time, he (deponent) saw then go aft, and appeared to be
engaged in a parley with the master of the brig; and that soon after, he
(deponent) saw some disturbance on board said brig, and at that time the
master of the " Cyrus" called to the " Guatimoziii" for assistance. The
American master hailed the " Guatirmozin" in the French language, and
asked Captain De Cous to send men to his assistance ; that to this call Cap-
tain De Cous made no answer, and paid no attention, tor the reason, as the
deponent afterwards learned, that the " Cyrus" was of a different nation, and
Captain De Cous thought it not prudent or proper to interfere. And depo-
nent further said, that the officers and men belonging to the English boat
remained on board the " Cyrus" about an hour ; and that, on leaving the
"Cyrus," they came in their boat and visited the " Guatimozin ;" that there
were on board the two officers, neither of whom was in uniform, but both
wore frock coats, and, as deponent thinks, with covered buttons, and white
pantaloons; also, a young mlan, supposed to be a midshipman, but not in
uniform, and four men-three of whom, if not all of them, were n3groes;
that the officer commanding the boat, and the midshipman, only, c;.nle on
board the "GGuaiirnozin ;" that they came on board without the permission,
and against the direction, of Captain lDe Cons. After n few moments'con.
versation with Captain De Cous, and not bint received with much polite-
ness, they left the barque, and returned to their boat, the officer saying he
should visit the " Guatimozin" agnitn on the morrow. And deponent further
said, that, on the same 2d day of June, and after the visit of the " Alert's"
boat to the " Guatimozin" just described, Captain Dumas, of the American
brig 4" Cyrus," with his mate and crew, consisting of foir men, came on
board the GOnaltinozirn," and stated to Captain De Cous that the English
officer had taken from him, by force, the brig's papers; that he had insulted
and trampled upon the American flag; and that he (Captain Dumas) had
abandoned the " Cyrus" to the British government; and requested Captain
De Cous to receive his men on, board the *Guatimozin" for a day or two,
Until he could find an opportunity.to send tlm away; and they were ac-
cordinigly received on board. And deponent further deposed and said, that,
on the following day, being the 3d of June, the aforesaid British officer
again visited the " Guatimozin" in the launch of the " Aliert," accompanied
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by a large number of mlen, two officers, and two marines-the latter armed
with muskets; that the officer in command exhibited to Cnaptain De Cous
a paper, which he took from his pocket; whereuipon Captain De Cous-im-
mediately handed hiw the ship's papers, and invited him into the cabin;
that soon after they returned on deck, and the English officer directed the
hatches of the " Gutimoziln" to be opened, and ordered the officer who
was with him to examine Iil vessel throughout ; and that, without wait;
ino for the execution of said order, the officer in command left the " Guati-
mezin," and proceeded in his boat, accompanied by two armed marines, and
several of hi3 boat's crew, and weent on board the " Cyrus." After they had
boarded the "' Cyrus," deponent saw thern baling water, as if preparatory
to washing the decks ; that after they had reniainied on board the " Cyrus"
for nearly half an hour, they returned to the *' Guatiniozin ;" that afier the
conimanding officer had again come on board the "1 Guatimozin," the said
officer asked the other officer whom he had left to examine the vessel's hold,
if he found all things right? and the answer wias that he did. That the
English officer in command (supposed to be Captain Bosanquet) addressed
Captain De Cous, and requested him, should he see Captaini u)umas, to
say to him that he (the English officer) was going to send the " Cyrus" to
New York, and that he would give Captain Dumas and his mate a pas-
sage in the 4" Cyrus," if they wished; that the English officer, accompanied
by all his men, then left the "1 Guatimnozin," and returned to the is Alert."
And deponent further said, that a few hours thereafter, and on the afternoon
of the same 3d day of June, and before Captain De Cous had seen, or had
time to find Captain Dumas, or to convey to him the message left b-y the
English officer, the " Alert" got under way, and proceeded to sea, leaving
the "1Cyrns" at anchor where she had been, and without any person on
board. And deponent further said, that the "4 Cyrus" lay at anchor where
she was when abandoned by Captain Dumas, until Wednesday, the 5th of
June, without any one being seen on board of her; and that on that day,
towards evening, he (deponent) saw a boat go alongside the "9 Cyrus," with
one white man, and five or sib blacks; and that on the next day (Thursdaiy,
the 6th of June) the "n Cyrus" was gotten under way, and proceeded to sea;
and that the deponent has seen nothing of the said brig " Cyrus" since.
And deponent further said, that, after the brig " Cyrus" had left Cabinda as
aforesaid, he (deponent) heard Captain De Cous say to the mate of the
*' Guatimozin," by name Leroy, that as the " Cyrus" had been abandoned,
and had lain in port two days with no one on board of her, she had been
taken possession of by the authorities of Cabinda; but of this fact depo-
nent could say nothing of his own knowledge. And deponent ftirther said,
that the " Guatimozin" left Cabinda on the 27th of June, 1844, in ballast,
consisting of stones; that the chief mate of the " Guatimozin." by name
Leroy, died two days before the barqiie left Cabinda, and was buried on
shore; that the master, Captain De Coits, died at sea, on or about the middle
of July, 1844; and that the vessel arrived at Rio de 'Janeiro in charge of
the second mate, by name M. Challot, on the 28th of same month of Jnly;
anid that she touched at no place between Cabinda and the port of Rio de
Jatneiro, but came direct-Cape Frio being the first land made onl the coast
ot South America; that the crew of the " Giuatimozin," between Cabinda aind
R;o) de Janeiro, consisted of himself (the deponent) and five other men, a
cook, a steward, and an apprentice, by name P. Desbordes; that-therietwere]
ifuur, and only four passengers-to wit: Captain Dumas, of New Orleans,
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late master of the brig " Cyrus," who also did duly as our officer on the
passagee betweenCabinda and Rio de Janeiro as aforesaid; Captain Recio
and servant, by- name Jos6 Ignacio; and Mr. Do Coulto, of Cabinda. And
further deponent said not.

MARTIN P. ANDERSON.

Sworn before n*, at the city of Rio de Janeiro, this 22d day of
August, 1844. GEO. WM. CORDON,

Consul United States.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro.
J, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the forego-

ing to be a true copy of the original on record at this consulate.
[L. S.] Given under my hand and seal of office, this 24th day of August,

1844.
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul of the United States.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United States,

M. Challot, at present master of the French barque "Guatimozin," and
Luis Liney, a seaman belonging to said barque, and being severally duly
sworn upon the holy evangelists of AlImighty God, made oath and said: That
the annexed document, written in the French language, and purporting
to be an extract from the logbook of the barque " Guatimozin " of Bordeaux,
bath been clearly and distinctly read over to them, these deponents; and
that the several matters and things therein contained are true in all respects,
as the same are therein particularly stated, declared, and set forth.
And the deponent M. (Challot further deposed and said, that at the date

of the transaction referred to and set forth in the annexed paper, (to wit, the
2d day of June, 1844,) he was second mate of the said burque "Guatimozin,"
and that he succeeded to the command of said barque on the death of the
former master, by name De Cous, who died at sea on or about the 16th
day of July, 1844; and that the first nate of said barque died at Cabinda
cn or about the 25th day of June, 1844.
And both deponents further deposed, that, being on board the said barque

"Guatimozin," they had full opportunity to know all the facts, and did wit-
ness all the circumstances alleged and set forth in the said paper or docu-
ment hereunto aunexed.

Sworn by the said deponents on this 20th day of August, 1844,
(L. s.] before me,

bO-GO. WM. GORDON,
Consul United Slates.
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CON:SULATE. OP TEE UNITED $TATES, Rio de Jaizeiro:
1, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the original affidavit.
Given under my hand and seal of office, this 24th day of Au.sL.8 J gust, 1844.

GEO. WN. (GORDON,
Consul Un-ited States.

Bztrait du journal de mer dit trois*mnats barque le Guatimnozin dle Bor
deaur, Capitaine De Cous.

il.e dimanche, deux Juin, mil huit cent quarante-quatre, vers neuf hetires
du matin, le pavilion frannais 6tant hiss6 depuis huit heures, aperqu un
brick an large d6couvrant Ia pointe S. 0. de Ia rade, que nous avons reconnu
&tre de guerre, et anglais. Vers dix heures, ce brick a expedi6 vers Ia rnde
un canot, qui a d'abord acost6 les deux bricks goellettes americairns mouills
sur rade. Ce canot Atant a bord du second, le 'Cyrus,' de In Nouvelle Or-
leans, et le pavilion de ce navire nyant &6r amen6, son capitaine a hei6 du
bord et prononce ces mots: '1nvoyez moi des forces: ' lesquels ont 616 tr6s
distinctement entendus de tout l'6quipage et des personnel qui se trouvaient
i bord. Jugeant qu'il n'6tait pas de mon droit d'intervenir dans des di-
rends de nations 6irang6res, lors m6me que j'aurais eu les moyens de Ia faire,
je unai aucunement repondu ai cet appel, que cependant j'ai cru devoir con-
stater. Apr6s quelque temps, le pavilion de ce brick 6tant r6hiss6, le canot
anglais, arm6 de quatre noirs, a bord duquel se tronvaient deux officiers et
un enfant de huit i dix ans, a acost6 le bord. Ayant b66 Ie canot en
frangais, potir mli demander ce qu'il d6sirait, puis lui ayant demand s'it
6tait porteur des ordres speciaux dii gouvernelment frangais a l'effet de visitor
le navire; n'ayant. reqii aucuine reponse, j'ai repet6 celte derniere demanded
en anglais, et Utn officer m'a repondii qlu'il les avait, eni n6tme temps qu'il
montait a bord. A son arrive stir le pont, je I'ai pri6 de mn'exhiber sea pou-
voirs; fauIte de quoi, je protesterais conire toate visited. Alors il m'a repondu
qu'il les avait a son bord. Ies ayant laissEs, disait-il, pour n'avoir pat reconnu
lc pavilion frangais; ceque inoi noe pensant pas pouvoir 6tre, le pavilion du
brick anglais ayant 6 6 reconnu dos son apparition, et par cons6.quent bien
avant qu'uI expedite son canot, j'ai main tenu ma protestation, non de forces,
mais uniquernent de droit; sur qtioi 'officier s'est reemhnrqti6 et a regnen6
son hord. Le nom de "Alert " 6tait 6--rit stir lea chapeaux des canotiers,
eeqqui nous a faith connaitre le nom de navire. Quant fux grades des
officers, ous I'ignorons, les deux n'ayant que des attentes sans epauleties.
LUvapitaine et l'6quipage du Cyrus ayant abandonn6 le navire sans pavilion
aprTs le depart du canot anglais, le second et des hommes de son 6quipage
mtt venus a bord demander l'hospitalit6 et la protection du Npa-viikWn
isnpaj, le pavilion axmericain ayant 6i6, disaient its,foui6suauxpwids pa
los aglais, et Ies papers de leur navire pris de force, et emportls par I'offidier
cprnmandant lB cauotanLiais. J'ai acqndri i leur domande, etleuarai offTrt
wolwatanrment UD asile a mon bord. Le trois Juin, a dix heures du matin,
la chaloppe de I'Alert, commundie par le capitaine de S. M. B. commandant
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le dit brick, est vena i bord, et nyant trouv6 tout en regle, le commandant a
ib4 pri6 de la constater ici."
_~,W. BUSANQUET,

A cet end oil du journal de Commander of H. B. M. sloop Alert.
mer. se truuve la signaLure
ci-contre.

Plus bas sur le meme journal du mer, il y avait:
"Le vingt-sept Jolin apporeille, le Cahinda l'est; ayant embarqu6quatre

passagers, dont Pun cst le capitaii)e an- 6 ieain DMimas, du brick le Cyrus,
de la Notivelle Orlains, et le nonir.-6 Jo-6 Ignacio, portilgais, mnatelot; ces
deux derniers n'ayant awictin papier, et ne pouivant en avoir, fatite d'atitorii6i
a Cahinda ; et pris la direction de Rio de Jaimeiro, ri'ityant, par le faith du
d6:arqtierment a Cabinda de tous les pa~sagers. ct de Il'entier d6.Thargement,
aucune obligation de coitinjuer jiisqtt'4 Gor6-, et trouvant tin avantage
marqu6 en 01lant a Rio de Janeiro.'

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
1, the undersigned, consull of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of a. document, certified by-the chancellor of the
legation of France, at Rio de Janeiro, tinder date of 10th August, 1844, to
be a correct extract froin the log-book )f the French barqtte " Guatimozin,"
of Bordeaux, Captain De Cons.

[L. s.] Given under my hand aud seal of office, this 20th Angust, 1844.
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul United Statcs.

[Translation.]

Extract from the log-book of the three masted barque "Guatimozin," of
Bordeaux, Captain De Cotus.

* 44-* 1

On Sunday, the 2d day of Sline, 1844, about nine o'clock in the morn-
ing, (the Freich flag having been hoisted at eight o'clock,) perceived a brig
just clear of the southwest point.,f the roadstead, which we discovered to
be an English vessel of war. Towards ten o'clock, this brig dispatched,
-in the direction of the roadsteadra boat, which first accosted two brigs
(American galleots) lying at anchor. The boat having boarded the second
of them, (the " Cyrus," of New Orleans,) and the flag of that vessel having
been lowered, her captain hailed us from his deck, uttering these words:
"Rl3nvoyez moi des forces," (",send me assistance ;") which were distinctly
,heard by the whole crew, and by other persons who were on board. Not
-considering myself entitled to interfere in the differences of foreign natiofis,
.even if 1 had possessed the means of doing so, I made no answer to this.
appeal, which, however, I have thought it my duty to mention. Some time
afterwards, the flag of the brig having beeo re hoisted, the English boat,

16
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manned by four blacks, and having on board two officers, and a boy of
eight or ten years of age, came alongside of us. Having hailed the boat
in French, to know what it wanted, and then inquired if it carried the spe-
cial orders of the French government authorizing a visit of the vessel,
and not having received an answer, I repeated the last question in English,
and was told by an officer that lie had them, whilst he was mounting on
board. On his reaching the deck, I requested him to exhibit his papers;
without which, I said, 1 would protest against any visit. He then said that
he had them on board his vessel, having left them, as he declared, in conse-
quence of not having remarked the French flag; which appearing to-me
not to be the fact, as the flag of the English brig had been seen the mo-
ment the vessel came in sight, and, consequently, long before its boat was
.sent off, I persisted in my protest-not forcibly, but solely as a matter of
right; upon which the officer re.embarked and returned to his brig. The
name "Alert " was inscribed upon the hats of the boat's crew, by which we
discovered the name of the vessel. As to the rank of the officers, we are
ignorant; the two having nothing but straps, without epaulets. The cap-
tain and crew of the Cyrus having abandoned their ship without a flag,
after the departure of the English boat, the mate and some of the hands
came on board of us, to ask hospitality and the protection of the French
flag.-the American, according to their account, having been trampled
upon by the English, and their papers taken by force, and carried off by
the officer commanding the visiting boat. 1 complied with their request,
and offered then] an asylum on board. On the 3d of June, at ten o'clock
in the morning, the barge of the s" Alert," commanded by the captain of her
Britannic Majesty, commanding the same brig, came on board; and hav-
ing found all right, the commander Was requested to acknowledge it here."
At this place,on thelo-WBSNUT

book, the oppnoshite log- W . BOSANQUET,
bnature is inscribed. ommander of H. B. M. Sloop "Alert."

Further down, on the same log-book, it is said:
"' On the 27th June, ready for sea, (Cabinda to the east,) having taken on

,board four passengers-one of wvhom was Captain Durmas, of the brig Cy.-
rus, of New Orleans, and the aforenamed Jose Ignacio, a Portuguese sailor-
the two latter having no papers, and not being able to procure any, in con.
sequence of a want of authorities at Cabinda; and directed our course to
Rio de Janeiro, not having any reason to continue oti to Goree, on account
-of having disembarked all the passengers and discharged the whole crew,
and there being a decided advantage in going to Rio de Janeiro."

CABINDA, le 2 de Juin, 1844.
Nous, soussignes, certifions que le Capitaine Dumas, commandant le brick

amiricain " Cyrus," de la Nouvelle Orleans, a fait, ninsi que son 6quipage,
abandon aux anglais de son navire, apres que le (Capitaine Bosanquet, ast
brick de guerre anglais Alert, eut enlev6 ses papiers, et que des lors le Cap-
itaine Durmas n'a pas remis les pieds a bord de son navire.

Fait en rade de Cabinda, a bord du {' Guatimozin," de Bordeaux, les jour,
mois, et an, come dessus.

M. CHALLOT.
2 P. DESBORDES.
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
1, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the original certificate this day exhibited to me
by Captain Dumas, of New Orleans.
[L. S.Given under my hand and seal of office, this twentieth day of
[L. 8 ] August, eighteen hundred and forty-four.

GEO. WM. GORDON,
Consul United States.

[Translation.1

CABINDA, June 2, 1844.
We, the undersigned, certify that Captain Dumas, commanding the

American brig "' Cyrus," of New Orleans, has, as also his crew, abandoned
his vessel to the English, after Captain Bosanquet, of the English brig-of-
war " Alert," had taken away his papers; and that, from that time, Captain
Dumas has not set his foot on board his vessel.

Written at Cabina roadstead, on board the "GGuatimozin," of Bordeaux,
on the day, month, and year, above stated.

M CHALLOT.
P. DESBORDES.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned, consul of the United

States, M. Challot and P. Desbordes; and, being severally duly sworn upont
the holy evangelists of Almighty God, made oath, each for himself, that
the statement set forth and contained in the annexed certificate is true;
and that their names, at the foot of the same, are of their own proper hand-
writing.

Sworn by the said deponents, on the twentieth day of August,
EL. a eighteen hundred and forty-four, before me,

GEO. WM. GORDON,
CJonsul United States.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rtio de Janeiro:
I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the original affidavit.
[L. Given under my band and seal of office, this twenty-fourth day

of August, eighteen hundred and forty-four.
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul United States.
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We, the undersigned, certify that Captain P. C. Dumas has abandoned

his brig, the Cyrus of New Orleans, after his papers were taken away from
him, by force, by the commander of her Britannic Majesty's brig "Alert;"
and that Captain P. C. Dumas has never put his feet on board of his ves-
sel since.

PETER I. DO COULTO.
ANTO. LOPES DA COSTA RECIO.

CABINDA, June 3, 1844.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
1, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore.

going to be a true copy of the original certificate this day exhibited to me
by Captain P. C. Dumas, of New Orleans.

[L. S Given under my hand and seal of office, this 22d day of August,1844.
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul United States.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United States,

PeterI. do Coultp and Antonio Lopes da Costa Recio; and, being severally
duly sworn upon the holy evangelists of Almighty God, made oath, each
for himself, that his name at the foot of the annexed certificate is of his
own proper handwriting, and that the statement set forth and contained in
said certificate is true.

[L. Sworn by the said deponents on this 23d day of August, 1844,L.8.] before me,
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul Unite~i States.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the original affidavit.
(L. Given under my hand and seal of office, this 24th day of Au.

s.]gust, 1844. GEO. WM. GORDON,
Consul United States.

CABINDA, June.13, 1844.
This is to certify that we, the undersigned, do knew that the hermaphro.

dite:brig "Cyrus," of New Orleans, was abandoned by Captain Dtumsedl
crew on the 2d of June, 1844, on account of the commander of her in
tannic Majesty's brig Alert coming on beard, and forcibly taking the cress
s's papers; and we firmly believe that Captain Dumas has not put his
foot on board of said brig "1 Cyrus " from that time.

R. S. GOUGH, of Cabinda.
WM. M. RAHL, Captain of brig Agnes.
ANTONIO LOPES DA COSTA RECIO.
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CoNsULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:

I, the undersigned, consul ot the United States, hereby certify the fore-
going to be a true copy of the original certificate this day exhibited to me
by Captain P. C. Dumas, of New Orleans.

[L. ) Given under my hand and seal of office, this 22d day of Au-gust, 1 844.-
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul United States.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United States,

Antonio Lopes da Costa Recio, and, being duly sworn upon the holy evan-
gelists ofAlmighty God, made oath that the statement contained and set forth
in the annexed certificate is true, and that his name at the foot of the same
is of his own proper handwriting; and the said deponent further made oath
that the signaturesof R. S. Gough, of Cabinda, and Wit. M. Rahl, captain of
brig Agnes, also at foot of the annexed certificate, are each of their own re-
spective proper handwriting, and that said certifiers signed the same in his
(deponent's) presence.

worn by the said deponent on this 23d day of August, 1844, before me,
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul United States.

CON8ULATE OF THE UN;TED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the original affidavit.
[L. -sl Given under my hand and seal of office, this 24th day of Au-

gust, 1844. GEO. WM. GORDON,
Consul United States.

BRlTISH BRIG OF WAR "ALERT,"
To Captain P. C. Dumas, Da.

June 2, 1844. 'To American brig "Cyrus" of New Orleans,
(burden 112--t- tons,) fit out, men - - - $10,000

Freight money received at Havana, on account, in the trunk bro-
ken open - - - 2,000

Do. do. received at Cabinda, (balance of full freight) - 1,500
Do. a paper 14 doubloons - - - - 224

Expenses to discharge the crew of said brig - - 1,300
Expenses to send crew to the United States - - 1,600
A good chronometer, spy-glass, charts, instruments, &c. - 500
A gold watch 5-- . . 7
A trunk, full of clothes - - - - - 100
My passage from Cabinda to Rio de Janeiro - - 85
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My expenses from 2d June to the United States-say - - $600
Damages for taking away my papers, and depriving me of my

vessel, &c. - 6,000

22,984

CABINDA, June 3,1844.
1 certify the said account to be correct and true.

P. C. DUMAS.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the original account exhibited to me this day by
Captain P. C. Danias, late master of the brig Agnes [Cyrus] of New Orleans.

[L. S Given under my hand and seal of office, this 26th day of Au-sL.]. gust, 1844;
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul United States.

AMERICAN BRIG CYRUS, OF NEW ORLEANS,
To Wm. Cromwell, DR.

Shipped 15th January, 1844, to 2d June, 1844-4 months and 18dys, at $20 per month - $92

CR.

1nionth paid in Ravana - 20

72

CABINDA, June 2, 1844.-Received payment.
WM. CROMWELL.

AMERICAN BRIG CYRUS, OF NEW ORLEANS,
To Win. L. Osmers, DR.

Shipped 15th January, 1844, to 2d June, 1844-4 months and 18
days, at $20 per month - - - - - $92

CR.

1 month paid in Havana - - 20

72

CABINDA, June 2, 1844.-Received payment.
WILLIAM L. OSMERS.
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AMERICAN BRIG CYRUS, OF NEW ORLEAN8,

To Jamtes Johnson, Die.
Shipped 15th January, 1844, to 2d June, 1844-4 months and -18

days, at $20 per month - $92

CR.

1 month paid in Havana - $20
1 piece of gingham - * * * * 3

23

Balance - 69

his
3AMES Pi JOHNSON.

mark.

THE AMERICAN BRIG CYRUS, OF NEW ORLEANS,
To Peter Anderson, DR.

Shipped January 15, 1844, up to 2d June, 1844-4 months and 18
days, at $20 per month - - - - - $92

CR.

1 month paid in Havana - 20

Balance 72

CABINDA, June 2, 1844.-Received payment.
his

PETER Pk ANDERSON.
mark.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STAT,-.s, Rio de Janeiro: -

1, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-
going to be true copies of four original receipts signed by William Cromwell,
William L. Osmers, James Johnson, and Peter Anderson, this day exhib-
ited to me by Captain P. C. Dumas, of New Orleans.

[L. S] Given under my hand and seal of office, this 26th day of Au-
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul United States.
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'CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio deJaneiro:
Personally appeared before the undersigned, consul of the United States,

P. C. Dumas, late master of the American brig "sCyrus," of New Orleans,
who, being duly sworn upon the holy evangelists, deposed as follows:
That the American merchant brig "Cyrus" sailed from New Orleans on
the 9th December, 1843, for Havana, in the West Indies; that deponent was
the sole and bona-fide owner of said brig; that she sailed with a full cargo
of stores taken on freight; that said brig had on board and had sailed with
a crew consisting of seven men, to wit: William Colebrook, chief mate;
four sailors, by names William Cromnvell, William L. Osmers, Peter An-
derson, and JambsJohnson; a steward, by name Joseph Carro; and a cook,
by name Augustus Benton-all white men and Americans, excepting the
steward and cook, who were foreigners. That said brig arrived at Havana
on the 27th day of December, 1843; that at Havana the cargo of stores was
discharged, and deponent let the brig " Cyrus" by charter-party, dated 3d
January, 1844, to an individual by name A. Perez.- That the conditions
of said charter-party were: that a full cargo of merchandise was t be taken
on board said brig at Havana, which was to be furnished by said Perez;
that the brig was to proceed with all possible despatch to the port of Cabin-
da direct, where said cargo was to be delivered; that, in consideration of
the services imposed by said charter-party, there was to be paid the sum of
thirty- five hundred dollars-two thousand dollars of which pre'tious to the

:iiig of the vessel from Havana, and the balance on the receipt of the re-

ceip' d bill of lading of the delivery of the cargo. The -'lay days" were
specified to be fifteen running days for loading at Havana, and sixty running
days for discharging at Cabinda, and waiting orders at that or some neigh-
boring port; and demurrage to be paid at the rate of twenty-five dollars for
each and every day after the expiration of the "c lay days."-(All which par-
ticulars wilt appear on reference to said charter-party, a certified copy of
which is hereunto annexed, No. 1.) That, by endorsement made by said A.
Perez on the margin of the bill of lading of the cargo, dated 3d January,
1S44, said cargo w-as to be delivered to Lewis Kraff, esq., or order. And
deponent further said, that, in conformity with said charter-party, a full cargo
of merchandise *was taken on board at Havana, consisting of 1,397 packa-
ges, as will appear by reference to the bill of lading, bearing even date with
the aforesaid charter-party. That before sailing from Havana for Cabinda,
were discharged the aforesaid steward and cook, to wit: Joseph Carro and
Augustus Benton; and there were shipped in their places two other foreign.
ers. by names Francis Gustave and Lorenzo Garcia; that said Garcia did
not proceed on the voyage, but deserted ; and that there was taken in his
place, but not regularly shipped, one other foreigner, by name Mizuel Vila-
rian. That on the 16th of January, 1844, the brig " Cyrus" sailed from
Havana, with the before-named cargo and crew, and a supercargo by name
D)e la Boourgoniere, and one passenger by name M. Bicards; that on the
23d of March foilowving, the " Cyrus " touched at the island of "Annabona"
for fuel and provisions, and departed thence on the next day, at 9 a m.;
that on 31st of same month of March, at 6 a. m., they made the land on the
coast of Africa, and at 5h. 30m. p. m. same day arrived at Cabinda. That
on the next day (being 18th April) after the. arrival at Cabinda, at 9 o'clock,
a. in., the brig " Cyrus " was visited by a boat belonging to her Britannic
Majesty's brig-of, war "c Heroine," commanded by Captain Foot. On warsi-
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ing the boat not to come alongside, the officer (a lieutenant, by name
.Spence,) replied that he had no other business but to ascertain the name
of the vessel. That he (deponent) then invited him to come on board as a
private individual, leaving his sword and crew in the boat; that the officer,
Lieutenant, Spence, left his sword and crew in the boat, and came on board
the 9' Cyrus," and said that he had no authority to see the papers or exam.
ine the hold of an American vessel, and simply required the names of the
master and owners of the " Cyrus," her tonnage, where she belonged, and
where from; of which being answered by deponent, he (the lieutenant)
took notes, or made memoranda in a book of printed form which he had
with him, and then left the " Cyrus," and proceeded towafds and visited the
American brig " Montevideo," lying close by. Arid deponent further said,
that the crew of the " Cyrus "i were employed in cleaning and refitting the
vessel until the 5th April, on which day they commenced discharging the
cargo; and that the discharge of the cargo was continued from day to day
until the 13th following of same month, when the discharge was completed..
And deponent further said, that the facts here stated in relation to the inci-
dents of the voyage and the discharge of the cargo will appear on reference
to the log-book of the '"Cyrus," which was kept and written by William
Colebrook, chief mate of said brig; and that evidence of the full discharge
of the cargc 9f the " Cyrus " is contained in the receipt of L. Krafft, the con-
signee at Cabinda, daied Cabinda, 12th April, 1844-which date is accord-
ing to civil time, being the same and agreeing with the 13th April, astro-
nomical time, as written in the log-book referred to; and that said receipt
of L. Krafft is written on the back of the bill of lading, (a certified copy of
which may be seen on reference to the accompanying papers, marked No. 2.)
And deponent farther said, that on the same 13th day of April, there were
received on board the '-Cyrus" 19 empty pipes, which were stowed and
filled with salt water, for ballast; and that on the day next following, there
were received, and stowed, and filled with salt water, 7 other pipes. And
deponent-said the water was used for ballast in lieu of sand, in preference,
because, on a previous voyage to Cabinda, said sand had washed down be-
low, and choked the pumps; and the pipes were taken also for the purpose
of taking in palm oil from somrie northern port, in case the consignee should
order a return cargo of oil, according to a previous understanding. And
deponent further said, that the 17th of said month of April, he (deponent)
was taken ill with a violent fever, and was carried on shore in a hammock
on the evening of the same day; that he was lodged i'l the house of the
consignee, Mr. Lewis Krafft; that he was visited while there by the master
of the brig "1 Montevideo," Captain J. L. Pendleton, several times; and that
Captain J. M. Clapp, recently master of the brig Gannecliftf, also called upon
him while he lodged with Mr. Krafft, but that, in consequence of his (de-
ponent's) serious illness, hi did not see him; that oil the 25th follow-
ing of same month, he (d )onent) remaining sick on shore, and several of
the crew being also ill, and seriously threatened with fever, by the advice
of friends on shore, ordered the mate of the "1Cyrus," in writing, to proceed
to sea, and cruise near soundings, for the benefit of the-health of the crew,
with all the ship's papers on board; that, under this order, the brig proceeded
to sea in charge of the mate, William Colebrook, on the 27th April, 1844.
And deponent further said, that the log-book of the "t Cyrus" shows that the
mate was taken sick at sea on the 28th, with a severe cholic, and that on
the 30th of same month, (April,) the "Cyrus " made Cape Padron, bearing
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SE. distant 20 miles; and that on the following day, being the 1st of
May, she entered the river Congo. That on the 3d of May, the brig again
went to sea, part of the crew still sick, and -cruised off Cape Padron until
Monday, the 6th of said inonth, when, at 3 o'clock, p. m., the " Cyrus" was
again boarded by a boat belonging to her Britannic Majesty's brig " Hero-
ine ;" that the officer of the boat demanded the papers of the " Cyrus,"
which the mate at first refused to show; that the British officer said he
understood the vessel had been sold, and that he must see her papers;
that the mate replied that he (the mate) was not the captain; that if he
were, he wouldabandon the vessel before he would show her papers against
his will. That the commander of the boat said he would be forced to show
them; and the mate, being very sick at the time, and rnot wishing to be,
or to avoid being insulted, showed the officer of the boat the ship's pa-
pers. And deponent further said, that the log book of the "Cyrus" also
shows that on the 9th of May, the brig being at anchor, parted her cable
in a heavy squall, got under way, and proceeded to Cabinda, where she
arrived on the 10th following. And deponent further saidthat at the
time of the said arrival of the " Cyrus " at Cabinda, he (deponent) still
remained sick on shore; and that, after getting an anchor from the brig
",Agnes,"' of Brandywine, Captain Godet, then lying at Cabinda, he (de-
ponent) ordered the "s Cyrus" to go to sea again, to avoid the sickness on
shore; and that, on the day next following, the brig did again proceed to
sea. And deponent further said, that, according to the log-book of the
"' Cyrus," said brig, after proceeding to sea, continued to sail off and on
near Cape Padron until the 22d of May; and that on the same 22d of
May, the vessel being in latitude 60 1' N. and longitude 110 30' E., at S
a. m., a sail hove in sight on the larboard bow, which gave full chase after
the " Cyrus," and, not being able to succeed in the chase, commenced firing
her cannon, the balls from which came so close to the brig that the mate
thought it prudent to tack and see what she wanted. The vessel proved
to be her Britannic Majesty's brig "c Alert," the commander of which boarded
the "' Cyrus," and by force took the brig's papers out of the mate's trunk;
andi, not being satisfied with that, he took the brig's log book and perused
it throughout. When he had completed this violation, the mate told him
to take charge of the vessel, (the "1 Cyrus ;") but the English officer took no
notice of what the mate of the "Cyrus" said, but went into his boat and
returned on board the "c Alert." And deponent further said, that a narration
of the circumstances which took place immediately previous to, and during
the -visit of the commander of the British brig i" Alert," just referred to, is
contained in a statement signed by William Colebrook. chief mate of the
" Cyrus," and three of her crew, by names William Cromwell, William L.
Osmers, and John [Peter] Anderson, and also by De la Bourgoniere,the super-
cargo, and Miguel Vilarian, the cook; (a certified copy ofCwhich statement
is hereunto annexed, marked No. 3, and to which reference is made.). And
deponent further said, that, having recovered from his sickness, he de-
spatched a letter to the brig "1 Cyrus," then lying at anchor off Cape Padron,
directing the mate to start all the salt water in the casks on board the brig,
and to go into Congo river, and fill them with fresh water,-and also to take
on board a supply of firewood, and thence to return to Cabinda; and at
-the same time informed the mate that he (deponent) had quite recovered
from his sickness, and was sufficiently able to pursue the voyage. And
,deponent further said, that it appeared from the log-book of the "; Cyrus"
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that said letter from deponent to the mate was received on bohrd! thie btig
on Sunday, the 26th of May; and that at noon of same day the brig was
got under way, entered the river Congo at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, and
anchored in four fathoms; that on the 27th the anchor was hove up, and
the brig proceeded further to the river, and filled some water; that oA the
28th they finished taking in water, got under way, and proceeded to Ca-
bindn, where the brig arrived on the 29th, at 3 o'clock, p. m. And de-
ponent said, that on the 30th May, 1844, he (deponent) repaired on board
the " Cyrus," and immediately gave orders to get the vessel ready for seta
on the 1st or 2d of June then following; and also directed all the casks of
fresh water to be marked, in order that when each was emptied of fresh, it
might be again filled .rith salt water, for ballast; that on the 31st of May
there was taken on board an additional quantity of fire-wood, and eight
empty casks. And deponent further said, that the number of " lay days"
at Cabinda, according to the charter-party already referred to, having been
completed, and said " lay days" having expired, he (deponent) on the 1st of
June, 1844, preparatory to sailing from Cabinda, called upon the consignee,
L. Krafft, for his certificate to that effect; and that such certificate was
thereupon written upon the face of said charter-party, and signed by said
Krafft, as will appear by certified copy thereof, already referred to. And
deponent further said, that on Sunday, the 2d of June, while he (deponent)
was on board, and the "nCyrus" was lying at anchor in the harbor of Ca-
binda, she (the "c Cyrus") was boarded by Captain W. Bosanquet, command-
ing her Britannic Majesty's brig "4 Alert," accompanied by one officer, one
boy, and a boat's crew of four negro sailors-the boat bearing the British
ensign and pendant; that when the said boat came alongside the "C yrus"
the deponent hailed and requested the officer not to come on board, at the
same time recognizing the said officer to be the commander of the British
brig-of.war "Alert," who had before, on the 22d of May last past, once
visited the "Cyrus" while at sea, and by force seized and examined her
papers and log-book; that said officer,Captain Bosanquet. without heeding
or taking any notice of what he (deponent) said, came on deck with all his
boat's crew, and immediately, without asking for the vessel's papers, or in-
quirincg her name, or to what nation she belonged, and without even pass-
ing the civilities of the day, gave orders to his negroes to open the hatches
of the Cyrus," and acting in all respects as if he were about to capture a

pirate vessel; and that Captain Bosaniquet, and the boy, and two or three
of the negroes, went down into the hold of the vessel, and examined her
fore and aft; and that, without finding any cargo on board, or anything but
water ballast in pipes, they came again on deck. Upon their coming again
on deck, he (deponent) said to Captain Bosanquet, "4 Well, sir, are you satis-
fied now?" or words to that effect. That Captain Bosanquet replied, No,"
and demanded that the papers of the brig should be shown to him. That
deponent then said to him, that he had seen them once already; that he
had taken then once by force, and it was unnecessary for him to see them
again, or a second time. That Captain Bosanquet replied, that the refusal
of deponent to show his papers was evidence to him that he had none, and
that therefore he took him to be a pirate; and added, that from that mo-
ment he (Captain Bosanquet) took charge of the vessel. Whereupon de-
ponent replied; that so long as the American flag was hoisted and flying at
his mast-head, and his papers in his trunk, he would be master of his own
vessel. That the British officer, Captain Bosanquet, then said that he had

269
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been told that the " Cyrus" had been sold, and that that was the reason de.
ponentecould not show his papers. And deponent further said, that be.
living that the British, officer, Captain Bosanqret, would proceed into the
cabin. he privately gave orders to his mate to haul down the American
flag, and place it before and across the companion-way. That soon nfter-
wards, Captain Bosanquet being about to proceed into the cabin, he (de;
ponent) forbade his going dow.n, and told him he could not de so without
trampling on the American flag; at the same time, deponent, his mate, and
two of his men, took hold of the flag, and held it across the entrance of the
cabin. That, upon doing this, the English officer said it made no differ-
ence to him, or words to that effect. That he (deponent) then said, that
tile American flag was his arms, his defence, and protection, and that he
had none other. That, without heeding these remarks, the English officer
took hold of the flag to pull it down, and, followed by his officer and one
negro, rushed upon it, broke it down, trampled it under foot, and entered
the cabin. That while the said persons were in the cabin, deponent took
his lozcbook from a table drawer that was on deck, and, being about to hand
it to one of his men, named Peter Anderson, with directions to go into his
(deponent's) boat, and take it on board the French barque "'Guatimozin,"
and request the captain thereof to keep it for him, when one of the negroes
remaining on deck called out to the English captain, and informed him
of what lie (deponent) was about to do. That deponent then took back
or kept the said log-book into his own possession; and ,the English officer,
and the two inen who were in the cabin with him, immediately came
on deck, and demanded that the log-book, which he saw in deponent's -hands,
should be given to him. That deponent's answer was "never;" that as
long as he had a drop of blood in his veins, no British subject should
take it (the log book) from him. That the English officer then said he had
the power to take it by force; and, at the same time, ordered one of his
negroes to take the book from deponent; and who attempted to do so, but
that he deponentt) pushed him aside, and stepped back, put himselfin a
position of defence, and called upon his mate and crew to come aft and
defend their captain, and to arm themselves with handspikes and knives for
the purpose; at the same time, he (deponent) hailed the barque ccGuatimno-
zin," lying close by, saying he was boarded by pirates, and requested them
to send men to his assistance. That the crew of the " Cyrus" were much
excited by this violation and outrage on their master, and that Captain Bo-
sanquet then called upon deponent to stop his men, saying he did not wish
to see any blood shed, or butchery on board; that nothing further then took
place in regard to the log book. That the English captain again demanded
the ship's papers; whereupon deponent told him he could not have them,
and asked him to show his authority from the American government to
visit an American vessel and examine her papers; and added, that when
he did that, the papers should be immediately shown to him. That the
English officer's answer was, that lie had such written power on board the
brig " Alert." That he (deponent) then told him that it was false; that he
had no such power; and, if he had, to go on board and fetch it. That the
English officer answered that his word was- good enough; that deponent
said it was not, and asked him who he was; and told him that, as he had no
uniform, he had no authority to come on board his vessel, (the "d Cyrus,")
and that he had good reason to believe him to be a pirate, and to treat-him
accordingly: adding, that unless he showed evidence to the contrary, and a
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written power from the American Secretary of State

heshould not see them. That, after some further angry
conver-sation had taken place between them, he (deponent)

ofli-

cer that he had his papers in his trunk in the cabin, at same
show.ing the key of' said trunk. That the English officer

tobe given to him, and said, if it were not, he would
where.upon deponent defied him to do so, or used words effect;
askedhim if he wished again to witness the scene
about

the log-book. That the English commander
officer

who was with him, and a negro, to go into the cabin, trunkk,and bring hint the papers. That the deponent and theninto the cabin, and saw them break open the trunk,
papers,bring them on deck, and give them to Captain Bosanquet.

the

negro had broken open the trunk, he (deponent)
there

was in his trunk all his-freight, with some other
goldwatch, and other property; to which said officer took

any notice; but immediately went on deck, and
theEnglish captain, as aforesaid. That Captain Bosanquet
the

papers; and while he was perusing them, he deponentt)
that

he had taken the papers twice by force, and had
andthat he hoped he was satisfied; and then requested
back

to him, informing him that theIn Cyrus" was early
on the following morning. what Captain Bosanquet

' No,
sir,

you will not have them,` or words to that effect;
them

with him on board the"n Alert," for the purpose Thatdeponent then asked him if he, should have his

evening

to which Captain Bosanquet answered, " No-perhaps retLurnl

them on the morrow." That deponent then asked themearly on the following morning, as he was ready sail. ThatCaptain Bosanquet replied that he (deponent) have them when he

(Captain Bosanquet) thought proper. And deponent
hav-ing no assurance when the ship's papers would
that

they would be returned at all, he said to Captain Bosanquet, that, his

papers had by force been taken from him, and were (Captaits Bosan-

quet's) possession, from that moment he (deponent)
brig"Cyrus" lo the British government: and, holding American
flagthat had been trampled on by the British officer negro,
thathe had insulted the Americani flag, and that

Whereupon the English officer, Captain "1 don't
adamn for the American flag," or words to that

deponentalso told Captain Bosanquet that he had
betweenthe United States and the British government;

Bo-

sanquet replied that he had violated no Of
none to prevent his searching any vessel that

Anddeponent further deposed and said, that Captain
otherofficer, and the negroes with him, then left "n Cyrus,"
went

into the boat; and that he (deponent) also left"; Cyrus"
the

same time, taking nothing with him but the

log-book which he had in hish and, and the American
his

boat, and that his mateand all his crew soon
thathe (deponent) has never visited nor stepped foot Crus"since that day, nor, to his knowledge, has any

deponent

28
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further said, that immediately after he and his crew had abandoned the
Cyrus," as aforesaid, they went on board the French barque " Guatdmo-

zin," lying near by, and requested the master of said barque (De Cous by
name) to receive them on board; and that Captain De Cous did receive
them on board. And deponent said, that on the evening of that same
day he settled with the crew of the " Cyrus," and on the following
morning paid them off with money which he obtained from his con-
signee, Lewis Krafft; that he (deponent) gave to each of his crew a
certificate to the effect that they were of the crew of the American brig
"CCyrus," abandoned as aforesaid, to be presented to the first consul of the
United States they could reach, in order that they should be sent by such
consul to the United States; that he (deponent) also obtained for his
crew a launch called " La Fortune," belonging to L. Krafft, the consignee
*of the " C rus," on board of which, the same being well supplied with
provisions and water, he ordered them to embark on the 4th June. thence
for Angola; that on the evening of the 3d of June, he deponentt) left
Cabinda for "Chain," and that at that time the "Cyrus" was lying at an.
chor as aforesaid, and that there was no person on board of her; ana that
since that time the deponent has never seen the 4 Cyrus," nor does he know
what has become of said brig. And deponent further said, that he shipped
on board the French barque " Guatimozin," of Bordeaux, at Cabinda,
bound for Rio de Janeiro; that said barque left Cabinda on the 27th June,
1844, and proceeded direct to her destined port; that said barque touched
at no intermediate place; that Cape Frio was the first land made on the
coast of South America; and that said barque arrived at Rio de Janeiro
on the 28th of July, 1844, in charge of the mate, M. Challot-the master,
De Cous, having died at sea on or about the 16th of same month of July.
And deponent further declared, that neither before nor after discharging his
cargorom Havana, at Cabinda, nor at any other time, had he taken on
board any articles or cargo whatever, for the uses or purposes of the slave-
trade; that he had not at any time, on or off the coast of Africa, nor
anywhere else, proposed or received propositions to sell his said vessel, the
"Cyrus," directly or indirectly, for the slave-trade, or any other trade;
that his cargo, and voyage, and course of trade, were in all respects lawful,
and that he (deponent) has no knowledge whatever of the fate of the said brig
& Cyrus" since his abandonment of her as aforesaid, on the forcible search
and seizure of her papers by a naval officer of the British government.
A rd furthermore deponent said not.

P. C. DUMAS.

Wherefore the deponent, late master of the brig "(Cyrus," of New Orleans
aforesaid, declares to protest, and by these presents does solemnly protest, on
his own behalf, and on the part and behalf of the owners, and all others in.
terested, or in any respect concerned in the said brig "Cyrus" and her
cargo, money, gold, or other property on board, or either of them, against
the said British brig-of-war "gAlert," and her commander, officers, and maria
hers, and all others whom it doth or may concern, for having so seized and
taken ouit of said brig " Cyrus" her papers; and thus, and in manner afore-
said, having captured said brig "Cyrus," her cargo, money, gold, and other
property; and also for losses, costs, damages, and expenses already suffered,
or which may hereafter accrue, by reason of the foregoing premises. And
ieponent further declares, that he now looks alone to the government of the
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United States for redress in the premises against the Unlawful proceedings
herein complained of and protested against.
Thus done and protested at the city of Rio de Janeiro, this twenty-

second day- of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty-four.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed
S. ] the seal of this office, the year and date aforesaid.

GEO. WM. GORDON,
Consul United DSates.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janei7'o:
I, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the original deposition and protest on record at
this consulate.

Given under my hand and seal of office, this twenty-fourth day of
[L. s. August, 1844. GEO. WM. GORDON.

Consul United States.

No. 1.

It is this day mutually understood and agreed upon between P. C. Du-
mas, on behalf of the owners of the American brig " Cyrus," 112 tons,
whereof the same is master, now lying in this port, on the first part, and A.
Perez, merchant of this city, on the second part, as follows: That the said
vessel being-tight, staunch, strong, avd in every respect fitted for the in-
tended voyage, Captain Dumas shall receive on board in this sport a full
cargo, to consist of merchandise, which shall not exceed what she can
reasonably stow and carry over and above her tackle, apparel, provisions,
and room sufficient for the accommodation of the officers and crew, and
which cargo the said party of the second part hereby agrees to furnish.
The said vessel being so laden, Captain Dumas shall, with all possible

despatch, Wiake sail for the port of Cabinda, direct; and, on his arrival at the
port of discharge, make a true and faithful delivery of the cargo, according
to custom and the bills of lading.

In consideration whereof, freight shall be paid immediately on the de-
livery of the cargo, at the rate of thirty-five hundred dollars-two thousand
dollars of which shall be paid previous to the sailing of the vessel. and the
balance on receipt of the receipted bill of lading of the delivery of the cargo
to Captain P. C. Dumas.
The lay days shall be as follows: Fifteen running days for loading here,

ad sixty running days for discharging at Cabinda and awaiting orders,
either there, or at some port in the neighborhood of Cabinda. After the
expiration of which time, demurrage shal F be paid, at the rate of twenty five
dollars for each and every day, as it may become due.
The cargo shall be taken in according to the custom of this port.
it is further understood and agreed, t at the cargo is to be received and

delivered alongside of the vessel, within reach of the ship's tackles. AlD
port charges on the coast will be paid by the freighter. And for the due per-
fgrmance of the several articles of agreement, the respective parties do here-
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by bind themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, in the
penal sum of - ; restraint of rulers, the act of God, pirates, enemies,
and all and every of the dangers of the seas, rivers, and navigation, of what-
soever nature and kind, always excepted.

In testimony whereof, the respective parties have hereunto set their hands
in duplicate at Havana, this third day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and forty-four.

P. C. DUMAS.
A. PEREZ.

Witness-
CLEMENTE PRILLAC,
B. AUGUR.

CABINDA, June 18, 1844.
I certify that the brig "d Cyrus" has accomplished her sixty days in Ca-

binda harbor.
L. KRAFFT.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
1, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the-original charter-party, and receipt thereupon
written, exhibited to me this day by Captain P. C. Dumas, late master of
the brig"t Cyrus."

Given under my hand and seal of office, this twenty-second day ot
[I.. s.] August, one thousand eight hundred and forty-four.

GRO. WM. GORDON,
Consul United states.

No. 2.

Shipped, in good order and well
conditioned, by A. Perez, upon the

[Sundry marks.] good brig called the " Cyrus," where-
of is master for the present voyage P.

Deliver to Lewis Kraft, esq., or C. Dumas, now in the harbor of
order. Havana, and bound for Cabinda-to

say: thirteen hundred and ninety-
A. PEREZ. seven packages, as per note on the

other side; being IArked arnd !aUpu-
bered as in the margin, and are to be

d*Ateve*. ip tbe like good qrder and condition at the aforesaid :portqf Ghia-da, (dangers of the seas only excepted,) unto order or his a;94ignw; he om they
saying frigh~t oQr the, said goods, as per charter-party, wit ,t prAnwge aad

average accustomed. In witness whereof, the mister of The said vess4
hath affimw4 ;o three bils oflding, all of this tenor and date; one of which
beiMg acoplivsbZe, the others to stand void.

.ated in Havana, the 3d day of January, 1S44.
P. C. DUMAS.
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52 bales merchandise,
6 do do
15 do do
5 do do

0 1 do do
0 1 do do
Z 6 boxes do

3 do do
* 3 bales do

1 do do
5 boxes do
1 do do
5 boxes knives,
2' do do
16 do matches,

* 2 do looking-glasses,
I do merchandise,

* 2 do do
2 do razors,
3 bales merchandise,

11 boxes crockery-ware,
48 pipes rum,

974 kegs powder,
17 boxes guns,

185 bars iron,
1 seroon containing bells,
6 barrels assorted cordials,
2 seroons tobacco,
5 boxes chewing tobacco,
6 barrels pitch and tar,

10 do flour.

1397

Received the said goods as mentioned in bill of lading. L. KRAFFT.

CA3INDA, April 12, 1844.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES, Rio de Janeiro:
1, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the original bill of lading, with marks, endorse-
ments, and receipts thereupon written, as exhibited to me this day by Cap-
tain P. C. Dumas, late master of the brig " Cyrus."
Given under my hand and seal of office, this twenty-second day of Au-

[L. 8.] gust, one thousand eight hundred and forty-four.
GEO. WM.GOD ,

Oimstd United States.

*The asterisks represent sundry commercial marks on the several packages, and givelin.
tbe bill of lading, whicb cannot be supplied in print.
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Exctract from the tog-book of the Ainerican brigantine *Cyrus," qfXew
Orleans, Captain P. C. Duntas.

MAY 22, 1844.
In latitude 60 4' north, longitude 1 10 30' east.-At 8 o'clock a. mi., I was

standing to the southwest, and a vessel hove in sight oni the larboard
how. At 1lh. 30m., I tacked ship to the southeast; the sail in sight
hauled to eastward and gave chase alter us. I immediately hoisted tile
American ensign. but shle still gave full chase, and firinrg her cannon at us
in rapid succession. I then perceived that she was an English brig of war;
the shot from her cannon came so close, that I was donbtftil of their carry-
ing away some (if our spars, riggring, or sails. I tacked ship to the south-
we;st as soon as I was abreast of the brimi I tacked the fore yard, and im-
mediately perceived that they were about to board us; as soion as the boat
had arrived at the distance of about 10 yards from us, 1 hailed her and in-
quired wvliat boat it was; but the officer would give me no answer. When
the boat had fully reached the ship, I requested the officer not to come on
deck-, but both he and the boat's crew jumped on deck as if they were
about to make a seizure of a pirate vessel. lie then told me that he wvas
thte captain of hier Majesty's brig "Alert." Captaini Bosanquet; thalt lie
wanted to see our papers. But I refused to show our papers, and asked
4' him if he took no notice of our ensign. He made answer that it was not

sufficient for him ; that he must see the ship's papers; but I refused to show
themr, but offered him a letter that I had received from tihe captain in Ca.
hinda, that would prove the vessel to be the American brig is Cyrus," of New
Orleans, and likewise that the captain was remaining at Cabinda; the
vessel having, according to the charter-party, several more lay days, the
captain thought it prudent to send ine with the vessel to cruise a lew days
at sea, for the benefit of the health of the crew, being at the tirne of sailing
one-third sick: but all this would not serve him. He then said that if I
would not show them, hie would make a search and find them by force.
lie then required one of his men to come iin the cabin, anid told him to search
that trunk, (which wvas mine,) and in that trunk he found the papers; he
read them, and, not satisfied with that violation, took my logt book and
perused it all through. When he bad finished and satisfied limsself of ran-
sacking the ship, I told him to take charge of her; but lie took no notice of
that, went in his boat, and proceeded on board his brig.

I do here, and all the undersigned, solemnly swear and protest that the
w hole of the above specified is the truth, and nothing but the truth.

WHALIAAM COLEIBROOK,
Chief mate.

WILLIAM (ROW1N .IE. .L.
WILLIAM L OSMERS.

his
PETER x ANDERSON.

meark.
DR LA BOU-CGNIERE, Supercargo.
MIGUEL. VILARIAN.

3
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CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES , Rio(le Janeiro:
11, the undersigned, consul of the United States, hereby certifythe fore-
going to he a true copy of theoriginal, exhibited tome this day by Captain
P.C. Dumas, late master of the briZ -Cyrus.,

Given tidnr my hand and seal of office. thistwenty second dav of Ati-
[L.S.] giust, one thousandeight hundredarid 1rty foulr.

GEG. WVM1. GORDON,(Jronsul UnitedlsSiae~.

.NCI.41

PrWes* the/ tinLersigndllc6ptai ,(m-eyres', sptir,r. a:. pas,
".

r(Lo, bo,,9 k,pasc'et(:.) (;A131INI)A HAIUJ3OR,Jula) 2, 18414.
We, the unldersigned, captain,mate, crewv,sulpercalrgo,and passengers, cer-

tify that this day,, thle 2d of June, one thousand eight hiunldred and forty-four,
at 1p. ln., a boat, wvith the English flag and a pendant tp, [approachedtlhe
Cyrus.] When near alongside, Captain1'. (".l)unins hailed the boat, and re-
quested of the officer not to come on hoard, at thesametivne recognised the
comijander of the British brig of-war "Alert," who had already visited the
"Cyrus" by force when at sea. The boat boarded us,alnd, manned by the
captai-n, one officer, one boy, and foutr negroes, sailors-all cameon deck
without taking any notice of the captains remarks; and ordered his ne-
groes to open the hatches, and acted as if they were captinring a pirate
vessel. The British captain, officers, andmen, went in the hold to search,
and fotirnd that wve had nothing but waterbltillast in pipes; tlley canieup,
and the British captain requested the ship's papers, and to behanded to hiim
immediately. Captain 1). answered that lhelad seen them unce,laken by
force ati sea.; it was no use to see them twice. rplie l3ritish captain said,
' Refusincr to showme yotur papers, is a proofthat yoti have none; and I take
you to lhe aL pirate. and from this monzent tacklee chlitre of the brig'."
Captain 1). said tohim, as long as tile -Aierican flatr Was hoisted, and ri;i
ship's papers on bnard. in his truklit, lie would still be captain of Illsowvn
ship. 'IThe British captain said that he was told tialt the Mri hlad been
sold, and it was the reason that Captain 1). could tnot show Inis papers.
Knowing that he vould go down into the cabin to make a search, Captain D.
ordered to pull down the American flagr. wxhich was placed before the cahin
door. 'T'h1e Brilish (Ulicer wanted tor() dow in into the, cabin: ai(t ('aptain
1). observed to hlim that hie conIld noi. step dovnwn w-iteonit tramiplirncr on the
United States flg.r His ansnwtr was. that it itrade no diitlerence: andl imne-
diately rushed into the cabin, fiflloived by llis nflicer aird a negro, tranip! li
the fla- tinder their fiet. Alter having searched all throntuh the cabin, they
came on deck. rhe lBritishn captain perceivillnr the loc-h'ook iln the hands
of Captain- D., lie told 1ijlm to let him have it. 'I'lie answer \was. iic'rer'; anid
ais lIng as lie would have a drop of blood in his veins, no British subject
would take it away from imtl. rThenu lie observed that lie had the power
to obtain it by f(rce, at the sanme time ordering one of his negroes to take
the hook from the captain, wvho obeyed the order criveni to himl. But Cap-
tain 1). stepped back. and called for his niat' arid crew to defend- him, and
the book was not taken from tile captain, who, at thle same time, called to the
French barqmne "0Guatimiozin," of Bordeaux, for Thssistance.rphe crew of the
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c, Cyrus" excited with su,7ch violation, the British captain told the captain of
the "Cyrus" to stop his men), because he did not wish to see any blood spilt
nor butchery; then nothing took place, but again requested of Captain D.
the ship's papers. Then the captain of the ",Cyrus" required of the captain
to show him his authority from the American government, giving him the
power to visit an American vessel by fbrce, then the papers would be im-
mnediately shown to him. i-c said that he had the power on board his brig,
the "A4lert," which was lying four miles at sea, (anchored;) that his word
was good enough. Captain D. said to him, "if you don't show me the power,
1 will not let VoLI see my papers ' at the same time told him, " here is the
key" (showingr it only) " of the trutnk which the papers are in." Thein the
B3ritish captain required of Calptain D. to let hin, have the key, or he would
have it taken away from himri by force. Captain 1). defied himn to do so
rTLlwen hle said ihat 1.e was going to have the trunk broken open. No an-
swer from Captain D). He then ordered his officer and negroes to go into
the cabin and have tlhe trunjk open ; they broke it, and found the papers; at
tde saine time Captain D. observed to the officer that he had in his trunk
money it) gold, and a cold watch ; lhe made no answer, bu.it went on deck
to land the papers to his captain, Mfr. Bosanquet. Captain D. said to him,
" Now, are you satisfied, to see that the papers were on boaid, and twice irt
you r hands by force? Please give me these papers, because the brig 'Cyres'
will make sail to morrow." He answered: " No, sir, you will not have
them; I take them with me to take a copy, and perhaps will return them to
you to-morrow." Captain D.'s answer to huhd was: "As long as my papers
are taken away from me, I make an abandonment of my brig for the ac-
count of the British gevernment-also mly officers and crew." At the mG-
iment the British captain left the vessel, Captain D. jumped into his boat
alone, without taking anything froni the vessel, observing to the British cap-
rain that lhe had insulted tle American flag, which would cost dear to his
nation. His answer was, that tde American flag was nothliLg to him.
We all swear that thie above is nothing but the trlth.

P. C. DIIUNLAS, Captain.
WM. COLEFBROOK,

GhYief mate.
WM1. CROMWELL.

his
PF,TFR x ANDERSON.

inark.
his

JAMEES x JOHNSON.
muark.

WM. 1.. O-MIERS.
,U. BIICARDS.
DE LAi BOUGONiERV.

CON81r..ATrE OF Till,, UNITEI 8'rAvrrs, Rio de Jauieiro:
I, the undersigned, constul of the United States, herely c.ertify the fore-

going to be a true copy of the original this day exhibited to me by Captain
P. C. Dumas, late master of the brig "(Cyrus."
[L S] Given under my hand and seal of office, this twenty second day- of August, eighleen hmudred and forty-four.

(jEO. WM. GORDON,
Consul United States
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Mr. Gordon to Mr. Wise.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, September 19, 1841.

SIR: Several days ago, I learned that a small brig had arrived at this
port in charge of a British officer and crewv; that she had been sent in by at
British cruiser, as a prize to the British government: and a report is in cir-
culation that said brig is American, or of American construction. In con-
sequence of this report, I have endeavored to obtain information in regard
to her, and the circumstances of her capture; and with this object, I went
on board of her this morning, in company with the British consul. From
what I learn, it appears that a few weeks Pao this vessel was fallen in with
by a British cruiser called the " Racers" (O.w lying in this port,) upon the
coast of Brazil, about fifty or sixty miles south of Bahia. On being chased,
she made for the land, and was run upon a reef, where the "- Racer" could
Liot follow or approach. While the "Racer" was manningr her boats to
pursue her, she was abandoned by her crew, or by all ou board of her, who
escaped to the shore, taking with them her colors and papers, (if she had
any,) and everything transferable, that was calculated to designate her
character, ownership, or nationality, with the exception of a few letters and
loose papers, apparently accidentally overlooked. 'T'hus situated, and aball-
doned, she was taken possession of by the commander of her Britannic
Majesty's brig "Racer," and sent into this port, where she arrived on or about
the 4th instant. It is also stated that this vessel recently landed, near Bahia,
about six hundred slaves; and further, that the papers found on board of
her implicate, as connected with her, a French mercantile house and an
English ship-chandler at Bahia, and that some of them were signed "1 W.
J. '1'."
The vessel is an hermaphrodite brig-according to new measurement, of

225 tons burden. Her length over all is 89 feet, and within 85 feet 6 inches:
breadth of beam, 25 feet 6 inches; depth, 10 feet 2 inches. She has oi
board 54 water casks. At present, she has no extra or slave deck; but
there are traces of there having been one laid over her water casks. In
her hold, near her cabin, are some extra fixtures, that might have been for
the accommodation of slaves. Her calbin is large, with berths for twelve
persons. On the ceiling, over one of the berths, is written with pencil.
ICaptain William J. Tyler, brig Sooy of' Tortugas." On her stern is
painted (somewhat blurred at present, but sufficiently intelligible to be read)
the words " Sooy, Newport," surmounted with a carved spread eagle. There
is painted on her top sail the letter "1 S," on her fore-top sail "10," on her
top-gallant sail "0O," and on her royal sail "1 Y." She appears to be a well-
built vessel, and not old. Her model, style of rigging, and general appear-
ance, all indicate that she is of American construction; and this, taken in
connexion with the fact that she bears upon her stern the name of an
American port, presents stroug presumptive evidence that she was once
American property. But, notwithstanding all these facts and circumstances,
and in the absence of any claimant or claimants, the evidence, I think, must
be considered insufficient to show that she was American property at the

*It may be tiat third "IM" wa- put for the word "off."
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time of her capture. And I do not understand that there is any evidence,
or pretence, on the part of any one, that she showed or had American colors
or papers at the time of her capture ; and, for the honor of the American
flag and the nation, if she were a slaver, or engaged in any illicit trade jus-
tifying her seizure, it is to be hoped that no American citizen possessed
ownership or interest in her at that time, whatever might originally have
been her national character.

I have the honor to be, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. GORDON,

Consul of the United States.
His Excellency HENRY A. WISE,

EnIvoy, Lrc.

B.

Mr. Wise to Mr. Hamilton.

UNITED STATES LEGATION,
Rio de Janeiro, September 21, 1844.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of the United States, is confident that your excellency will duly appre-
ciate the motives with which he addresses to you the enclosed copy of a
letter to him from the consul of the United States at this port. The fact
that the brig referred to, lately captured by a British cruiser, and brought
into this harbor as a prize, is certainly of that construction which is pe-
culiar to the northern ports of the United States; that she has plainly let-
tered upon her stern the words " Sooy, Newport," surmounted with a carved
spread eagle; that." Newport" is the name of one of the ports in the United
States, where vessels of a construction similar to hers are built; that she
has written in pencil, on one of her berths, the words " Captain William J.
Tyler, brig Sooy of Tortti-as," (the word "of" probably meant for the word
"off;") and that, as the undersigned is in formed, there are other rumors
current, and credited here, besides those mentioned by the enclosed, which
implicate American citizens. All these circumstances make it proper to re-
quest of your excellency, officially, all the information in your possession,
or which you can cause to be given, respecting the capture and character
of this brig, so far as the same may concern the flaur, or the character and
conduct of citizens of the United States. It is deemed sufficient to say, il
explanation of this request, that the objects are to ascertaia-firstwhlether
the flag of the United States, and papers issued by their authority, (if that
vessel was sailing under their protection,) were duly respected in her chase
and capture by her Britannic Majesty's cruiser Racer;" and, second,
whether there is any testimony or evidence to prove that any citizen or
citizens of the United States have, in this instance, been guilty of violating
the laws of the United States enacted against the African slave-trade; and, if
so, that the undersigned may be enabled to take every possible step in his
power to detect and cause the arrest of the culprits, and to bring them to
trial and condign punishment.
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With the highest consideration and esteem, the undersigned has the honor
to be your excellency's obedient servant.

HENRY A. WISE.
His Excellency H. HAMILTON,

H. B. M. Envoy Extraerdinarry and M2linister
Plenipotentiary near the court of Brazil.

C.

Mtr. Gordon to MA. Wise.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, Septemnber 23, 1844.

SIR: I learn that all, or most of the crew of the brig "*Sooy," who aban-
doned her at the time of her capture by the British brig " Racer," are now
in this city; and I have had communication,. through a person employed
for the purpose, with one of them. According to the report made to me,
this seaman says that he first saw the brig " Sooy" on the coast of Africa,
on the day that he shipped and went on board of her; that she then had
Bazilian colors flying; that, on the same day and evening, a cargo of
Slaves was put on board of her, and on the same night she sailed for this
coast; that he never saw American colors ou board of her; and that no
colors of any kind were ever used or hoisted subsequently to the day re-
firred to; that a few days before she was captured, 580 slaves were landed
from her near Bahia; and that when taken, she was on her way to Victo-
uia. He says that he thinks she is owned at Bahia, and was recently sold
there by American owners, by whom she was probably delivered on the
coast of Africa, about the time he joined her. This seaman further says,
that neither the master, mate, nor any of the crew, on her passage from
Africa to this coast, were American; but one person on board of her spoke
English, and he was a Spaniard.

I have the honor to be, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul of the United States.
His Excellency HENRY A. WrsF,

Envoy, 0 c.

1).
Mr. Gordon to Mr. Wise.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, September 28, 1844.

SIR: By the politeness of Messrs. Maxwell. Wright, & Co., of this city, I
have been permitted to examine the correspondence of John S. Gillmer,
esquire. of Bahia. with that firm. In one of these letters, dated 23d May,
1843, it is stated that "d the American brig I Sooy,' from Lisbon, with ' salt
and wine," was at Bahia on that date. In another, dated 7th November,
1843, it is said, "1 the brig Soo y,' from Africa, is the only American arri-
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val,` &c. And in another, dated 8th January, 1844: "The -Osceola

*; this vessel, with the brig Sooy and wvhale-ship Two Brothers,
are the only Americans in port."

By a government steamer for Bahia, which was to have left several
days ago, but was detained until this day, I have written to the consul of
the United States at that port for such information as he may possess in
regard to this vessel. the Sooy.

I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Conmid of the United States.
His Excellency FlErYrr A. Wise,

Envoy, tN c.

M1*. [Vise to M1r. Calkoun.
[Extracts.)

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, November 1, 1844.

SIpR, * * 4
The enclosed No. I is a copy of the letter of Mr.-Hamilton relating to

the brig Cyrus, the papers concerning which case have heretofore been sent
-to the department.

No. 2 contains the copies of the papers which were found on board the
brig Sooy, with all the information in possession of Mr. Hamilton respect-
ing the capture and character of that vessel.

No. 3 contains Mr. Gordon's correspondence with Mr. Alexander 1U.
Tyler. consul at Bahia, and my correspondence with Mr. Gordon touching
the same.

These papers but too clearly show how the African slave-trade is carried
on in Brazil, and how shamefully the United States flag is prostituted to its
infamous uses. Our laws should be modified to meet this way of aiding
and abetting the slave-trade by the sale -of vessels here, to be transferred and
delivered on the coast of Africa. Thus it is that our flag is made to pro-
tect a Brazilian vessel, with a crew and perfect outfit of slave-deck, water-
casks, irons, &c., &c., to the African coast; and I venture to affirm that not
a vessel of-the United States is sold in Brazil, to be delivered at a port in
Africa, without taking out a crew and such outfit for the slave-trade, and
without the United States captain and crew, if not owners and consignees,
wilfully and knowingly aiding and abetting that traffic ; and I affirm, fur-
ther, that in all sluch cases the United States consul has reason to know,
and does know, to a moral certainty, that in every such case, without ex-
ception, there is more or less preparation for, and an insertion to engage
in, the slave-trade, if opportunity favors the attempt, when any such vessel
clears fromn his office in Brazil. But the consils say to me, "' What can ice
do? The owners. or persons empowered, have the right to sell and to deliver
where they please." I have ventured to say to Mr. Gordon that there is a
qualification to this right; and I beg to know whether, in case a consul has
good reason to believe, from the notoriety of the mode of carrying on this
trade, and from his knowledge of the parties to the given transfer of vessel,
that the-flag of the United States is about to be abused to the purpose of an
infamous offence against the laws of the United States, he may not refuse to
clear the vessel? Ought not our government to give immediately as strict
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and strong instructions, in a circular to consuls on this subject, as its nature
requires, and as our laws of navigation and commerce will permit'! What
power have I to instruct and direct United States consuls in the jurisdic-
tion of Brazil'? If American ministers have no power of controlling then,
there ought to be a consul general of the United States allowed and ap-
pointed for this empire forthwith.

* X * * * X * X v

Until instructed not to do so, I shall assume to call for information from,
and to direct the action of consuls; and, in one word, to take any lawful
responsibility for the suppression of the slave-trade carried on by citizens of
the United States under their flag. I therefore hesitated not to have sent
to Mr. Consul Tyler. at Bahia, the letter a copy of which is enclosed. He
is, 1 am told, a clerk or subordinate ill the house of Mr.- Jolin S. Gillmer,
who, you will see by the letter of Mr. Gordon to me, is said to have actu-
-ally sold the ship Gloria for the slave-trade. At all events, you will see the
names of the owners of the Sooy, in the State of New larsey, and of her
master and mate. The exposure of the names alone f our citizens en-
gaged directly or indirectly in this traffic, may go very iar to arrest it. I
beg to know of the department whether my action in all these matters has
been ton strong; and, if it is not approved, .X desire instructions for the fu-
ture. If I felt fully empowered1 and that I wrould be fully sustained in the
prompt and decisive application of mnoral and physical means here, I would
stake my reputation on the attempt to break up all participation in the
slave-trade by United States vessels and citizens, root and branch, in one
year from the commencement of operations-and that. too, without any un-
due restrictions upon, or obstructions to, our lawful commerce. Frigates
are not the ships of war to cruise upon this station. Station one here. and
one at the river Plate, to interchange frequently, and to visit Pernambuco
and Bahia at irregular intervals ; and near those places keep a regular
force of two sloops-of-war and four brigs, at least, to ruin into shoal waters
on the coast from Prio to St. Roque, and keep them, and as many more
small vessels as possible, cruising from the Brazilian to the African coasts,
between the parallels of 70 or 8° north and 70 or 8° south of the equator.
Instruct the consuls to inform the captains and commanders of these ves-
sels immediately in all cases of a sale of' a United States vessel in Brazil,
to be delivered in Africa or elsewhere; and instruct those captains and com-
manders to keep a lookout for these vessels when sailing, and to examine
their outfit, if suspicious, while under the American flag. Cause the con-
suls to inquire the names of owners and consignees, masters and mates, of
such vessels so sold, and to have the same published in the United States
and in Brazil; and appoint suich consuls only as are men of high and firm
character, and pay them well enough to enable them to live without enga-
gincg in any trade or traffic, or having any business connexions in this
country. I beg that the whole subject may be brought before Congress;
and I refer to 'Mr. Slocum's correspondence, already published, for further
information ; and, though I don't agree with the mode suggested by him, of
not allowing our vessels to trade from South America to Africa, yet, from his
representations, the nature of the evils may be seen, and the remedy for
them may be judged of.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE.

}ton. J. C. CALHOUN,
Secretary of State.
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No. 1.

- Mr. Hamilton to Alr. Wise.

RIO DU JANEIRO, October 12,S.44.
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of the copies, which you were so

good as to send me on the 21st ultimo, of the depositions taken in the Uni-
ted States consulate in Rio de Janeiro, respecting the visit and detention, on
the coast of Africa, by some of her Majesty's ships of war, of the "'Cyrus,"
United States merchant vessel.

Returning to you my thanks for these documents, which I have lost no
time in communicating to my government, I have the honor to be, with tile
highest consideration and esteem, sir, your excellency's most obedient, hum-
ble servant,

HAMILTON HAMILTON.
To HENRY A. WIsE, esq.,

Envoy Extraordinary, 4-c., of the United States.

No. 2.

Mr. Hamilton to Ar. wise.

RIO DE JANEIRO, October 12, 1844.
Sin : I duly received the letter your excellency did nme the honor to ad-

dress to me on the 21st September, respecting a brig called the " Sooy," re-
cently captured off Bahia, by the English brig of war " Racer."
Under an impression, from circumstances which you enumerate, that the

brig "Sooy" may be American property, or that American citizens may,
in some measure, be interested int her, your excellency asks for informa-
tion respecting the capture and character of the said vessel, so far as the
same may concern the character and conduct of citizens of the United
States-your excellency's object being to ascertain, 1st, whether the flag of
the United States, and papers issued by their authority, (if that vessel was
sailing tinder their protection,) were duly respected, in her chase and cap-
ture, by her Britannic Majesty's cruiser "Racer ;" and 2d, whether there
is any testimony or evidence to prove that any citizen or citizens of the
United States have, in this instance, been guilty of violating the lays of
the United States enacted against the African slave trade; and if so, that
your excellency may be enabled to take every possible step in your power
to detect and cause the arrest of the culprits, and to bring them to trial and
condign punishment.

With a view to obtain the required information, I referred your letter im-
mediately to the officer in command of her Majesty's squadron on the Bra-
zilian station. My communication to that effect was crossed by one from
Commodore Purvis, covering a detailed report from Commander Reed. of
the "Racer," on the subject-of which. a copy is enclosed under A, rid,
subsequently, in answer to my requisition, the commodore addressed to me
two others, enclosed under B and C. These communications, together
with the accompanying copies of letters and other documents found on
board the " Sooy," contain all the information connected, proximately or re.
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motel, with the capture and character of that vessel, which l have been
-able to procure; and I trust it will show that the capture was fully just,-
fied, and that it may offer to your excellency data for following up with
greater success the very laudable investigations you have undertaken.

I have the honor to be,'&c., &c.,
HAMILTON HAMILTON.

To his Excellency HENRY A. WISE,
United States Envoy F1.'4raordinary, 4'c., 4 c.

A.
"ALFRELb," RIO DE JANEIRO,

September 25, 1844.
SIR: I do myself the honor to enclose to you the report forwarded to me

by Commander Reed, of her Majesty's sloop "Racer," Mtating the capture
of a vessel having painted on her stern se Sooy, of Newport," and of Ameri-
can build. No ship's papers, it appears, were found on board ; no colors,
or any one of her crew; but the latter, in escaping from the vessel, fired
upon the British colors displayed in the " Racer's"i boat. Captain Reed in-
forms me he received information, when at Bahia, that this vessel left that
port about the month of April last, under American colors; and- that the day
before he took her, she landed to the southward of the false, bar six hundred
and fifty slaves.

I have the honor, &c,, &c.,
J. B. PURVIS Coommodore.

HAMILTON HAMILTON, esq., 6c., 4dc., 4-c.

H. M. BRIG "1RACER,"
Balhia, August 21, 1844.

SIR: I do myself the honor to report to you the circumstances under
which a boat manned and armed, belonging to her Majesty's brig " Racer,"
under my command, fell in with and detained a brigantine deserted by her
crew, and having painted on her stern "Sooy, of- Newport"-evidently
American build. No colors or papers of any description, to prove her na-
tionality, were found on board of her; but bills of lading for slaves, &c., and
a letter in English from a noted house in Bahia, pointing out the method
by which the cargo of slaves was to be landed, and implicating in the
transaction (I regret to say) an English resident there by the name of Gouds.
The officer reports that he observed a vessel about six or seven miles from
the land, making every effort to avoid him: and immediately he saw a
large boat quit her, and some time after another boat, evidently contain-
ing the crew, who, upon coming within range of musketry, fired into her
Majesty's boat-who had the national colors and pendant displayed-for-
tunately without effect. The officer also reports, that while he was in chase,
the vessel was under full Sail, running towards a reef of rocks: and upon
the officer getting on her deck, he found she had, (without aid on his part,)
from having touched ,floated of again, without a soul on board. I have,
therefore, deemed it proper to send her to Rio, to await the issue of any claim
the government of Brazil may make, or private individuals, in shape of

42
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owner. The latter I should very much doubt, as there is no question of
the traffic in whiich she has been engaged, having on board a large num-
ber of water casks, slave irons, a slave deck, &c., &c.

I should. in obedience to the instrur'ions with wvhich you furnished me
prior to leaving Rio Janeiro; have delivered this vessel to the Brazilian
commodore at Bahia; but having Icarned that she sailed from that port in
April last, under American colors, for the coast of Africa-the crew, when
leaving the vessel, having discharged several musket-shots at the boat of
her Majesty's sloop "Racer"-and other circumstances presenting themselves,
as discovered by a letter in the English language found on board her, in
which are developed the artifices practised to evade the execution of the
treaty between Great Britain and Brazil-together with the augmented dis-
closures, apparently of Frenchmen, our own counnrymrne, and Americans,
aiding and abettinzg,-I considered it imperative on me, both for the safety
of the vessel, and to put her Majesty's minister and yourself in possession
of a transaction of such novelty and interest, to order her to the seat of Iov-
ertnient of his Imperial Majesty.

I leave the honor to be, &c., &c., &c.,
ARCH'I) REEkD, Comrnmader.

Commodore P~uRV is, 4 c., 4c., a5 c.

BAHIA, August 16, 1844.
In cotiseqnuence of an English brig of war called the " Racer" cruising so

as to prevent anV vessel to come in, or proceed to the place of destination
pointed out by Mr. Sala, we avail ourselves this day of sending out a
whaleboat; which we are in every hopes of meeting you, to give you the
following notice:
As soon as you meet the boat and our letters, you will please make out

to sea to the northward of the Torre as far as you can, so as to calculate
your return to the same place fromp the time you receive these our advices-
Say in. forty-eight hours-so as, by your return to the same place, you will
meet by that time nine or ten whale-boats to take the cargo of S. you
have on board. YoU should be aware, and not neglect to throw overboard
all the pipes; wash the vessel; not let any boards, ovens, or anything else
suspicious remain on board. You have not any occasion for sand or bal-
Jast. Make two manifests-one of which shut up, declaring what the ves-
sel brings. In short, I hope you will take every precaution, so as to pre-
vent any suspicion. Recollect that the vessel of war has also a large boat,
with a gun, and goes a cruising. Endeavor to keep as far north as possi-
ble for safety's sake. The bearer of this is the nephew of Mr. Gantois, J.
Gouds, who is known on board. After your reading this letter, please to
tear the same up, so that you will not have anything on board which may
be a hold on you. You may forward us the correspondence, and any lit-
tle ti ing you may have on board for us, to be forwarded as soon as possible
to us.

We remain your obedient servants,
GANTOIS & PAILHET.

[Directed "to WM. TOPHAM. or any seaman on board in his absence, of
Sooy or Fortuna."]
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Translation of a letter directed to Al. Manual de Oliveira Naguira, abse?1t,
to his order, Bahia.

ON I M, July 13, 1844.
MV DEAR SIR: I hope these two lines will find you in the enjoyment of

a perfect health-such as I could wish for 'myself. I am at present very
well. 1 have sent, by the schooner "1 Fortuna." a bale of goods-female.
If it should arrive in safety, you will have it sold, aud keep the produce
thereof until my arrival. My affair has not come on shore yet. Do not
mind what Mrs. Maria Antonio is doing. You must have patience; and all
I may mention in the letter, you had better do. Mr. Pedro is already here.
Speak not a word more about the little black girl that Peter swapped.
Wait for me, as 1 will soon start. I have had no answer about the money
in possession of Mrs. Courtancia; therefore, you must try to recover it, as
if it were your own property.

I remain your friend, &c.,
APOLINARIO NICOLAS DA COSTA.

M. MANUEL DE OLIVEIRA NAGUIRA.

N. B.-Remember me to every one of your family.

Translation of a letter directed to Mrs. Maria Antonio at Santa Barbara,
Bahia.

ONIN, JUIY 13, 1844.
MV DEAR MADAM, Whom I highly respect, I hope these two lines may

find you enjoying a good health-such as 1 could wish to enjoy myself.
I have sent, by the schooner ;" Fortuna," a bale of goods-a female one-
to be delivered to Mr. Manuel de Oliveira Naguira, who is to sell it, and
keep the money. The tobacco you sent was not much to my taste;
yon could have done better, had you sent cotton goods. I did not send
small merchandise, because I had nothing wherewith to buy it. Mr. Pedro
has arrived; and, therefore, do not talk much about it. My correspondent
informed me that if I had anything to send, I might forward it to you;
for you are all quarreling with him. Be cautious; do not. squander the
money away, for it is useful to me and to yourself'

APOLINARIO NICOLAS DA COSTA.
Mrs. MARIA ANTONIO.

Translation of a letter directed to Mr. Antonio Jose Lopes, absent, to Ihis
order, Bahia.

ONIM, July, 1844.
D)EAR SIR: You have herewith the bill of lading for nine slaves, which

I have put on board this patacha. After you ha're taken charge of your two
female slaves, and of my two slaves with their babies, you will do me the
favor to sell the one with the bigger child, and deliver the other to my god-
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father, Gabriel Moreira; and will also oblige me by delivering the slaves
consigned to you to their respective owners, as per bill of lading.
Your clerk knows Jose da Silva Freire, who was formerly a slave to

Gregorio da Silva Freire. You vill, after delivery, receive from him a
balance lie onves me.

I am. with esteem, your obedient servant,
BELISARIO FRANCISCO DO EjSPIRITO SANTO.

Mr. ANTONIO JOSE LOPEs.

2Irasialion of a letter directed to Mr. Gabriel Moreira, absent, to his cr-
der, Bahia.

ONIMM, JUlY 12, 1844.
MY GODFATHER: With regard to the house left by my aunt, and to the

young slaves: you wVill please to have the house repaired, the tiles of which
are to be fastened with mortar. The young slaves, you, vill be pleased to
have them taught some trade. By Mr. Antonio Jose Lopes, I send a black
womana. with a child. She is to remain at home, and to be taught how to
wash and ironl. as ylou will see from the bill of lading. I have not been
tale. as vet: to procure the cloth which Mrs. Felisberta told me to get for
tIecr.
Remember me to Mrs. Pelisberta, to Mr. Maria Antonio, and to all the

family .
Your obedient godchild,

BELSARIO FRANCISC(O 1)0 ESPIRITO SANTO.
Mr. GABRIEL MOREIHA.

Tratnslalion tf a letter directed to M'r. Domingi.s &oares P reira, absent,
to his order, Bakia.

ONIM, Ju y 16, 1844.
By the present patacha "Providence," I sent you a parcel-female-

which vou will see inentioned in the other letter which accompanies the
bill of lading. Allow me to manifest to you the state of this country,
which must now be pretty well known to you from the accounts of those
persons who have been obliged to leave this place in a hurry.
Heaving received '29 pieces of cloth,of the value of 200 milreas, moreor less,

1 must inform you, and the other gentlemen, that you should rot take into
consideration the amount of the money, but the number of pieces; for here
they reckon each piece one ounce, or doubloon, without any regard to its
original price, except the damask velvet; and even for this, which is worth
120 milreas, the king will not give more than one slave.
On receiving this parcel, you owe me 7 doubloons -being 5 per cent. of

gt,(ids and 2 for ship expenses, carriage, &e.; both on your account, and
tteai of the other gentlemen, I was obliged to pay 14 doubloons; and every
p..rsron that comes here has to do the same, according to the cargo; and iii
tihll are nwt included many other expenses-as provisions, utensils, &c.

I reunain, with areat esteem, your obedient servant,
[31lISARlO FRANCISCO DO ESPIRITO SANTO.

Mr, DOmINOOs SOARES PSRHIRA.
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Translation of a letter directed to l'i. Antonio Josi Lopes, absent, to kis
order, Bahia.

ONsiM, July 14, 1844.
By the patacha "'Providence," I send 9 slaves, as you will see from

the annexed bill of lading. There are among them 2 girls-the older is on
the account of the mechandise, and the younger is on the account of the
coral ; the balance of which shall afterwards be sent, although I think thle
expense inust absorb the whole, because, for each slave that is put oil board,
2 pieces of cloth are to be given to the king, besides other expenses. Of
my two female slaves, the older is to be sold, and thle younger to be kept at
ho.ne for my service. 1 do not think it necessary to write to Air. Jean
Rodrigues Bandeira, nor to Mr. Freitas, as, from what I wvrite to you. they
will have sufficient information ott your coilnunlicating it to them.
Do nme the favor to tell Mr. Jean Alves da (Inniha that I have not vet re-

ceived the account nor the bill of lading; I have not, in consequence of
this, been able to recover anything. By the French brig, I forwarded to
Mr. Joas Alves da Costa 22 African shawls-9 lrge, I smaller blue, 12
blue; which you will please to pass through the custom)-house.

This is all I have at presen-t to acquaint you with nord 1 remain ever
disposed to render you service, as

Your most obedient servant,
BELISARIO FRANCISUCO) 90 ESPIRITO SANTO.

Mr. ANTONIO JOs'E 1oPES.

Trcnstlation *J a 'etter directed to -!'-. {'.7utiicie Alves M11oreirv, Bahia.

)NiNt, July 15, 1844.
By the present schooner "Providence," I send you a parcel (female)

marked with a * above tihe navel, as youi will see from the bill of lading in
the hand of Mr. Antonio Jose Lopes; for they are till to be delivered to him,
to avoid thle necessity of making mut a list with many particulars. You
have to repay nmc two doubloons for your share of expenses, as wvell as
the other gentlemen who made me their consigntee ; for I paid thle king
fourteen dioubloons, beside anchoragre, dischardrinr, conveyance from the-
beach to the -town, canoes, &c. By another vessel, I will send yotu an-
other ; but I must tell you that your goods cannot afford to buy fintch, be-
caruse the negroes refuse to take pieces of cloth with only twentvf.ou r to
twenty-six yards * they want pieces with thirty and thirty-two yards of file
cotton-very good 1)rinted calicoes anud ginghamis; and you must mind
this for your gtiidance. Both my waiter, who is here, and myself. have
to recommend to you to do all in yonr power, together with MNfr. Antotuio
Lopes, to send awvay my young wlviter, who is IIOV concealed at homne,
without being able tO learn aniy trade, on account of the unfortunate re-
cruiting law. rhe moment the country frightens away its children, they
should not remrinin in) it. You tmiust understand yourself with my mnistregs
for this purpose.

Jtermainder of letter, abotit quality of goods, not copied.]
BE3LISAR10 FRANCISCO DO ESP1RI i 0 SANTO.

lt, CL.EMENTE ALVES MOREIRA.
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Marks and numbers (f slaves shipped otl board the patacha "Fortuna," as
per two bills of lading, dated Onim, July 15, 1844. (Signed with inii-
tials (Is here traced-D. N. S.)

13ILL OF LADING No 1.
N1arks.

Right thigh: belonging to Belisario Francisco da Espirito Santo-
women -

Rtight, arm; belonging to J. Lopes-females -

Left arnn; belonging to F. J. de Freitas-male -
Riglht shoulder; belonging to Joas R.. landeira-male
Ieft shoulder ; belonging to Doiningos Soares Pereira-female
Above the navel ; belongincr to Clemente A. Iloreira-female
LLeft thigh; belonging to J. de Sa. Freire-female

, woinen and 2 inen-two of the women with children.

3 !L L, oF LA )INNoC;N. 2.

MB Bu!ow thie lnavel-1 black woman.

Accouiit current.

BAHIA, September 17, 1844.
Mr. JoAtWi' J.OSE DE FREITAS,

To Antonio do iSilva Tavares,
(Goods b;r tle coast of Africa-

51) pieces of twilled cotton; yards 1,500, at 210 reas
20 pieces of' twilled cottoin; yards 400, at 210 reas
60 pieces of plain wide; yards 1,440. at 171A000
50 pieces of' nridaplloens, at :3H;30) -

For goods nrid money fiarnishled lately to his family

T/'1e saidlgentlenta',
Cash froin Mr. Belis at two ditlerent times -

Balance ot' Mr. J. Alves Guimeira's debt - -

Cash from the produce of the slave - -

An order from Antonio Ferras Monie on Peinentas & Co.
Art order on Thomas da Costa Ramor, at Rio de Janeiro

DR.

- rs.31511000
- 38411000

24411800
J.651100()
21011515

1,(1911365
60211346

- 1,62111710)

Cit.
- rs.9011l000'

111720
- 3S H(ll00

10011000.

23611899(
J,u;2lr7o

2
2
1
1

I
1.

Marks and numbers of slaves shipped on board the patacha "Fortuna," as per two bills of lading, dated Onim, July 15, 1844. (Signed with initials as here traced--D. N. S.)Account current.
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"ALFRED," RIO DE JANEIRO,
September 25, 1844.

SIR: I do myself the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
enclosing the communications of the minister of the United States and con-
sul, and L eg to refer you to my letter and Captain Reed's report; but I
would add, that, although this vessel may have sailed from the port of Ba-
him under the flag of the United States, it does not follow that, when cap.
tured, she was owned by an American citizen, as frequent instances have
come to my knowledge of a sale, or pretended one, taking place after their
arrival on the coast of Africa.

I have the honor, &c.
J. B. PURVIS, Commodore.

HAMILTON HAMILTON, esq., cS c.

H. M. BRIG " RACER,"
Rio de Janeiro, October 7, 1844.

SiR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yes-
terday's date, ordering me to deliver up the vessel called the " Sooy" to the
proper Brazilian authorities; and beg to represent to you, that, from the
peculinr circumstances under which the vessel was detained, as described
in my letter of the 21st of August, I beg to request you will not allow her
to be given tip, without the payment of the usual salvage upon the full
value of the vessel; which I consider to be a fair demand, she having been
found deserted by her crew, in a place abounding with rocks and shoals.

I have the honor, &c,
ARCHIBALD REED, Commanderf.

To Commodore Puavis, 6c.

C.
((ALFRED," RIo DI JANEIRO,

October 7, 1844.
iat: I beg to acquaint You, in accordance with the instructions received

by me from the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty relative to the
vessel captured by her Britannic Majesty's brigantine " Dolphin," and the
suggestion contained in your letter under date the 24th ultimo, I have
directed Commander Reed, of her Majesty's sloop " Racer," to surrender
the "Sooy" to the BrAzilian authorities, as a vessel found derelict within the
territorial jurisdiction of that government.
The peculiar circumstances under which she is found on the coast of

Brazil render it incumbent on me to expose one of the various artifices
practised by slave-dealers. The " Sooy" is of American build, has on her
stern the " eagle" erirved, and painted in large letters "'Sooy, of Newport."
This vessel, it is well known, sailed from the port of Bathia under the
American flag, with an American crew on board, for a port on the coast of
Africa, with an understanding that when the slaves were actually on
board, the master and crew should leave her; which they did, and she was
surrendered to the captain and crew of a slave-dealer there, who landed on.
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the coast of Brazil 625 slaves. She was met with by the " Racer's" boat,
not far from the rock where the crew had deserted her, having struck on
the shoal and drifted off. Papers which have been placed before me, inm
plicate an Englishman and a French house inl Bahia; and I cannot but
believe the Americans who sailed from lBahia il lher, equally culpable so,
in this instance, is developed the impropriety of conduct of natives of all
three countries so strenuously opposed to the inhuman traffic, and whose
respective governments are using, in accordance with the true faith upon
which treaties are based, all the means to repress it in their power. I would
willingly hope the government of the empire of Brazil will, in this instance,
enact a part, and create an example, by using all the means within its reath
to bring the ofliezding parties to light, and marlk the same with condign
punishment.

I conclude with remarking that, in my opinion, the commander of the
"Racer" supplicates no more from the Brazilian government than, under all
the circumstances attending this case. he appears to me to be entitled to.

1 have the honor, &c.,
J. B. PURVIS, Commodore.

HAMILTON HAMIT.ION, esq., 4-c.

No. 3.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, October 21, 1844.

SIR: Herewith I enclose a copy of a letter that I addressed to Alexander
HA. ryler, esq., consul of the United States at Bahia, in relation to the brig
"Sooy," dated 27th September last, and of Mr. Tyler's answer thereto,
dated 12th instant.

I embrace the present occasion -to say, that a-seaman, named Charles
Bigelowv, came to this port from Bahia in the early part of this month, and
stated to me that, while at Bahia, he; fell in with the crew of the " Sooy,"
who deserted her at the time she was. captured. He said that he was told
by them that the " Sooy"' was sold at Bahia for a slaver, and delivered on
the coast of Africa; that the same American crew who went over to the
coast in the brig, came back in her, and were on board of her when 580
slaves were landed from other, near Bahia; that the American master only
left her on the coast, and that she came back under a Portuguese master;
that among her crew w:' e four Americans and one Englishman; that the
Englishimian shipped at Bahia for England; that one American, named
George a , shipped and went home in a brig bound to Philadelphia;
that another. named Joseph Cutius, or Ciums, was second mate of the " Sooy,"
and was at Bahia about the middle of September.

,rhis statement is sustained by the letter of Mr. Tyler, excepting that the
two acciunts disagree as to the number of Americans on board the " Sooy"
on her return passage from Africa.

Bigel';w also stated that lie arrived at Bahia, as one of the crew of an
Armerican brig called the "Gloria," Smith master, and was there dis-
charged, in consequence of the-sale of said vessel at Bahia by John S. Gill-

4
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mer, as he supposes, for the slave-trade. Bigelow is now on board the
Raritan."

I am, sir, rriost respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. WM. GORDON,

Consul of the United State,.
His Excellekcy HENitiY A. Wisp:,

Envoy .IExwtraow-din o ry ouu(l Il ister
P/leuipoCeLtbi"ry ojf the (J/ited Stet'.'s, HUi de Janeiro.

(.CONSULATErl' (O1p IH'l1E NIi RI) STA'lrrs,
Atio de Jto.!iro. 8'&.tezmber :27, 1844.

Si i: The 3riti.̀ I bri,a l aCer''" sllt in to this port. ott or abooutt ht! 4tlh
instant, alln herninphrodite bri, wlhiclh sh e is said to have captUre(d on tlhe
coast, :about 50 nr Ct) miles south) Of 1"M1i1t, under pretence that she was D.
slaver. rl'!teprize rig has upon her sterti the words i4 Sooy, Newport ;
and, judgiriv from her model, style of rirgitg; & c.., she is of American rco-
structioii. It, is knrowvn that, dlrtini the tuiondt of .lanuary last,.ti An-
carl vessel by that namtle was it yoUr port. The object ol this is to gairl
such information in regrard t(U, utsi vessel as Illay het it) your possession.
For instance
When, as an American vessel. site lasL arrived at Balahi, anid the naines of

her master arid owner'e VVhen shle cleared, -,and ini what national character?
and if as an American vessel, the ijaui'. of her owner, consigrnees, wuaster,
and list of crew, where bound. &c. ? Whether she was sold at your place;
and, if so, the date and conditions of sale, it known to you And also all
such other facts in relation to oer, anid other course of proceeding, as nmay be
known to you-touchlilng p)artiulllarly llie ownierslup anld nationality. Have
youl any knowliedgfe ofatiy s iiie.xior; lthat 000e (iapm~ain WNilliam 3. Tlv lr mlay
have had witlh said vessell-what si hcoti exion was-and about whatdate?
The object for obtainiii, this inf oriuation is to ascertain what steps, it any,
it is necessary atie proper to take, iii the absence of any personal claiumiitat,
in view of the fact that the 13ritish lla- is wavingu in this port over a vessel
evidently of American construction, andw iviti thfe ianae of an American
pfrm still on1 hier stern.

I aml, sir. very resin ectfSlly,your obedient servant,
GE.O. WVM. GORtDON.

( onsvi /,f fc Ujnithd sate.c-:
ALEXANDER 1-. CYLER,VS(T..

Consul qj the United SlSatev, 1lah-ia.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Ba/hia, October 13, 1844.

Sm.: 1 beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th Septern-
ber, which was received on the 5th instant. In reply, I have to state that
the brig " Sooy," of Newport, New Jersey, Mark HI. Leeds master, arrived
here from Lisbon, on the 25tV day-of April, 1843, for the first time, and
sailed again on the 3d day of July, with a cargo, for the coast of Africa;
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after landing which, she returned to this port on the Ist of November, and
remained here until the 26th day of April last, well she again cleared and
sailed (the last time with a cargo) for Onim, on the coast of Africa, where
she hald arrived and dischartred her cargo. She cleared from this as an
American vessel. Her crew consisted of six Americans and three foreign-
ers, besides the master, wvho is a native ft' Newport. New Jersey. Her
consignees, when last here. .vere MNlessrs Galutois atnd Paillhet, Frenchmen,
and who lnaded her hoth voyages to tdim coast of Africa. She was owned
by Nicholas Sooy, of Burlinuton county, and N. S. Thompn;)on, of Atlantic
county, State of lNe\v Jersey, as appeared by the register. I have no know.
ledue ofnaiy connexion or interest which a Captain William J. Tyler may
have had with said vessel.

I amn not aware that she w:is sold at thlis place, b-;t itirll.l suspect she
wvas,-or at least that sorne arran rerTICe t was mwadte frr selling her on the
coast ol Africa. Slie arrived on this coast solne tinie itn the month of Au.
,7ulSI, uLndclr the comrimanid of a Brazilian ; rtuouned pari.ly by Brazilians, and
five of the former crewv, among wviorn were two Amnericans. The master,
(MNVark 11. Leeds,) the miate, anid remainder of tile crew, I am informed, tre
Onl board the American brig Albert, nowv on th(e COilst of Africa, and ex-
pected here soon. She brought from Onim, and landed on the coast, about
six hundred slaves; arid was on hier \Vay into tlhe port, when an armed
boat from the British cruiser clhased her, and she was ru1n onl shore and
abandoned. I'wo of the men of the crew she took from here, wvhlo came
back in tier, state that the crew was paid ofl at Onim, and they were per.
shaded by the master to come in l-her, and told, if they did tiot, they would
be left or shore. I amlj awaitir!nr tlhe return of the inaster, to inquire into
this.

I feel qunite confident that the vessel hlas beeni sold, and was delivered
over on1 tnie otst ot Africa. indeed, I have been told, by a party here, that
papers are iowv grettinr ready to setnmd on to Rio loe .l:neiro to clain tier.
She is doubttlcss Owned, now, ill this city, by fIrei-ners ; l;wut whether the
iiiaster llas iot mnaide hinmself liable foi aidilnl alld abettilng the slave trade:
in tle Inanner of selltn her, is ut iontquciao endeavoring to fitid
ont ; aln(d I will thank you to let rue know ji; in the oeonrse of tlhe inVeSti-
g7ation \vhich ung:y be mad:le. alltiiluI teildillciC1lher to(exelpate or crimi
nate lhimi should appear.

I am. sir, most respectfully and trinlv, your ohehien t servant,
ALX,lX)IiNDE 1-1. 'lY1 LElR, Constl.ul

(CEO1GE. Wr-. (-ou)imON, esq.,
CoJtesld 'J IltZited S&ahcs qf .A4e.-ica,

]'in de Janeiro.

lr. Wise to AMr. Gordon.

LEGATION OF I HE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, October 25, 1844.

SIR: Yours of the 21st instant, enclosing your correspondence with Mr.
Tyler, our consul at Bahia, was received Cy me the day before yesterday,
and, but for my illness since, would have been immediately answered. I
desire you forthwith to write to Mr. Tyler again, and to inform him, by
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sending a copy of this, that his answer of the 13th of October to yours of
the 27th September last, appears to me very vague and unsatisfactory-
much more so than should have been expected fromt a faithful and vigilant
consul at his post. I write this plainly, and intend to communicate it un-
reservedly to him, because, if he otilht tobie free from the suspicion of not
attending strictly to his duty, of preventing or not conniving at the African
slave-trade, he should have the opportunity aflbrdud hrim of making lhis in-
formation more clear and more full than it seems to be iil this case. I shall
transmit all the papers touching the case of the " Sooy " to the Department
of State; but will reserve all comments upon it., relating, to the scenes at
Bahia, until I hear again, through you, from Mr. Tyler.
Your letter to him, though not very particular inl its specific inquiries,

was general enough to cover a call for all the information in his possession.
He seenis barely to have stuck to the letter of your inquiry. Now, I wish
to be informed-

1st. What was the "Sooy " doing at Bahia, from the 25th April, 31843,
to the 3d day of July, 1843, when she sailed to the coast of Africa? Was
she then under American colors? With what kind of cargo did she sail?
Was she fitted in any respect, and by whom, for the slave-trade? With
what kind of a cargo did she return from Africa? If any, where did
she enter or land it, and under what ownership and nationality ? By wvhom
and to whom was she consigned? What were- the names of her master,
mate, and crew?-distinguishing citizens of the United States from those
who are not. To what part of Africa did she clear on this trip?

2d. What was the "Sooy " doing at Bahia from the 1st November, 1843,
to the 26th of April, 1844, when she cleared and sailed for Onim? By
whom was she then owned, and under what fiag did she then sail? What
was her cargo then ? Was she fitted in any respect, and by whom, for the
slave-trade? By whom and to whom was she consigned? What were
the names of her master, mate, and crew, when she cleared from Bahia?
Did she take on board, at Bahia, any passengers-Brazilian or other peo-
ple; and if so, what were their names? Did either or all these passengers
return in her from Onim or elsewhere, as part or the whole of her crew ?
What were the names of the six Americans who composed a part of her
crew when she cleared at Bahia on this voyage? Are the Messrs. Gantois &
Pailhet notorious slave-traders, or not? Do you know who Captain Wil-
liam J. Tyler is, if there be such a man ?

3d. What reasons had you to suspect the "Sooy" was sold in Bahia be-
fore her last voyage? Did you suspect this when she sailed, or before?
What arrangement was it that you suspected to have been made for selling
her on the coast of Africa? How was it to be effected? How are such ar-
rangements usually made and effected, according to the best of your infor-
snation and belief? Is it in the power of the consul at Bahia, generally, from
his knowledge of the parties, of the cargo, outfit, &c., &c., and from the
manner of transferring vessels, or otherwise, to judge when a vessel is bound
on a slaving voyage to Africa? Please describe as accurately as you can
howthe slave-trade is usually conducted; and how the vessels and flag of
the United states are usually employed in carrying it on at Bahia, and other
ports of Brazii with which you are acquainted.

4th. Did you know, and how did you know, when the "5Sooy" arrived
on the coast of Brazil, in the month of August last, under the command of
a Brazilian? What is the name of that Brazilian? What were the name
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of the five who were part of her former crew, and especially of the two
Americans who were among them? Where are those two Americans, or what
became of them, as far as you know? Did you take any steps to arrest them
for piracy or other crime against the laws of the United States, or to secure
their persons as witnesses? Can they now be found by you? Is it not
your intention to arrest the master, Mark H. Leeds, the mate, and the re-
mainder of the crew, if they are on board the American brig Albert, and
they arrive, as expected by you, at Bahia, and examine into this case with
the view to their trial in the United States?

5th. How do you know that the Sooy broncht from Onim, and landed
on the coast of Brazil, about (6(00 slaves? To whonm, and by whom, were
they consignned? Which two of the men were they who were of the crew
she took from Bahia, and who came back in her, and who stated that the
crew were paid off at Onim., and that they were persuaded by the master
to conie back in ther ? What are their names'? Are they Americans or cit-
izens of the United States? Did they make their statement. to you? if not,
to whom? Have you taken their depositions in prospect of the master's
arrival at Bahia? Can they not now be found and examined by you?
Who is the party in Bahia who told you that the papers wvere getting ready
to send on to Rio de Janeiro to claim the Sooy'? Who. are the foreigners
in Bahia who own or claim her? I-1ow did they get title or claim to tier,
and from whom? Had the master, or other agent, power from the owners
to sell and transfer her on the coast of Africa, or elsewhere ? If so, did you
know, or were you informed, of such power when she cleared last, or before,
for Onim ? What steps have you taken to find out whether the master,
mate, or crew, citizens of the United States, have, or have not, in the man-
ner of selling her, or otherwise, subjected themselves to the accusation of
aiding and abetting the slave-trade'?
Such are somfe of the many interrogatories I would propose to Mlr. Tyler.

I have not the honor of his acquaintance; but am sure that, if he is a good
man and a faithful officer, he will readily account for my scrutiny into his
office ial conduct respecting this case, and that lie villa appreciate the candid
motive of affording him the opportunity of doing his duty so promptly and
efficiently as to free himself from the suspicion which attaches not only to
him, hut to other United States officers in Brazil-especially on the part of
the British authorities here--of a disposition to be at least blind to, if not to
wink at, the infamous slave-trade. Suspicions like these do not affect me;
but it is too true and notnriomis that the United States vessels and flag, are
used and abused-prostituted, I ought to say-to this odious traffic ; and it is
my duty and purpose to exert every means in my power, and to stimulate,
by every node, all the consuls and agents of the United States in Brazil, to
aid in the effort to arrest and punish participation in its crimes by citizens
of the United States, arid to wipe out the foul stain from our country's flag,
of keing its chief protection and safe conduct. In the code of morals, if not
of penal laws, every owner, agent, master, mate, merchant, consignee, or con-
sul or other officer or citizen of the United States, who sails, consigns, sells,
or empowers to transfer a vessel and cargo, known to such person to be des-
tined for the slave-trade, and who fits or clears such vessel knowingly. or
with conviction of such destination, is a culprit-a pirate in the forum of
conscience-is a price s criminis in the foul act of degrading and endan-
gering the flag, and of staining the honor of his country, and is himself un-
worthy of anything but the severest penalties of our laws. I know-for I
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have from the very best sources full information of the character of the per.
sonIs and place of iBahia, in respect to the slave-trade-what sort of difficul-
ties Mr. Tyler rmay have to deal with in doing his duty in this behalf there.
But the very reasons of these difficulties (to wit: that almost every man of
capital in and about Bahia is engaged directly or indirectly in this traffic,
aud that its operations are scarcely hid from the light of day, and that no
one dares there openly to oppose or expose its enorltiies) are the very rena
sons why he should have every opportunity of finding out and knowing the
facts and persons of every case which may occur there. rTfhle abuse of the
United States flag, in this traffic exposes it daily to insult on the high seas,
and on the coast of Africa. from the claim of English cruisers to visit and
search our vessels; and the peace of' the United States is constantly endan.
gered thereby. In addition to its unlawfulness and inhumnitity, then), the
freedom of otur navigation aind the peace of our country require that United
States officers should exerL all their vigilance to prevent ind punish every
attempt to abuse our flag; to the purposes of the slave trade, and thus to re-
move the only pretext which any power can have to insult and violate the
sanctity of its protection, which the United States must and will insist upon
at all hazards, to every ship and every seaman which sails under its folds.
And in faithfully discharging this duty of humanity and patriotism, no min-
ister, consul, or agent of tile Ujnited States, has anything to shrink from or
to fear, either abroad or at home. Here, he has a large naval force, which
at any time will move for his protection; and at home, he will be sustained
by an enlightened and humane government and people, who are determined
to preserve the honor and defend the rights of the UJ'nited States, and who
will not countenance the slightest connivance at the slave-trade. Whenever
he may require it, Commodore Turner will despatch a frigate or a briog to
Mr. Tyler's assistance.

Very respectfully, yours,
HENRY A. WVISE.

GEO. W. GORDON, esq.,
Consul United States, cS4c. hc-

MIlr. Wise to Mr. Calhoun.
rExtract.]

LEGATION OF THIE UNITEP STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, December 14, tS44.

SIR: ;* f *
* "The accompanying papers-No. 1, an unofficial letter

addressed by me to Mr. Hamilton, at his request: No. 2, a letter from the
American firm of Maxwell, Wright, & Co., in Rio de Janneiro, to me; and
No. 3, my reply to the same-will show the nature, connexions, and extent
of the African slave-trade as it is, and has for some time been, unblushingly
carried on by our citizens under our flag. It has grown so bold and so
bad 'as no longer to wear a mask even to those who reside here, and who
are at all acquainted with the trade between Brazil and Africa. Upon in-
formation showing more than probable grounds, I hesitated not to advise
our consul, Mr. Gordon, to cause the arrest of the master, mates, and crew
of the brig Montevideo, and to hold them in custody on board of the Boston
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sloop of war until lie could examine into the case. The examination has
proceeded to a great length, and I have given to it my personal attention
and attendance; and, I must say, it has developed a combination of persons
and of meaus to carry on this infamous traffic, to the hitter disgrace of hu.
man nature, and to the dishonor of our flagr and of all three nations-Eng-
land, Brazil. and the Ulnited States. I hare carefully abstained from men-
tioningi names; but I earnestly submit to the. department that the attention
Of Congress ought at once to be called to the amendment of our laws for
the suppression of the African slave-trade, and to the crying injustice of
punishing the poor ignorant officers and crews of merchant ships for high
misdemeanors and felonies, when the ship-owners in th United States, and
their A',nericai,, consignees~factors, and a -rens1l ilbroa -be left almostven-
tirely untouched by penalties for sending the sailors on voyavres notoriously
for the purposes of the slave-trade. I submit, too, that our consuls should
be armed with more-authority on this subject. The whole matter is fully
treated in the accompanying papers, and I ask that they may be immedi-
ately laid before Congress. 1 cannot do less than justice to Mr. Gordon,
our consul, when I say that he has shown every disposition in these cases
to do his whole duty. He has acted prudently, and with the soundest dis-
cretion, but firmly, and without shrinking from any necessary response.
bilitv. I have advised with him at, every step, and hie has done nothing
without my approbation; and if blame in any respect is attributable to him
in the course which he has pursued, of arresting, examining, and sending
home these persons, I wish it to be understood that 1 desire to be considered
as sharing with him in all responsibility and in all, censure. But I can
anticipate nothing else from the President and the whole country, than
commendation and approval of what he has done. and is doing, to wipe
from our flag and our nation a most foul stain. The persons charged are
at present on board the brig Bainbridge, and we are waiting only for the
arrival of Commodore Turner from the river Plate to determine how and
when they shall be sent home. Any disapprobation of Mr. Gordon's course
would now be regarded here, as was the removal of Mr. Slocum from
office, as nothing less than a sanction of the courses pursued by persons in
Brazil to aid and abet the slave-trade. At till hazards, I shall continue in.
the steps I have taken until peremptorily ordered to desist. There has not
been the least objection to mycourse on the part of this government, and
the police lent Mr. Gordon its prompt aid in the arrests.

With the highest personal regard and official respect, I aim your obedient
servant,

HENRY A. WISE.
tiO1]. JOHN C. CALHOUN,

Secretary of State.

N o. 1.

AMr. Wise to Mr. Hamilton.

E-NGENHO VELHO, No. 63, Decermber 1, 1844.
SIR: My whole time has been occupied lately in attending to the exam-

ination held before our consul, in the cases of several persons--charged with
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the violation of the laws of the United States for the suppression of the
African slave-trade. You know how information, in part, was obtained,
upon which to institute proceedings. The examination has been so suc-
cessful in the development of three cases, at least, as to trace the entire con-
nexions of the slave-trade, and to show that whilst the vessels and the flag
of the United States are employed for transportation, British brokers are the
immediate agents of the slave-dealers in Brazil, in negotiating the charters
and sales of these vessels, and British goods chiefly are sent and consigned
to make funds for the slave trade oln the coast of Africa, and British capital
and credit are used here to guaranty the payments. Of these facts, now
verified under oath, in the examination going on1 before the United States
consul, I requested Mr. Walsh, the secretary of this legation, to inform you,
being too busily engaged myself to see you in person or to address you in
writing. By a note of Friday last, Mr. Walsh says, "1 I sawv Mr. Hamilton
yesterday, &,c. He appears well disposed to act in the matter, and says
he will be glad to receive a note from you, communicating all the details
which you may possess. Neither he nor Mr. Hesketh, had heard of the
case of the Agnes," &c.
Acting on this message, I proceed to state, as briefly as I can, the general

history of these cases, which may serve to illustrate the leading features of
the foreign slave-trade, and the perfect affiliation of means between citizens
of England, the United States, and Brazil, by which it is carried on. I
shall not be precise as to dates, because I have not the depositions before
me, and they are numerous and very voluminous.
The A-nes, a United States merchant vessel. employed in the lawful

and regular trade between Rio de Janeiro and Philadelphia, arrived here
on the day of . She brought letters from other owners in Phila-
delphia to her American consignees here, instructing them to procure, if
possible, an advantageous charter- party for the vessel. The consignees, as
is usual in Rio, employed an English broker by the name of Weetman, of
the English firm of Hobkirk & Weetman, to negotiate this charter-party
for hier. Weetman negotiated it with Manoel Pinto Fonseca, a person
w.shose only known business is that of the foreign Africran slave-trade, and
whose character for slave-dealing- is as notorious as any other universally
known fact in Rio (le Janeiro. It was to commence either here or in
Philadelp~hia-I think- at the latter port. The Agnes was -to return to the
United States, ship a cargo for Liverpool, take itl a cargo of English goods
there, and thence to sail, via Rio de Janeiro, for the coast of Africa. She
did return to the United States, took in there a cargo (either for the ov-rnerz or
charterer, or in part for both) of lard, &c., and cleared on or about the 30th
of October, 1843, for Liverpool chartered by the month. at so much per
month, until she should arrive on the coast of Africa, and there the charter-
party was to determine, or not, as might be agreed upon by the parties.
Tile Enalish broker here was paid a commission for negotiating the charter.
,)artv, and the American consignees here were paid commissions for guar-
antying the stipulated monthly payments, and for remitting them to the
United States. Onl or about the 5th day of December, 1843, she arrived
in Liverpool, consigned to persons as yet unknown to me, and there took
in a cargo consisting of sundry dry goods, of powder, muskets, bar and
hoop iron, and other articles known in the English market, and here par-
ticularly, as "' coast goods." The papers found on board the "Sooy" will
show vou an exact description, by an Englishman, of the goods suitable
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for the slave-trade. On or about the 3d day of January, 1844, she cleared
from Liverpool with this cargo for Rio de Janeiro, consignqd to American
merchants; entered in Franquia; discharged no cargo whatever; took
orders fronm the charterer; remained here only two or three( days ; cleared.
I think, for Montevideo, and sailed direct. for Cabinda inI Africa ; consigned
to a certain Cunha, a kaowki agent of F'onseca in the African slave-trade.
There she discharged a portion of every species of her cargo, and with the
balance sailed to the river Congo, where she discharged all her cargo which
she shipped in Liverpool. She was, in all, about six miontlhs on the coast of
Africa, and during that time made one other trip from Cabinda to Congo
and back. During this time the brig Montevideo arrived, in the latter part
of' 1S43, at Rio de Janeiro, consigned to an American house, other thanl
that to which the Agnes was consigned, with like instructions to charter
her for the coast of Africa, or to sell her, deliverable oii that coast. These
consignees also applied to the satme English broker, Weetman, and he ne-
gotiated a charter party with the same Manoel Pinto Fonseca. It stipulated.
that the Montevideo should take in a lawful cargo here, for the coast, at
$900 per month, with privilege of examining and rejecting all objectionable
bales or boxes, and binding the vessel to take certain passengers at the
cost of the charterer. On the 1 Ith of February, 1S44, she sailed from this
port wvitlh a cargo sorted for the coast, and wVitli certain Brazilian or Portu-
guese passengers on board, direct for Cabinda; delivered her cargo to
Cunha; and about June -or July, 1844, she returned, still under American
colors, to Victoria-perhaps in ballast. There, about the first part of Au gust,
1844, she wits fitting for the coast, with most of the appliances oFthe
slave-trade, under the superintendence of a mian namled Sonto, who has
heretofore been acting at that port as vice consul of the United States, and
whose appointment ha-s. on my application, been since revoked. oln the
ground of being also a notorious slave-trader. There, also, she took on
board, as passengers, a master and crew of' Portuguese and Brazilian sea-
men ; and.there, for the present, we wvil leave her, to return to the Agnes.
and to recur to other events transpiring.
The master of the Agnes (a man of some succh name as Eugene Godet)

had, in this time, died on the coast, leaving her in command of her mate.
Late in tile spring, or early in tile summer of 1844, another brig of the
United States, the '"Sea Eagle," arrived here, and wvas chartered in the
same manner as the Montevideo, through. Weetman, for the coast of Africa.
to take a lawful cargo at $900 per month, and to take l)assengers, &c., &c.
The charter party was with Fonseca also, and was like themnall-stereo-
typed, as it were-as the goods, wares, and merchandise are manufactured "fit
for the coast." And she too was consigned to this same Cunha, the agent
of Fonseca at Cabinda. She took out hence, as passengers, a Brazilian or
Portuguese tnaster and crew; and also took out as passenger a certain
Captain Gray, a citizen of the United States, the owner, or agent of the
owtiers of the Agnes, and who came master in her from Philadelphia to this
port. This Gray had here, through Weetinan, sold the Agnes to Fonseca,
deliverable on the coast of Africa, at $9,000; Weetman receiving, as usual,
a commission for the negotiation, and lie or her consignees receiving com-
missions for the guarantee also of the bills (Irawn by Fonseca or his agent
in Africa, payable in Rio de Janeiro, for the amount of the purchase money.
When the Sea Eagle arrived at Cabinda, she found the Agnes in that port.
Captain Gray had orders or authority to sell the Agnes, in case lie could
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get $9,000 ; and Fonseca had advised his agent, Cumilia, to bargain for her
at that price, as before described. 'Ihe sale, in fact, was made here by Gray,
before he left, tile vessel being ol tihe coast of Africa and deliverable there;
but the appearance wvas kept up of selling her there. As soon as the sale
and delivery were effected, (and probably before,) the Brazilian passengers
who were taken out in tho Sea Eagle, il company with (Grufy, were trans.
ferred to the-Agnes; water was shipped itn the 'ustial pipes, stowed two
tiers deep, fore and afit, and the uppler tier being '; chocked even " wvith billets
of wood ; rush mials were spread over the pipes, and the negro slaves were
berthed on these mlats, without aily regular slave deck. T1he American
flag hauled down, ard papers taken off, and name erased or painted over,
she sailed onl or about tue 7th of September, 1844, with about 500 slaves,
and landed themn on the coast of Brazil, near Cape Frio. It is said Captain
Gray and the American crew were transferred to the Sea Etagle, which ves.
-el remained at Cabinda until after the arrival of thie brig Montevideo.

Whilst these events were transpiring at Cabinda, the brig Montevideo,
having fitted at Victoria, taken in water-pipes, lumber for a slave deck, and
a master and crew of Brazilian passengers, was sailing on her second voy-
age for Africa, and arrived at Cabinda after the Agnes had sailed with her
cargo of slaves. She delivered a part of her cargo at Cabinda; she had. in
fact, already been sold, through Weetman, to F'oniseca, itt Rio, in the usual
way, for $9,000. delivtrable on the coast of Africa; and $4,000 of that sumn
had- been advanced, either by Weetman or her American consignee here, as
security, and the one or the other took the bills of Fonseca payable in Rio
for $9,000; Weetman receiving-conmmission on the negotiation. She was
consigned also to Cunha, to whom she was delivered up; the Brazilian mas-
ter and crew whom she took out fromi-Victoria were left in charge of her.
The United States flag and papers, and her name, were taken off; her
American master and crew were transferred to the Sea Eagle, which car-
ried out the Brazilian crew for the Agnes, and brought back the United
States masters and crews for both the Montevideo and Agties. The Monte-
video shipped 800 slaves at Cabinda, and landed them, it is said, at Cape
Frio. Thle Sea Eagle was ordered by Cunha to Victoria, with the inten-
tiqn to discharge. the crews of the Agnes and Montevideo there; but the
acting vice cons.J, Sonto, having been stripped of his commission in the
mean time, the Sea Eagle, with all her passengers, was compelled to sail for
Rio to discharge them here. Here the United States consul arrested Pen-
dleton and his crew; and the master and crew of the Sea Egcrle and two of
the men of the Agnes have been examined, and will be sent home as wit-
nesses. And the examination shall proceed. until all the testimony to be
obtained in Rio de Janeiro shall be recorded. For the facts detailed, i speak
on the authority of the depositions already taken and to be taken.

Aside from these depositions, I have obtained inuch information, which
it is proper you should know.
The goods and credit of British manufacturers and merchants are liber-

ally and indulgently extended to the Portuguese and Brazilian merchants
in Brazil, on long time. The Portuguese and Brazilian merchants ship
them in these vessels, chartered by the slave-traders for the coast and, in
many cases, a single vessel will take out the shipments of some -ten or
twenty various persons. They are not always loaded by the slave-dealers
themselves. Those persons who purchase of the British merchants the
" goods fit for the coast," are mostly small dealers; and the chief security
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which the BritisiA merchants have for payment is the successful sates of
these goods il Africa. If they are captured or destroyed, the British mer-
chants suffer.. The consequence, it is said, is, that the English cruisers will
ijot notv capture or destroy them, because the blow is found to f.ll upon
tin, trade arid commerce of their own countrymen.

Aigntin : It is asserted here positively, as I have informed VoL on another
occasion, that the British cruisers do not take the proper and active steps to
prevent the shsippinz' of slaves in Ifrica l and the alleged motive is, that
they seem to desire the slaves to be shipped-to be once put on boacd-in
order to obtain the bounty of so many pounds sterling per caita for their
eaptire, amid to send then, ais apprentices, to D)emarara and other posses-
sions of' Great Britain.

It is alleged, ion over, that the obvious etfect; if not designs (if the Brit.
isim etTforts on the African coast, is llotsoS)Much to suppress the African slave-
trade, its to mionopolize tlhe Atricaiu conit-nerce, and particularly to exclude
the trade there ot the United Statcs. Further, it is said (and; I am con
vintzed, trUly) that the principal trade to and from Africa and Brazil-
parlictilarly that part of tile coast of tile former in and about Cabinda and
Cf0slav.wes, very little exception-is;. tIme buying, selling, and transportation
of slaves; and that tie entire trade, wtilh very little exception. in dry goods,
provisions, crockery, cachaca, miuskets, powder. iron. and all other articles,
but co:ntribnttes, and is only auxiliary to tile one grreat business of capturing
and enslavingc the negroes. rT'hhis is too notorious to be denied in Rio de
Ja rieiro. The passengers from Brazil (to carry whom is almost always a
stipulation of the charter-parties of our vessels) are, mostly, masters and
crews of Brazil, taken hence to bring the slave vessels anld their cargoes
back ; and those brought back by our vessels from Africa, are mostly
American masters and crews wvho have carried oufar vessels ouit. Those
passengers vho are riot either masters, mates, or of the crews of Brazil or
the United States, are either agents or owners of vessels, or are factors,
afrents, or employees in some capacity or other, of the large, rich, slave-
dealers; or are merchants, or their factors and agents, who are going and
cominia to look after the proceeds of their goods, shipped at immense profit,
to make funds for the one great trade in the staple article of slaves. No
such thing as money proper, or casl, is known scarcely among the African
tribes on that part of the coast of which I am speaking. They buy and
sell by the measure of cotton cloth or of aqua ardenlte. The only medium
of exchange among the Africans is in the fortn of goods, wares, and mer-
chlandise, by barter; and that between the agents there, and the large deal.
ers in slaves, or in (goods for that market, in this country, is in the form of
bills on Brazil. The very ivory. and other products of Africa for export,
are brought fromn the interior to the coast otil tile heads of the negroes, who
are themselves to be shipped as slaves.

It is said that there is not a merchant or dealer of any sort on this whole
coast. from Para to Rio Grancte, engaged in the trade between Brazil and
Africa, who does not, directly or indirectly, participate in the profit or loss
of the foreign slave-trade. And there is very little loss in that trade.
Nothing is lost if two out of five trips succeed. And that trade has of late
rather increased than diminished. It has decreased, perhaps, to Rio de Ja-
neiro, but increased to every other province of Brazil. By the estimation
of very good authority, I am informed that there will have probably been
imported into Brazil not less than 30,000 slaves the present year of 1844.
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Since my arrival in this city, on the 2d of August last, I can specify the
vessels which have brought about 3,000 slaves to this coast, between Cape
Frio and Victoria. These 3,000 have been brought at a loss to the slave-
dealers of the brig Sooy only, which landed her cargo and crew safely; and
the vessel herself, I understand, will be claimed of Brazil by her owners,
if delivered up by reclamation fromn the British squadron.

Slave decks are no longer used. The water casks, stowed level, in one
or more tiers, according to the size of the vessel, fore and aft, and rush inats
spread over them, is the last improvement of fitting a slaver. And they
call now ship-indeed, it is proved tinder oath in this examination, that it
took the Montevideo, with a swept hole, from but two to seven hours to
ship a cargo of S00 slaves. They have their water-pipes filled and buried
in the sand of the beach; and the slaves, the farina, the jerked beef, the
provisions and stores, and the water, are moved, at a moment's warning, iii
canoes and launches, to the vessel waiting at the distance of a five minutes'
row from the shore.
And this, and much more besides, prove that all future efforts will be as

vain as the past to arrest the African slave-trade, unless other and entirely
newr measures are taken.
These facts sh*sv you, sir, in the first place, that it is worse than idle fir

Great Britain to reproach the United States for permitting their flag and
their vessels to be the common carriers, as long as British mantifac-
turers, merchants, brokers, and capitalists, are allowed to furnish the very
pabulum of the slave-trade. Why should the United States most vindict-
ively punishis pirates the poor ignorant masters and mates and crews of
their vessels, when they are but the tempted tools of "1 highly respectable
English, American, and Brazilian gentlemen,"' manufacturers, merchants,
capitalists of money and of character, owners of vessels, brokers, and con-
sigiees, and large slave dealers, too rich to be within reach of the halter of
the law? And cui bono, if American merchants and goods are to be driven.
a-way, an-d American consignees. factors, and agents are to be subjected to
like penalties as masters, mates, and crews, (which they are not now sub.
jected to,) just to yield the use of our vessels and flag to the consignees,
factors, and agents of Great Britain in Brazil?

Trl-ese questions are asked with no other views than these: To say, first,
that neither Great Britain nor the United States are exactly in that blanle
less position to assume the high tone of casting reproach, or of reading
moral lectures in respect to the sin of the African slave-trade, so long as
they Ieave its high places within their respective jurisdiction untouched bv
the penalties of public law or public opinion ; neither can cast the first stone,
so long as they are both so equally and deeply inculpated. If they are both
acting in good fnith, on the elevated grounds of a pure morality, and not onl
the selfish and base motives of a policy at once hypocritical and inhumane,
they evidl cordially co-operate to mnak-e their separate laws, and their sepa-
rate execution. faithfully contribute to wipe from themselves all cause of
reproach, and to confer inestimable blessings on all mankind. And to say,
secondly, that, though it may be but an art of the African slave-dealers, in
order to divide their opponents, to insinuate that England's only object is
to monopolize the African trade; yet, so long as England fails to give better
evidence than she has given that such is not her object, it will be more
difficult than it otherwise would be in the United States to obtain, the enact-
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went and prosecution of such measures as are needed to assist honest efforts
to suppress the slave-trade.

If asked what evidence Great Britain ought to give to secure a more
cordial co-operation in the United States, I would answer verve plainly:

Ist. That Great Britain must desist from all attempts or pretensions to
visit or search the vessels of the United States. The United States are ill
all respects competent to superintend and control their own citizens, within
their own jurisdiction. They will never yield the position that their flag is
absolute protection to their vessels in time of peace; and they will always
turn, even from their efforts against the slave-trade, however earnest, to pro-
tect the perfect freedom of their commerce and navigation. Whilst they
are endeavoring to aid Great Britain in a great moral reform, she must not
and ought not to pretend or attempt to injure them in a point they deem
vital. As long as she does, they will ever be suspicious of her motives,
jealous of her action, and cold to her overtures of union and co-operation,
on any subject of national policy or good. The United States, too, will
never treat upon that right. It is one upon which they will insist-in peace
if they can, and in war if they must.

2d. This cordial co operation in their separate action once attained-I
say in their separate action, because the United States will never concur
in anything like the quintuple treaty-they must both cease to rely so much
upon Africart squadrons. As far as naval operations are concerned, more
ships are needed on the coast of Brazil than on that of Africa. They are
needed for the aid of ministers and consuls in this country; and ministers
and consuls, men above price and without fear, must be well clothed with
full powers to arrest culprits, to summon. witnesses, and to send culprits
and witnesses home. Forms of proceeding should be adopted for then;
and a lawful latitude given to administer oaths, to require bonds, to take
recognizances, and to. hold examinations. Here, this civil power is all
essential. T'he ships of war should be rather to hold and transport for trial
the culprits, whom they can rarely catch at sea, but whom consuls, fully
clothed with the power and authority of magistrates, can easily catch on
the land, either of Africa or Brazil.

3d. The laws of both countries must aim their penalties, above all, against
the offenders at home-the vessel-owners, shippers, manufacturers, mer-
chants, and dealers, and traders there; and, next to them, against the factors,
agents, consignees, brokers, &c., abroad. In respect to all these per-
sons. the laws of the United States are very defective. I cannot speak as
to the laws of Great Britain. A master and crew of a United States vessel,
chartered in Rio for Africa, may be wholly ignorant of the use to be made
o1 them, until their necks are fairly run into a halter for piracy, and they are
compelled, by the necessities of crime, to proceed in their career of guilt;
whilst there is no law to punish the parties of higher degree in criminality-
those who plan and profit by their voyage, and its dangers and crimes.
After these masters and crews have once been trained in the knowledge of
gguilt, and are once within the power of the informer, they are compelled to
work on in iniquity, at poor wages, until the African fever takes them from
the fears and apprehensions of human tribunals before their eternal Judge.
They, in truth, demand our sympathy nearly ts much as do he captives
of African wars, inflamed by Brazilian cachaca, -hackled with British iron,
armed with British muskets, supplied with British goods, transported in
vessels of the United States.
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4th. Great Britain should, by all means, change her policy of making ap-
prentices of the Africans captured from the slavers. It is urged with great
effect against that policy: If servitude for five or seven years, why not
servitude for life ? Is not the apprentice systemnn a part of tihe foreign slave.
trade ? liow (does rEnugaud. tIhen, n(grage in it? Is it consistent IldiI her
treaties ? Far better wovuld it be to r.siore tMe captives to their native cald ;
place them in uianual labor or otler schools (at Sierra Leone, or thti/!i e
of Good Hope, or elsewhere in thie British colonies in Africa, and teach them
to be the fittest missionaries of civilization and arts, if not of christiality,
amongst their benighted breth ren. This would he to apple y the mllost c(AIle.
tual 'ioral 'poer at once to thle seat of tile diaeaso, and the root of the
evil, in Africa herself; and Nvithldraw the bouities to ihe officers of the
British c niisers, and turn then over to such schools. '[he IjUited Stits
appropriate funds to restore thin Aftricanlls capttUrvd by t'mir cruisers; b-it it
is doubt wfitRvhethcer they canl, ;iuder their federal constitution, go as Iar as
desirable in establishing proper ii-stitiltious in Africa. for the nworal reform
of the captives.

But I amn writing too myinch, enld a1nto-o tnuch emragcd to write ore or to
write withi due carc. I have written what I have, with the freedom of private
correspondence, as rman to mann, rather ihan as minister-to minister. This\vlas
best, perhalps, for. the purposes of plainly truth. If I have written too plainly,
you, I arm sure, will pardon an honest zeal for a areat good. You are a
witness to the integrity of my intentio)ns, and are fully aware of my prormpt-
ings in the great responsibilities I have of late voluntarily assumed, in en-
deavoring tO snatch my country's flag from its foul prostitution to tile for-
eign slave-trade. Yes, as I said to you verbally, sir, if that flaZ (to sne, in
this strange land," the sacred personification of t patriot's hopes and a
patriot's home) were trailing in the dust of victory over it in glorious war,
I could weep over it, anid love it, and oenor it still ; but to see it lift its folds,
like the bold countenance of a bad woman, over a traffic at once infaimous
and horrid, is shockingly revoltiiny, and crioigh to turn its white into its
red, with shamne. rniat would be the nitiversal sentiment of my country.
men at horne, if they but knew the half of what is notorious iln Bruzil. Th'i1ey
have not beens iuthsrmied oft what is passing here; and an appeal there to
public sentiment will be respotnd(e.d to, authoritatively, by measures stern
and salutary ; and. sir, let tue add, as Ono of thLe dirties of Gracat Britaini,
that the facts, as they are, slshould b)e exicsed there too. Let her powerful
press and her mighty debaters [tot contiutue tt) cry shame npon Brazil, antd
Spain even, whilst not n finger is pointed to her own manufacturers, iner-
chlants, and brokers in thn slave-trade, and wtilst they ate snug arid secure
in their secret gains. Let names, and facts, and dates, and damningT deeds
at homne, be unsparingly exposed before the dread tribunal of that gTreat
law giver to Congresses in thie Unittd States, and to Parliaments if) Elg-
land, and to society in both-public sentintenl; and, my life upon it, with
the measures I have described, and a moral power in Africa, and this -moral
power at home in England and tihe United States, true philanthropists will
not long have to mourn that, in spite of the efforts and means of the world,
the slave trade goes on increasing, and still increasing. These civil and
moral means, alnd this attention on the part of each nation to itself, and its
own correction, will do all that our navies combined have failed evert in
Fl lto accomplish.
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With the highest personal and official esteem, I am, sir, your obedient
servarit,

- 1HENRY A. WISE.
His Excellency HAMILTON HAMILTON,

No. 2.

Aiessrs. Alavwell; Wrir/s1, Co., to Ar. WiVse.

Rio DP, JANEIo, NoveOmber7 30, 1,84.
mr: WWe take tte Liberty of addressingr you, for informnation regarding

the leility of disposing of American vessels at this port, deliverable on. the
coat of Africa or elsewhere, or of taking chiarters to carry cargoes to the
saUnie coast. You are aware that we tralsact a large American cotnissioa
business in this city ; and as advantaigeotis sales of vessels and charters for
the coast of Africa frequently offer, which has been heretofore considered a
perlbctly legal trade, we are desirous of facilitatincy thle interests of our Co-
stituents as Jar as lics in our power, witjliol L oiolating the laws u I thti
United States: we therefore respectfully beg your opinion on these matterss.
for our gluijdance, as well as that of our friends iii the United States.

We remain, sir, respectfully, your obedient servants,
MAXWELL, WRIGHIT & Co.

l-1011. IIENRY A. WISE,
M+1inister Plen ip)otentiary and Envoy E.i-traorlijnary

for t/se Unifed Ntates near th/e court of Brazil.

No. :3.

Aifr. o'i."cto 11ux-Vel/l, Wrigh. LS Co.

lNG~Flno VELIlo, No. (63,
December 9, 1844.

0;::Nr1'r*MEN I send you this abstract of such parts of the laivs of tile
United States for the suppression of the slave-trade as may be applicable tL
most cases likely to arise, either here or at hoome, in connexion wvith your
business as commission merchants in the city of Rio de Janeiro ; together
with somne of the decisions of our courts, and my opinions upon thefi, and-
my comments upon the whole subject.

It has taken mlUCh more time and labor than I anticipated when I made
the verbal promise to prepare this paper; atid yet its many irnperfiections
must be attributed in part to the hurry of complying with your verbal re-
quest to furnish it as early as possible; and, if it is too long, its length must
be ascribed to the want of time to condense it, and to my great anxiety to
leave nothing unsaid which might benefit our merchants here, and their
constituents at home, or which night possibly serve the cause of himasnity,.
of good morals and of our country's honor and laws.
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Abstract of the laws of the United Statesfor the suppression. of the slave-trade.

Definition of tlhe crimes, inI the words of file statutes.

To buildfit, equip, load, or otherwise prepare any ship or vessel,
within any port or place of the United States; or to cause any
ship or vessel to sail from any port or place within the. same,
for the purpose of carrying on any trade or traffic in slaves, to
any foreign country; or for the purpose of plrocuringframn any
foreign kingdom, place, or country, the inhabitants of such king-
doin, place, or country, to be trauisported io any fIreign country,
port, or place, whatever, to be sold or disposed of as stares.

So building, fitting out, equipping, loading, or otherwise pre-
paring, or sending awvay any ship or vessel, knowing or intending
that the same shall be employed in such trade or business, con-
trary to the true intent and meaning of this act, or any ways
aiding or abetting therein.

Directly, or indirectly, to hold or have any right of property
in any vessel employed, or made use of, in the transportation
or carrying of slaves from one foreign country or place to
another.

To serve on board any vessel of the United States employed or
made tuse of in the transportation or carrying of slaves from one
foreign country or place to another; voluntarily serving as afore-
saui.

To voluntarily serve on board of any foreign ship or vessel which
shall be employed in the slave-trev

Persons against whom the penalties
are enacted.

Citizen or citizens ofthe United States,
or foreigner, or atny other person
coming into, or residing icithin the
sanie,for hiinself or any other per-
son whatsoever, either as master,
factor, or owner.

" All and every person" - -

Any citizen of the United States
or other person residing within
the United States.

Any citizen of the United States,
or other person residing therein.

Any citizen of the United States -

Penalties.

The ship or vessel, her tackle, furniture, ap-
parel, and other appurtenances, shall be for-
feited to the United States; and shall be
liable to lie seized, prosecuted, and con-
demiied, in any of the circuit courts -or dis-
trict court for the district where the said
ship or vessel may be found and seized.

The person " shall forfeit anlld pay the sum of
$2,0J00-onc moiety to the use Of the United
states, and the other moiety thereof to the
use of hlimll or her who shall sue for and
prosecute the samne.'Any right or property belonging as aforesaid
shall be forfeited, and may be libelled and
condemned ; * * * and such person, trais-,ressing this prohibition, shall also forfeitand
pay asu in ofmomey equal to double the value
of the right or property in such vessel which
lie held; and shall also forfeit a sum of
money eulual to double the value of the in-
terest which lie may have had it the slaves
which, at any time, may have been, trans-
ported or carried in such vessel, &c.

Person liable to be indicted; and, on convic-
tion, liable to a fine noL exceeding $2,000,and to be imprisoned nrit exceeding two
years.

On conviction, shall be lia )lc to, and suffer
the like forfeitures, pains, disabilities, and
penalties, as he would have incurred had
such ship or vessel been owned or employed,in whole or in part, by any person or per-
sons residing within the United States.

LAws and
sections.

Actof1794,
section 1.

Actof 1794,
section 2.

Act of 1800,
section 1.

Actof 1800,
section 2.

Act of 1800,
section 3
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Act of lO80, Provides for the seizing and tnking any vessel " employed in
section 4. carrying on trade, lulsiness, or trq'lfic, contrary" to this act, or

that of 1794, by any of the commisainned vessels of the
United States. And that it shall, moreover, he the duty of
the commanders ot such commissioned vessels to apprehend,
an`1 take into custody, every person found on board of such
vessIl so seized and taken-, l-eing of the officers or creiwI thereof, and him or therm con.-ey, as soon as conveniently
may be, to the civil authority of the United Sta:.ci, in some
one of the districts thereof, to be proceeded against in due
course of law.

Actof 1818, To build, fit, equip, load, or otherwise prepare any ship or ves-
section 2. sel, in any port or place within the jurisdiction of the United

States, or cause any such ship or vessel to sailfrom any port or
place whatsoever, within the jurisdiction of the same, for the pur-
pose of procuring any negro, mulatto, or person of color, fromt
anyforeign kingdom, place, or country, to be transported to any
port or place whatsoever, to be held, sold, or otherwise disposed of
as slaves, or to be held to service or labor.

Actof 1818, So building, fitting out, equipping, loading, or otherwise pre-
section 3. paring or sending away, or causing any of the acts aforesaid to

be done, with intent to employ such ship or vessel in such trade or
business. or in antwise aiding or abetting therein. (See sec. 2.)

Actof 1818,
section 4.

Actof 1820,
section 4.

To take on board, receive, or transport from any of the coasts or
kingdoms of Africa, or from any other foreign kingdom,
place, or country, or from sea, any negro, mulatto, or person
of color, not being an inhabitants nor held to service by the
laws of either of the States or Territories of the United
States, in any ship, vessel, boat, or other water craft, for the pur-
pose of holding, selling, or otherwise disposing of such per-
son as a slave, or to be held to service or labor, or to be aiding
or abetting therein.

To " land from any such ship" or vessel, (a foreign ship or ves-
sel engaged in the slare-trade, in case of a citizen of the United
States; or a ship or vessel, owned in the whole or part, or
navigated for or in behalf of any citizen.or citizens of the
United Stales, in case of "any person whatever,") "and on
anyforeign shore, to seize any negro or mulatto, not held to
service or labor by the laws of either of the Statea or Terri-

Citizen or citizens of the United
States, or any other person or
persons, for himself, themselves,
or any other person or persons
whatsoever, either as master,fac-
otr, or otcner.

"Every person or persons" -

Any citizen or citizens ofthe United
States, or other person or persons
resident within ihe jurisdiction of
the same.

Any citizen of the Utited States,
being of the crew or ship's company,
of any foreign ship or vessel, en-
gaged in the slave-trade, or-

Any person whatever, being of the
rew or ship's company, of any ship
or vessel, owned int wowle Qr part

Such ship or vessel so built, &c., her tackle,&c., and lading, shall be forfeited, &c.-
one moiety, &c.; and such ship or vessel
shall be liable to be seized, prosecuted, and
condemned, in any court of the United
States having competent jurisdiction.

The persons, on conviction thereof by due
course of law, shatll severally forfeit and pay
a sum not exceeding $5,000, nor less than
$1,000-one moiety, &c.; and shall, more-
over, be imprisoneil for a term not exceed-
ing seven years, nor less than three years.

Every such person, on conviction by due
course of law, shall severally forfeit and pay
a sum not exceeding $5,000, nor less than
$1,000-one moiety, &c.; and, moreover,
shall suffer imprisonment for a term not ex-
ceeding sevan years, nor less than three
years. And every ship or vessel, boat, or
other water craft, &c., her tackle, &c., and
the goods and effects which shall be found on
board the same, &c., shall he forfeited, &c.

Piracv; and, on conviction thereof before the
circuit court of the United States for the
district wherein he may be brought orfiomnd,
die person to suffer death.
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Definitions of the crimes, in the words of the statutes. Persons against whorn the penalties
are enacted.

Ii L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I-
stories of the United Staies, with intent to make such negro or
ntdlatto a slave," or to " decoy," or to "forcibly bring or carry,"
or to receive Sucza negro or mulatto eia board any such ship or res-
set, with intent as aforesaid.

To forcibly cotfline or detain, or aid and abet injbrcibly cotifinirg
*sr detaining, on board such ship or vessel, (a foreign ship or
vessel, engaged in the slate-trade, in case of a citizen of the
United States; or a shin or Ves.sel, ow-ned in the whole or part,
or navigated for or in behalf of any citizen or citizens of
the United States, in case of "any person whatever,") any
negro or mulatto not held to s trviceby the laws of either ot
the States or Territories of the United States, with intent to
wake suci negro or mulatto a slave; or, on board any such ship
or vessel, to ?fler or attempt to sell, as a slave, any negro or
mulatto not held in service as afore'aid; or, Otn the high seas,
or anywhere on tide-water, to ltra,,-r or vteliver over to any
other ship or vessel, any negro or mulatto tot held in service
as aforesaid, winth intent to make such negro or mulatto a slave;
or to laud or deliver on shore,front on board any sue'} ship or
vessl, any such negro or mulatto, with intent to make sale of,
or to have previously sold, such negro or mulatto as a slave.

or navigated for or in behalf of
any citizen or citizens of the United
States.

Any citizens of the United States, Piracy; and, on conviction thereof before the
being ofthe crete or ship's company, circuit court of the United States for the
of any Jbreyt ship or vessel en- district wherein he mav be brought orfound,
gaged in the slave-trade, or- the person to suffer death.
"Any person whatever," bein- of
the crewt or ship's company of any
ship or vessel, owned in whole or
part, or navigated hfr or in behalf
of any citi:en or citizens of the
United States.

Laws and
setions.

Actof 1820,
sectionI 5.

Penalties.
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Besides the foregoing laws, it is provided by section 1 of the act of March

3,1819: " That the President of the United States be, &c., authorized, when.
ever he shall deem it expedient, to cause any of the armed vessels of the
United States to be employed to cruise on any of the coasts of the United
States, or territories thereof, or on the coast of Africa, or elsewhere, where he
may judge attempts may be made to carry on the slave-trade by citizens or
residents of the United States, in contravention of the acts of Congress
prohibiting the'same, and to instruct and direct the commanders of all armed
vessels of the United States to seize, take, and bring into any port of the
United States all ships or vessels of the United States, wheresoeverfound,
which may have taken on board, or which may be inltendedfor the purpose
of taking on board, or of transporting, or may have transported any negro,
mulatto, or person of color, in violation of any of the provisions of the act,
&c., or of any other act, &c., prohibiting the traffic in slaves, to be pro-
ceeded against according to law," &e. And provided further, ' That the
conimanaers of such commissioned vessels do cause to be apprehended and
taken into custody every -persons found onb board of such vessel so seized
and taken, being of the officers or crew thereof, and hnim or them, convey, as
soon as conveniently may be,. to the civil authority of the United States, to
be proceeded against, in due course of law, in sorer, of the districts thereof."
Under these laws, various decisions of our courts have been made-some

of which it is useful here to cite, showing their proper constructions.
In the case of "the Emily and Caroline," (9 Wheaton's Reports, 381,)

the Supreme Court of the United States decided that "' An information, un-
der the slave-trade act of 1794, ch. 187, sec. 1, %which describes in one count
the two distinct acts of preparing a vessel, and of causing her to sail, pur-
suing the words of the law, is sufficient; and the forfeiture is incurred by
the commission of either of these acts. And, under the above act, it is not
necessary, in order to incur the forfeiture, that the vessel should be comn-
pletely fitted and ready for sea. As soon as the preparations have proceed-
ed so far as clearly to manifest the intention, the riprIt of seizure attaches."

Also, in the case ofthe Plattsburgh, (10 Wheaton s Reports,133:) "Under
the slave-trade act of 1794, the forfeiture attaches where the original voyage
is commenced in the United Rates, whether the vessel belong to citizens
0r foreigners, and ?whether the act is done uojuqre, or by an agentJor the
benefit of another person, who is7 not a citizen or resident of the United
States."

Circumstances of a pretended transfer to a foreign subject, and the
commencement of a new voyage in a foreign port, held not to be suilcient

to break the continuity of the original adventure, and to avoid the forfeiture.
And it is no! necessary, to incur the forfeiture under the slave-trade acts,
that the e uipinents for tOe voyage should be complete. It is sudicient if
any preparations are made for the unlawcful purpose. Even if all the
equipments are innocent in their nature, and adapted to ordinary voyages,
if there is positive proof of a guilty intention, forfeiture will attach.

Again: in the case of the Alexander, (3 Mason, 175 :) " The 1st section
of the slave-trade act of May 10, 1800, ch. 205, prohibits not merely the
transportation of slaves, but the being employed in the business qe the
slave-trade; and therefore a vessel caught in such trade, though before
she has taken on board any slaves, is liable toforfeiture."1

Under the act of the 20ih of April, 1818, in the case of the United States
vs. Gooding, (12 Wheaton, 460,) Judge Story, in delivering the opinion of
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the court, said:" If the vessel actually sailed on her voyage from Baltimore
for the purpose of employment in the slave-trade, her fiment was complete
foral thepurposes fth eact.It isby no means necessary ary thateveryequip
ment for a slave voyage should have been taken on board at Baltimore, or,
indeed, that any equipments exclusively applicable to such a voyage should
have been on board.'rhe presence ofsuch equipments may furnish strong
presumptive proof of the object of the voyage, but they do not constitute the
fence. It is the act combined with the intent, and. not either separately,
which is punishable. Whether the fitting out be fully adequate for the
purposes of a slave voyage, may, as matter of presumption, be more or less
conclusive; but, if the intent of thefitrment be to carry on a slave voyage,
and the vessel depart on the voyage, her fitting out is complete, so far as
the parties deem it necessary for their object, and the statute reaches the
case. Bat we are also of opinion, that any preparationsfori a slave voyage
which clearlynanifest or accompany the illegal intent, even though in-
complete and imperfect, and before the departure of the vessel from the
port, do yet constitute afitting out within the proviso ofthe statute." * *

* 8 "In either view, therefore, a complete equip-
ment is not necessary to be proved; but any partial preparation which de-
monstrates or accompanies the illegal intent, will bring the case within
the statute," &c.
Again: on another point in this case, he said: "'The fifth instruction

turns upon a doctrine applicable to principal and accessary in cases of fel-
ony, either at the common law or by statute. The present is the case of- a
misdemeanor, and the doctrine, therefore, cannot be applied to it; for, in
cases of misdemeanors, all those who areconcerned in aiding and abetting,
as well as in perpetrating the act, areprincipals. Under such circtim-
stances, there is no roomfor the questionof actual or constructive presence
or absence ; for, whether present or absent, all are principals. They may
be indicted and punished accord ingly. Nor is the trial or conviction of an
actor indispensable tofurnish & right to try the person wpho aids or abets
the act; ea h, in the eye of the law, is deemed guilty as a principal."
* + * * "We do not consider that the terms aid
and abet,used in this statute, are used as technical phrases belonging to the
common law; because the offence is not made a felony, and, therefore, the
words require no such interpretation. The statute punishes them as sub-
stantive offences, and not as accessorial; and the words are, therefore, to be
understood as in the common parlance, and import assistance, co operation,
and encouragement."

Again: on another point in the case, he says: ;The building of a ship
is not an act more certain in its nature than the fitting out of a ship. Die
particularpreparations are matters ofevidence, and not of averment. Every
man maywell be presumed to know what arethe fitments of a vessel for a
voyage;, without more particularity. The objection proceeds upon the.sup-
position that ordinary equipme u's only, though combined with the illegal in

tent, are notwithin the act; and that extraordinaryequipments only for such
a voyage are provided for. This has already been shown to be an incor-
recet exposition of the statute. it imputes no guilt to any particulars of
the equipment, BUT TOTHE ACT COMBINED WITH THE ILLEGAL INTENT."

In this case, it was also decided that, inl prosecutions under these acts for
building,fitting, equipping, loading, or otherwise preparing any ship or ves-
sel, or for.catiSng any ship or vessel to sail, or sending away any ship or
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vessel, or causing anv of the acts aforesaid to be done, &c., " it is necessary
that the indictment should aver that the vessel was built, fitted out, &c.,
or caused to sail or be sent away, within the jurisdiction of tthe United
States."
Under the 4th section of the act of 1818, in the case of the Merino, (9

Wheaton, 391,) it was decided " that the prohibitions extend as well to the
cairying of slaves on freight, as- to cases where the persons transported
are the property of citizens of the United States; and to the carrying 6f
them from one port to another of the same foreign empire, as welt-d-froum
one foreign country to another."1
Such are some of the provisions of our statutes, and such some of the

principles of the decisions of our highest courts. Under their guidance, I
venture to respond to your written inquiries

"9 Ist. Regarding the legality of disposing of American vessels (vessels 'of
the United States) at this port, deliverable on the coast of Africa or else-
where.

"2d. Regarding the legality of taking charters to carry cargoes to the
same coast.

"3d. Regardincr the best mode of facilitating the interests of your con-
stituents (persons of business in the United States, whose agents or con-
signees vou are) as far as lies in your power, without violating the laws of
the United States," in respect to " advantageous sales and charters of vessels
for the coast of Africa," which "frequently offer," and "which have here-
tofore been considered a perfectly legal trade."
And you desire my "opinion on these points for your guidance, as well

as that of your friends u the United States." That opinion-given, it must
be understood, as onc Entirely unofficial-is:

1st. That, if done in good faith, a vessel of the United States may be
legally sold at-this port, deliverable on the coast of Africa or elsewhere.

2d. That, If done in good faith, charters may be legally taken at this
poit, to carry cargoes to the same coast; but,

3dr. That it is the true interest of your constituents to know, and your
true interest and duty to inform them and yourselves of the true state of the
trade, in the sale or charter of vessels, and in the transportation of pas-
sengers and crews, and of goods, wares, and merchandise, as it exists be-
twech the coast of Africa anrd Brazil; and further to inform them and
yourselves of the legal principles and facts of cases as they miay arise under
that state of trade.

1. If a person knowingly ftud wilfully does an unlawful act, he or she is
liable for all the.consequences of it, whether inlendin.2 them or niot.

So, if a person does an arct lawfu in itself, ailth an unlattful intent, he
or she is liable for the uznltzawfulf consequences of it, which do follow, and
which lie intended to follow from it.
The charge of EL lawful act, as aiding or abetting an unlawful. act, must

be sustained, therefore, by shoing, toth that it was intended to aid arnd
abet the unlawful act, and that it did aid and abet the iunlawfulact.-And
w'hen this is shown, the act, which is in itself lawful, becomes unlawful
by its intentional connexion wits crime.

It will be for our courts, then, to decide if atiy citizen of the United
States, for himself or any other person whatsoever, either as master, factor,
or owner, engaged in the business of chartering here any ships or vessels,
or of selling here any ships or vessels deliverable on the coast of Africa,
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shall, inl the course of his business or otherwise, knowingly and wilfully
cause ally s/ip or vessel of t/e United States to sail from any port or
place in. the United States, for the purpose of carrying on, and she does
actually carry on, any trade or traffic in slaves to any foreign country, or
for the purpose of procuring, and she does actually procure, from any
foreign kingdom, place; or country, the inhabitants of such kingdom, place,
or country, to be transported to any foreign country, port, or place what-
ever, to be sold or disposed of as slaves, whether the case would not come
within the 1st section of the act of 1794, and. whether the vessel would not
be forfeited. My opinion is, that the case is within the statute.

II. If ny citizen of the United States, carrying on such business of
chartering and selling vessels in Brazil, for such purposes as those above
named, shall thereby, or otherwise. in any way aid or abet, and intend to
aid and abet the buildisg,Jfitting out, equipping, loading, or otherwise pre-
paring, or sending atcay, any ship or vesselfrom any port or place, know-
ing or intending that the same shall be employed in such, trade or busi-
ness, contrary to the true intent anrd meaning of this act, it will be for the
courts to decide whether the case does not come under the 2d section of
ahe act of 1794, and whether the persons severally shall not pay a fine
of $2,000, &c.
This section varies materially from the 3d section of the act of 1818

(which, at first sight, appears to he a transcript of it) in two important par-
ticulars :.

1. This section says, "so building, 4'c., any /ship or vessel, Cs-c.
The 3d section of the act of 181.8 says, " So building, &c., or causing

the acts aforesaid to be done," (i. e., acts done within the jurisdiction of the
United States,) "waith intent to employ sucii ship or vessel," (i. e., a ship
or vessel built, fitted, &c., in any port or place wit/sin, 4.c., a/e United
States.)
Under the 3d section of the act of 1818, in the case of Gooding, already

referred to, Judge Slory decided that the words "such ship or vessel" must
refer to a ship or vessel so built, fitted out, &c., wit/sin the jurisdiction of
the United States. He says, "Thlere is no certainty" (under this section, of
course) "that the legislature meant to prohibit the sailing of any vessel on
a slave voyage, which had not been built, fitted out, &c., Wit/sin t1/e juris.
diction of tic United States." And he adds, " It is remarkable that in the
slave-trade acts of 1794 and 1S00, the word 'such' is omitEed, and scems to
have been introduced into the act of 181S ex induatrid.i"
Quere: Under the 2d section of the act of 1794, is there n2ot a certainty

that the -legislature meant to prohibit the sailing of aly vessel ? I think
there is. o

2. The acts of 1794 and 1818 differ in another important particular, in
these sections:
The 2d section of the act of 1794 reads "so building. &c., any ship or

vessel, knowing, &c., t1/a t/ie same shall be employed," &c.
The 3d section of the act of 1818 reads: -So building, &c., 1with intent

to employ such ship or vessel," &c.
Under this section of the act of 18IS, in the same case of Gooding, the

court decided that the count of the indictment charging in the words "witl
t1/e intent that she should be employed," was fatal error.
Judgo Story said: " There is a clear distinction between causing a ves-

sel to sail, or to be sent away, with intent to emploJ her in the slave-trade
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and with intent that she should be employed in that trade. The former
applies to an intent of the party causing.the act; the latter to the employ-
ment of the vessel, whether by himself or a stranger."

Quere: -Whether such a count, under the 2d section of the act of 1794,
would be erroneous? I think not.; and I therefore give it as my opinion,
that it is unlawful, under the 2d section of the act of 1794, for any citizen
of the United States to build, fit out, equip, load, or otherwise prepare, or
send away, any ship or vesselfrom any port or, place whatever, knowing or
intending that the same shall be employed in such trade or business as that
of any trade or traffic in slaves to anly foreign country, or for the purpose of
procuring, &c., or in any says to aid antd abet therein.

III. It would be prudent for. you and your constituents to look well to
the intendment of the 1st section of the act of 1800, which makes it " un-
lawful for any citizen of the United States directly or indirectly to hold or
hare any right or property in any vessel employed or mrnade use of in the
transportation or carrying of slaves from one foreign country or place to
another.,'

If an owner, master, factor, or consignee, should take a charter for a
vessel of the United States here for the coast of Africa, and should sell her,
deliverable on said coast, as usual, at the expiration of the charter party,
binding her to take a cargo (no matter of what) which he or they should
know.was for the purposes of the slave-trade, and binding her to take over
passengers, knowing them to be sent over for the purpose of bringing back
that or any other vessel with a cargo of slaves to Brazil or elsewhere; and to
sail said vessel from Brazil under the flag of the United States, knowing the
purpose of so doing to be that of protecting the vessel and cargo from the
right of visit and search on the voyage to Africa; and to deliver said vessel
on the said coast, knowing that her delivery was for the purpose of shipping
slaves on board of her, and for the purpose of transporting slaves in her to
a foreign place or country; and knowing that the master and crew of that
vessel were to be brought back in another vessel of the United States, char-
tered by the charterer or purchaser of -the first vessel, and at his cost and
charge; and the master, owner, agent, factor, or consignee of that other
vessel should know that such was the purpose for which she was also
chartered-
Quere: Whether either or both of these vessels would not. in the con-

ternplation of this section of the law of 1800, Ue so employedd" or " made
tse of"2 in the transportation or carrying of slaves from one foreign country
or place to another,?' as to bring either or both cases within the true intent
and meaning of the law? My opinion is. that the statute reaches both such
cases. I do not mean to say that it would be necessary for the parties know-
ingly to do all the acts 1 have specified for examples, in order to bring them
clearly within the law. I have put the supposed cases so full, merely be-
cause the acts supposed are as they usually occur here. (See the decision
already! referred to, "the Alexander," 3 Mason, 175.) This section pro-
Jibits not merely the transportation of slaves, but the being employed in the
business of the slave-trade; and, therefore, a vessel Caulht in such trade,
though before she has taken on board any slavies, is liable to forfeiture.
And Mr. Justice Washington, in delivering the opinion of the court in the
case of "the Merino," &c., (9 Wheaton, 391,) in view of the point made by
counsel, whether the acts of 1SOQ and 1818 ought to be construed so as
not to prohibit citizens of the United States from being concerned in the re.
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n oval of persons already slaves in a foreign country, from that country to
another, said: " The language of the acts of 1800 and 1818 leaves no rea-
sonable doubt that the intention of the legislature was to prevent citizens
of, or residents within the United States,fromn ofTording anyfacilities to

this trade, although they should have no interest or property in the slaves
themselves, and althosig they should nat be immediately instrumental to

the transportation of themfro-m their native country."
IV. Then, quere: Whether a citizen or resident of the United States

voluntarily servi g on boarda ny vessel chartered or sold; as in thecases
above supposed, knowing how she was to be employed or made use of,aa
aforesaid, would not corne within the 2d section of the act of 180Q, ever

though he did not voluntarily serve on board such, vessel wchilst "acc'tuali
trans porting o c slaves," L'c.? Under the above decisions, ithink l

he would. The langunage of the 2d section is precisely that of the lan-

guage of the 1st:" Any vessel employed' or made use of in the transporta-
tion," &c. If, then, "a vessel caught in the trade, though before she has

taken onlJoard any serves," is liable to the forfeiture under the 1st section
so would the person, it seems to me, voluntarily serving on board of her,

and knowing herem ployment'andE use, be liable to the forfeitures, pains,
and penalties of the 2d section.

V. Under the 3dsection of the act of 1800, I cannot conceive of a

question. It applies to a citizen of the United States voluntarily serving
on board of any foreign ship or vessel which shall be employed in the
slave-trade. Thewording of this section clearly aids the above construc-
tion given by the courtsto the whole act.

VI. Waat1 have already said, in commenting upon the1st and 26.
sections of the act of 1794, will illustrate all that 1have to say under the
2d and 3d sections of the law of1818. Under the 2d section of 1818, the

charge must be for building, &c., or otherwise preparing any ship or vessel

in any port, 1'c. of the United States; or for causing any such ship,AR c.
to sail fromn any port or place ?.within the jurisdiction ofthe United States,

for the purpose of procurinrg,*9wc. The offence is chargeable against any
citizen or citizens of the United States, or against any other person or per-
sons, for himself, the mselves, orany other person or persons, whatsoever,
either as master, factor, or owner, Under the 3d section of 1818, the

charge must be for buildings , &c, or otherwise preparingr any ship or ves-

sel,in any port or place within the United Slates; or for sending away any
ship or vessel from any port or place within the UnitedStates; or for
causing any of the acW aforesaid to be done with intent to employsuch
ship or vessel (so built, fitted, &c., within the United States, or so caused
to sail from, or so sent away from any port or place within the United
States) in such trade or business; or the chargemust be for aiding or abe'-
ting in all or either of the said acts in anywise; and the offences therein
mentioned are chargeable against "every person or persons" offending,
whether aliens or citizens.

What would be aiding or abetting, under this section, would depend
upon the circumstances of each case. The words are decided not to be
technical words, but to be used in their ordinary meaning and acceptation.
Every man is supposed to understand what the words ordinarily mean, " in
anywise aiding or abetting therein." The only qualification of these words
which criminal law would make, is, that there must, in the aiding and abet-
ling, as in every other case, be a criminal or unlawful intent. The aid-
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ers and abettors, under these statutes, are all principals.-(See case'of
Gooding, cited above.) The aiding and abetting of the building, fitting, &c.,
without the jurisdiction of the United States, would not, in any way, come
under these sections; but,

VII. The act of 1818 provides a fourth section, which reaches cases of
acts done without their jurisdiction. Under this section, the offence is to
take on board, receive, or transportfromn any of the coasts or kingdoms of
Africa, or fromt any otherforeign kingdom, place, or country, or from sea,
any negro, mulatto, or person of color, not being an inhabitant, nor held to
service by the laws of either of the States-or Territories of the United States,
in any ship, vessel, boat, or other water craofl, for the purpose of holding, &c.,
&c., or to be aiding and abetting therein.
The offences under this section are chargeable against cany citizen or

citizens of the United States, no matter where they may reside; or against
other persons, not citizens, resident within the jurisdiction of the United
States.
As to what acts would constitute aiding and abetting, I have to make the

same remarks as I have already made in my comments on these words,-
any act aiding and abetting, with the intent to aid and abet; the taking
on board, or the receiving, or tLe transporting, &c., in any ship, &c., for the
purpose, &e., would be within the statute.-(See, also, the decision in the
case of the Merino, g Wheaton, 391, as to the carrying on freight.)
The taking of charters, or the selling or sailing of vessels, therefore, as

owner, master, agent, or consignee, by a person being a citizen of the United
States, either for, himself or any other person whatsoever in Brazil, with the
intent to aid or abet, and actually aiding and abetting, either of the offences
named in the section, would be unlawful; and would subject the party, in
any event, to fine and imprisonment, and the ship, vessel, boat, or other
water craft, if a ship, vessel, or other water craft belonging to the United
States, her tackle, &Sc., and the goods and effects found on board of the
same, to forfeiture.

VIII. The fourth and fifth sections of the act of 1820, apply only to " any
citizen of the United States, being of the crew -or ship's company of anyfor-
eign ship or vessel engaged in the slave trade, or to any person whatever,
being of the crew or sship's contpay of any ship or vessel owned, in, whole
orpart, or navigated for or in behalf of any citizen or citizens of the Uni-
ted States."
These are the sections which make the acts therein mentioned piracy,

punishable by death. I will merely observe, that the moral obligation
is very great upon owners of vessels, and upon consignees, and all other
persons, not to do any act whatever which might, by possibility even, tempt
or induce, or which might, in the remotest degree, lay the poor crew or
ship's Company of any vessel liable to commit the capital offences charge-
able under this law. No man's conscience could excuse him for so doing;
and to send, charter, or sell vessels to and from the coast of Africa and
Brazil, as they are usually sent, sailed, chartered, or sold, with their usual in-
tents and purposes, in very many cases does tempt, and induce, and cause
the commission of the capital crime, by persons of the'crew or ship's ,om-
pany of vessels: of piracy, in aiding or abetting the forcibly confining or
detaining on board such ship or vessel, negroes or mulattoes not held to
service, &c., with intent to make such negro or mulatto a slave,
Such are the laws and the decisions, gentlemen, as applicable, in general,
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to the cases on which you ask my opinion. This one rule is deducible
from the whole of ihem:
That neither the charters nor the sales ot vessels deliverable on the coast of

Africa, are acts in themselves unlawful; but these acts, and many others,
innocent in themselves, if coupled with an unlawful intent, are criminal
offences, punishable under the statutes of the United States against the for.
eigrn slave-trade.

If you ask how the unlawful intent is proved, in such cases. my answer
is, that I know of but one way in which the criminal law proves an intent in
the human heart or mzind;-that is, by proving the act alone, if it be in itself
unlawful, leaving on the party accused the onus of showing that there was
no' criminal intent in. such cases; and by proving the ct,and, adequate
knowledge of the certain anid unlawful tendency and consequences of such
act, in case the act was in itself laiuful.
And it is well to note here, briefly, some of the evidence which has been

decided to be admissible, in cases under the laws for the suppression of the
slave-trade.

In the case of the United States vs. Gooding, before cited, a Captain Colt
was introduced, and proved the declaration ofIill, the master of the vessel,
(the "General Winder," at the island of St. Thomas,) against Gooding,
the owner, in Baltimore. He (Gooding) alone, and not Wiff, being on trial,
objection was made to the admissibilitjof this testimony; and on the ques-
tion certified to the Supreme Court, Mr. Justice Story, in delivering the opin-
ion of the court, said:
"The argument is, that the. testimony is not admissible, because, in

criminal cases, the declarations of the master of the vessel are not evidence
to charge the owner with an offence; and that the doctrine of the binding
effect of such declarations by.known agents, Ls.and ought to be, confined to
civil cases. We cannot yield to the force of the argument. In general, the
rules of evidence ill criminal and civil cases are.the same. Whatever the
agent does, within the scope of his authority, binds his principal, and is
deemned his act. It must, indeed, be shown that the agent has the author-
ity, and that the act is within its scope; but, these being conceded or proved,
either Ly the course of business, or7 by exspress authorization, the same con-
clu3iJn arises, in point of law-, in both cases. Nor is there any authority
for confining the rule to civil cases. On the contrary, it is the known and
fari-iliar principle of criminal jurisprudence, that he who commands or pro-
Carcs a crime to be done, if it is done, is guilty oft/e crimen, and the act is
his act. This is so true, that even the agent may be innocent, when the.
procurer or priWijcal may be convicted of guilt-as in the case of infants or
idiots employed to administer poison. The proof of the command or pro-
curement may be direct or indirect, positive or circumstantial; but this is
matter for the consideration of the jury, and not of legal competency. So
in acres of conspiracy and riot: when once the conspiracy or combination
is established, the act of one conspirator, in the prosecution of the enter-
prise; is considered the act of all, and is evidence against all: each is deemed
to consent to, or command, what is done by any other in furtherance of the
common object." The Supreme Court decided that the evidence was prop-
erly admitted.

Another point also may be said to have been decided in this case: that
the acts of the vessel after she sailed from the United States, in aforeig)u
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port, we-re admitted as evidence to prOve the original unlawful intent with&
which she fitted out in, and sailed from, the port of the United States.
As to the nature of the evidence, or the quantum of evidence which, in

any given case, will be sufficient to prove the act or the unlawful intent, or
both, it miust depend upon the circumstances of each case. The statute
can only provide for the offence, and the nature of the offence; and cannot
pretend to lay down the precise state of facts under which it may, or may
not, be committed or proved. The facts and the evidence are for the jury
to determine on trial.

But there is a general relation of facts which here necessarily presents
itself, to which I must allude, and upon which your constituents ought to
be thoroughly and universally informed. I mean the notorious state of the
trade between the coast of Africa and Brazil, and the wvell known nature
of the business here in chartering vessels of the United States for that coast,
and of selling such vessels deliverable there; as they may affect the proof in
any case touching any man's scienter, or knowledge and intent of unlaw-
fill acts in the slave trade, who has lived any time or done any considera-
ble business of that kind in Brazil.

It cannot be denied, and it is rio longer to be concealed, (and the sooner
all parties, at home and abroad, are informed of it, the better,) that there is
no trade whatever between the coast of Africa and Brazil but what partakes
directly or indirectly of the nature, and of the profits or losses, of the slave-
trade. The slave-trade is the main, the staple business: and all other trades,
with the slightest exception, is accessary or auxiliary to it, between that
coast (particularly the parts about Congo and Cabinda) and Brazil. And
no vessels of the United States are chartered for that coast in this country,
but to export goods, provisions, and munitions of war, to make funds for
the slave-trade; or they are chartered to carry and bring crews of vessels
employed in the slave trade, and to be tenders of those vessels in other re-
spects; or they are chartered to cover their sales, and to obtain the protec-
tion of their flag, until they can be delivered on the coast, and ship their
cargoes of slaves. And they are chartered by and sold to none, or scarcely
ever to any one except 'notorious slave-dealers; and are consigned, in a-
most every instance to their known agents in Africa. And extraordinary
prices are given fo: the vessels and the charters of vessels' of the United
States. because their national flag alone protects them from visit and search.
Arid all this is so notorious here, and the ways and means of doing this are
so well known here-the charter-parties being almost stereotyped-that there
is not an intelligent, observing, or inquiring citizen of the United States in
Rio de Janeiro, whlio has resided here threemonths, but what may be said to
know, and could with the legal means easily verify the objects, purposes,
and intents for which such charters, and sales of vessels deliverable on the
coast of Africa, are made. And the general knowledge and the general
intent could, in almost every instance, be proved, if there was full power to
compel the attendance of witnesses, and to make them answer under oath.
A vessel is apparently chartered by the month, at so much per month,

for the coast, to cover her on the voyage to Africa with the United States
flag. The charter-party binds her to take over passengers-meaning a
Brazilian or Portuguese master and crew, who are in fact to navigate tier
back with a cargo of slaves, without either flag or papers or nationality,
running all risks of capture. But she has, in fact, been actually sold, de-
liverable on the coast; the wbole or the greater part of her purchase money
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has been advanced here as security for the sale; her charter and sale., have
been negotiated by an English broker directly with the slave-dealer, and he
gets 2J per cent. commission. Trhe advance of the purchase money here
as security, and the guarantee of the payment of the whole charter and sale,
is made; and 2J per cent. commission is charged for that, besides 2-& per
cent. for doing the business, and 21 per cent. more for remittance to the
United States-making 10per cent., at least, on the whole transaction ofchar.
ter and sale. The master of the vessel is ordered and authorized to take on
the coast, in case it be offered, the sum already bargained and guarantied to
be given here; and the agent of the slave-trading purchaser in Africa is
written to, and ordered by him to offer and give the same sum already
agreed upon, and partly paid here. The vessel is loaded with English goods
"fit for the coast"-i. e. with goods which are the medium of exchange there
for slaves, (money not being used or known there,) and with Brazilian pro-
visions of jerked beef, black beans, farinha, and cachaca, and, sometimes
with bar and hoop iron, and with powder and muskets; and there is
another vessel chartered in like manner already there, or going, or gone, or
soon to go, with a like cargo, to make slave-trade funds, and to supply the
slave-trade employees; and, according to her charter-party and F private
understanding with the first vessel, to bring back as "passengers" the
American crew of the first vessel, at the cost of the charterer, and the first
is sold and delivered; and her American master and crew have very par-
ticular W7ritten instructions by some business friend here how fair to go,
exactly, in order to avoid the laws of the United States-to take off the flag,
the name on the stern, and. the vessel's papers, and to exercise no act of
ownership, and to give no aid or assistance after sale and delivery; and
neither before nor after to aid or abet the slave-trade in any way. And in
most cases these instructions are very scrupulously followed; and in front
two to seven hours after the vessel is sold and delivered, she is loaded to
suffocation with hundreds of miserable captives, already on the beach ill
shackles, who are berthed on water pipes, laid level fore and aft, covered
with rush mats, and instantly she sails for the first port she can reach in
safety on the coast of Brazil; and her American master and crewv are trans-
ported to the second vessel, which during the time of her waiting is employ-
ed, perhaps, in transporting and carrying supplies along the coast, from slave
factory to slave factory-from Cabinzda to Congo, and from Congo to Ca-
binda-and which, as soon as she gets her returning Iasseng re S, who have
carried a v7essel over directly to tthe slavers, and carried the slavers them-
selves over, returns, perhaps, with a lawful cargo of wax, ivory, &c-, &c.,
which -as been brought from the interior to the coast of Africa, on the
heads c. the very captives which her consort has just sailed with to the
irst port in Brazil.

I hesitate not to say, that such acts on the part of all citizens of the United
States knowingly ea.gaged in them, in respect to both vessels so used and
employed, where they do aid and abet, and are intended to aid and abet the
slave-trade, and slaves are taken on board, received or transported, &c., for
the purpose of holding, <&c., do come within the 4th section of the act of
1818; or in case the person, &c., of the ship's company, in the case sup-
posed-such acts, if they do aid and abet, and are intended to aid and abet
the forcibly detaining or confining on board such vessel any negro, &c,
with intent to make such negro, &c., a slave! do come within the 5th sec-
tion of the act of 1820; and the person or persons so aiding or abetting,
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are liable to be punished, either by forfeiting and paying severally a sum
not exceeding' $5,000 nor less than $1,000, and by suffering imprisonment'
for a term not exceeding seven nor less than three years, or by suffering
death.
Such is my opinion on the criminal law of the trade, as it is here carried

on. I go further, and add, that, in my opinion, such contracts of sales and
charter-parties as these, where they can be clearly proved to be made and
executed in fraud of the laws of the United States, and of their settledpoliwy in respect to the suppression of the slave-trade, are civilly bad, and
would not be held good for one instant in the courts of the United States;
and, in ease they could be reached by those courts, the vessels would be
forfeited.
The verve act of selling, sailing, and delivering a vessel over on the coast

of Africa, though lawful in itself, if done with the unlawful intent I have
described of aiding and abetting, and if it does actually aid and abet the
slave-trade, becomes criminal, and punishable under the laws of the United
States.

I know that these acts have heretofore been considered perfectly lawful.
Notwithstanding I had read the correspondence of our former consul, Mr.
Slacum, with our government, touching the mode of carrying on the slave-
trade between Africa and Brazil; and though 2'19 first official act I had to
perform was, on his letter to Mr. Proffit, to eanse the revocation of the
commission of a certain Sonto as United States vice consul at Victoria, and
though my predecessor (Mr. Proffit) and others gave me much warning
and information on the subject, yet1 had no conception of the extent, the
universality, and the notoriety of the traffic, until duly called upon to aid
in arresting its crimes. To my utter astonishment, I found nothing but
error of opinion (both as to morals and legal obligations) upor.the whole
subject, even amongst the best informed and most respectable American
citizens. It is needless to inquire how this state of things came to exist.
In the first place, the habitudes of thought and action among our citizens
in Brazil in respect to this trade, have been forming for a long time-and, 1
must add, that they have grown and strengthened by long neglect on the
part of our government and its proper authorities, whose duty it was to en-
lighten and instruct our business nlen, and to prevent errors, and miscon-
ceptions. and offences dn the part of everybody. The apathy at home on
this subject isattributed, justly, to an almost total ignorance of its impor-
tance and consequences, and especially of its detail. Neither Congressnor
the country have been informed until the correspondence of Mr. Slacum,
was published; and that, as yet, has not reached the public mind. This will
no longer be the case. "dThe powers that be," and the public too, as far as
depends upon me, shall be reached in future. Listlessness itself shall be
aroused, and the fear of the laws at home and abroad, and full attention
everywhere shall be struck by the crowds of culprits arrested and sent home
to justice, unless our citizens immediately desist from the practices of this
trade.

In the second place, the silence of the State Department, and the pro-
fessional and official opinions which have been given (that I have seen) on
the subject embraced in your note to me, have been, it so happened, though
soundirn their law as far as they go, of a tendency rather to confirm thau
to correct errors, because they did not gofar enough tomeet the cases as
they actually arise here. As early as the 16th October, 1839, Mr. Slacutm,
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then lately in office as consul at Rio de Janeiro, despatched to Mr. Forsyth,
Secretary of State, the depositions of the master and crew of the brig ".Ed-
win" of New York, owned by Messrs. FR1 .,ham & Fry, of Salem, Mass.
In his letter No. 22, he says: " It appears from the verbal statement of the
master, that Messrs. Farnham & Co. have had a factory or storehouse for
some years past on the coast, at a place called Ambrise, about 60 miles
north of Angola, and have had vessels engaged in trading there. I am
further informed that the present master of the Edwin had been in charge
of the factory for several months, and was relieved by the one who went
from the United States in her. The object pursued by these genternen, I
believe to be trade with the natives for the produce of that country-say
ivory, wax, &c. &c., in exchange for cloths, handkerchiefs, beads, &c.,
suited to their wants and tastes. Ambrise is becoming quite a commercial
place-the English having many factories there, like that of Messrs. F.
& Co. The Edwin will sail in a few days for Richmond, where the mas-
ter may be found, should his presence at Washington be deemed necessary."
On the 4th September, 1841, he addressed his letter (No. 35) to Mr. Web.
ster, Secretary of State, transmitting a document relating to certain pro.
deidings df Matthew Hale and William P. Sumner, master and mate of the
brig Sophia, of New York. She was sold, deliverable on the coast; took
out passengers, who took charge of the vessel, shipped about 7dr0 negroes,
and landed about 500 of them to the north of this port, and ther. burnt the
vessel ; Hale and Sumner returning in her, and leaving the American crew
(all except one) to perish on the coast of Africa. The Portuguese captain
and mate died, and Hale and Sumner took charge and navigated her to
Brazil. On the 13th September, 1841, Mr. Slacum 'wrote his letter No. 36,
in relation to this case of the Sophia, and praying the arrest of Hale and
Sumner. On the same day he wrote No 37, sending certain depositions
relating to the case of the ", Solon z1-- Baltimore, oivned by Messrs. Beti-
jamin -Buck & Son, of Baltimore. She was secretly sold before she 'went
to Africa, and sailed under a charter-party after having at one titne comn-
mienced fitting as a slaver.
On the 14th September, 1841, he wrote concerning the case of zhe "1 Pil-

grim," owned by Mark Sheefe, of Portsmouth, New Hampshire. This was
a case of sale first, and charter afterwards, for the coast; a striking and
peculiar case in all its bearings-too various and long in its details to admit
of a statement here; but. suffice it to say, that by the very extraordinary
steps of selling or chartering in this case, the innocent ownier (Mr. Sheefe)
was materially injured, and left without a remedy. Tills letter suggests,
also, important regulations for consuls to pursue in such cases; and notices
two other cases-the brigs William Jones and Himmalet, owned by Messrs.
Goodhue & Co., of New York; first chartered for the coast, Oid after-
Wards sold. On the 5th October, 1841, he wrote No. 42, in relation to the
case of the ":Sophia "-sending the deposition of Victor Alexander, the only
survivor of her crew. On the 24th November, 1841, he wrote No. 43, in
relation to the " Sophia," and saying he had received a letter from the
owner of the brig "t Pilgrim," complaining that an improper use had been
made of the register of his vessel. On the 1st May, 1842, (No. 44,) he sent
the following list of American vessels, which loaded at and cleared from
this piort since the 24th November, 1841, up to the 1st May, 184a. for the
coast of Africa:
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Brig Roxbury, Baltimore - - - - 215 tons.
Brig General Pinckney, Baltimore - - - 194
Brig Odessa, New York - - - - 181 "
Ship Robert Bowne, New York 504- u04
Barque Sagamore, New York - - expected 285 "
Barque John A. Robb, Baltimore - do - 173 "
Ship Whitmore, New York . - - 281 "
Barque Independence 149- - 49
He adds: ;' Two other vessels- -the barque Alary and brig Garafilia, both

of Baltimore, and owned by E. Robinson, cleared lately at the custom-house
here, and this consulate, for the river Plate; but, from information since
received, I am inclined to believe that they sailed to the coast of Africa; and
fear that the barque Mary is the property of foreigners, navigating with
the American flag and register." He then describes the course of the At-
rican slave-trade, showing how it is openly carried on, and suggests pre.
ventive measures.
On the 26th October, 1842, he wrote No: 52, in relation to the Gara.

filia, (which vessel cleared for Montevideo, but sailed for Africa, and is sup-
posed to have been delivered upon the cMast to the slave dealers,) and in
relation to the case of the barque Mary. On the 1st July, 1843, he wrote
No. 65, giving a list of American vessels cleared at this port for the coast
of Africa since 1st May, 1842, and Up to 1st July, 1843. In this letter he
says:

' The American vessels engaged in the trade between this port and Af.
rica are invariably chartered to slave-dealers; and I have no doubt many
of them are the property of those dealers, sailing with the American Rag
and register, under a charter-party. Some, as the masters inform me, are
chartered by the month, for an indefinite time; otilers, for a fixed period of
one year; and when they have served the purposes for which they were
intended, in, sonme cases, after several trips to the coast, I am suddenly in-
formed the vessels are just sold, and the registers are then delivered up.
In some cases, negroes are brought over in these vessels--say six to ten at
a time, with passports from some Portuguese authorities on the coast, as
freemen and passengers-the master reaping his share of the passage
money. captain EzFa Foster, of Beverly, Massachusetts, has, in two iu-
stances, brought negroes over under these circumstances; and I am in-
clined to believe they were slaves, from information received at the time,
and that they spoke only their native language. He (Foster) informed me
that the passage money was $100 per head."
The consul also inquires of the department, whether, in case he has

reason to suspect a vessel has been secretly sold, he may not require oath
to the fact which is required to attest that the vessel is American property,
in addition to the primafacie evidence of the register, upon which he
could not rely, knowing, as he did, the uses to which registers were applied.
The vessels in the list sent by this despatch were:
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Class and names.

Brig Roxbury - -
Barque Roscilba - -
Brig Duan - -

Brig Kentucky -
Brig Porpoise
Barque Hualco - -
Schooner Rosario
Brig Duan -

Schooner Parmelia
Barque Lucy Penuaman -
Brig Duan* - -
Brig Porpoises -

Tons.

215
201
218

223
j 160

279
155
218
151

i270
I18
1 160

Owners.

R. W. Allen.
S. Batette
Bryanrt & Foster

Willis & Hart
G. F. Richardson
EW. G. Furber -

1Benj. Fay and others
Brvant & Foster
E. G. Kimball -

3. P. Keller and others
Bryant & Foster
G. F. Richardson

Residence.

Baltimore
New York
Beverly

New York
Brunswick
Belfast
New York
Beverly
Salem
Machias
Beverly
Brunswick

Gunnignees at Rio de Janeiro.

Forbes, Valentine, & Co.
Do.

James Birckhead.

Maxwell, Wright, & Co.
DG.

Schroeder & Co.
James Birckhead.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Maxwell, Wright, & Co.

* These two last are about to sail.

lDate.

1842.
May 9

21
Aug. 210

1843.
Jan. 14

26
Feb. 18

23
25

Mav 27
June 30

0

0
0

z
04

,

. _ ,_
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The above was the last letter to Mr. Webster. He had, however, (it must

not be omitted,) on the 10th June, 1843, written to him a note, transmitting
a copy of a letter addressed by him (Mr. Slacum) to the master of the
barque Lucy Pennaman, in answer to certain inquiries made "respecting
the charter and sale of vessels for the coast of Africa;" and asking a con-
firmation of his construction of the laws of the United States for the sup-
pression of the slave trade, (should it be approved,) to enable him to speak
and advise by authority. To none of these letters did Mr. Webster (owing
to more important calls upon his time and attention, it is presumed) return
an answer.
On the 5th of October, 1843, Mr. Slacum wrote to Mr. Upshur (No. 71)

in relation to the case of the " Parmelia," showing the almost direct manner
in which our citizens are cc aiding and abetting the slav6.trade, &c.;" in re-
lation to the brig "Yankee," which landed a cargo of nearly seven hundred
slaves ; and in relation to the vessel " Sterling." In this letter he says:

" To the inquiry, why American vessels are preferred and sought after
by the slave-dealers, and why they are willing to pay such high prices for
them, it may be answered, that no other flag carries with it the same im-
munities. The flag of the powers, parties to the quintuple treaty, affords
no protection against detention, search, and capture. So with Brazil and
Portugal. Hence the slave dealer looks to our commercial marine to enable
hinm to carry on the trade,-I mean so far as regards the transportation
hence, to Africa, of the necessary equipments, provision, water, and vessels.
Having once got these indispensable adjuncts to the traffic to the coast, half
the risk is over. Hie must then take his chance for the other half-that is,
the return voyage-and in which he is very often successful. 4
A vessel is chartered or secretly sold to a slave-dealer, to be delivered on the
coast. She carries a cargo, and, in some instances, the very persons, as
pa.ssengers, who are to navigate her back-all the slave-dealer requires.
She is overhauled and examined by an American man-of-war. Everything
appears to be in order and in due form. The cargo, be it what it may, (ex.
cept slaves, as I understand,) affords no just ground of capture. She passes
on, delivers her freight, and returns for another cargo; or is then transferred
to new masters, takes in slaves, waits for a propitious moment, makes her
escape from the coast under any and all flags, with other papers and a new
crew, and runs the hazard for her destined port. It is not long since that
anl American vessel sailed hence for the coast, having part of her cargo
cleared and shipped as Wine; but, on her arrival there, it turned out to be
ninety pipes of fresh water! ! A much more valuable' article than wine.

"This vessel was the brig Duan, of Beverly, Mass., Captain Ezra Foster,
&c. The truth is, all these vessels are either owned by, or are in the ser-
vice of, the slave-dealers; and the trade will continue until some other
measures are adopted by our government to put an end to it."
On the 12th February, 1844, Mr. Slacum addressed to Mr. Upshur letter

No. 74, transmitting a deposition in the case of the "; brig Hope of New
York, Driscoll master." As that case is under trial in the United States
now, I abstain from particular observations upon it. The letter, however,
states " that the brig Duan, of Beverly, Mass., also landed a cargo of slaves
to the southward of this port. The Porpoise, a snall brig belonging to
Brunswick, State of Maine, brought back the masters and part of the crews
of the i' Hope ' and ' Duan,' and is a regular tender to the slave-dealers.
She is said to be chartered for 12 months. *

6
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The Porpoise sailed again yesterday for the coast-I suppose to ring back
the crews of the Ganneclifft and Montevideo-the former having sailed
from this port a short time since; the latter sailed yesterday. I also trans-
1nit a copy of ille shipping articles of the Duan, by which it appears that
the voyage had its incipiency in the United States."
On the 6th of December, 1543, Mr. Slacurn, it seems, acknowledged, in

despatch No. 73, the first answer which he had obtained frorn any Secre-
-tary on these im-Dportant subjects. Mr. lipshur wrote him despatches of the
1st of July an-id 16th of September, 1S43, sending him aln opinion of Air.
Nelson, the Attorney General of the United States, upon his letter of ad.
vice to the captain of the Lucy Pennaman.

Mr. Slacum, an unprofessional man, had, in his letter of the 10th Mlay,
ISi:-,, said to Captain Keller, of the barque Lucy Pennainan, who made cer-
tain written inquiries of' him: " Of' whatever value my opinion mnay be,
youn shall have it with frankness and freedom. In the first place, iy
opinion is, that any citizen of the United States who may sell al] American
vessel in this port to a slave-dealer, deliverable on the coast of Africa, Suich
citizen is 'aiding and abetting' the slave trade. Secondly, that any citizen
of the United States who may charter an American vessel to a slave-dealer,
to deliver at his factory, or to his agents on the coast of Africa, articles of
exchange for slaves, food with which to supply them, or implements with
which to confine them, such citizen is 'aiding and abetting' the slave-
trade. Under suich circumstances, no person could conv-ince me of his ig-
florance of the intentions of the parties or the objects of the voyage." This
was ali honest opinion; arid, talken as a whole, as it was meant really to be
understood, was correct; but as it stands, mingling law and fact together,
it does not really state the true legal propositions. As inatter of fact, such
acts as are metntioned in the opinion do "aid and abet " the slave-trade;
but to bring the acts ivithin the law of the United States, he ought to have
stated more clearly that they must be done with the intent to aid and abet,
and that they must actually aid and abet the oliences named by these laws.
But he clearly meant so to state by the words, "s under suehi circumstances,
no persoil could convince mne of his -ignorance of the intent ion of the par-
lies, or thc objects oj the voyage."
The opinion of the Attorney General simply gives the history of the

legislation of Congress to suppress the slave trade, and its general effect,
and apparently only contradicts the propositions of Mr. Slacum, by laying
it down correctly, as law, that the acts in themselves wvill not constitute the
crimes, but must be Coupled witl, the unlawful intents; and that the proof
must depend upon the circumstances of each case. lie was doubtless not
inforined how stroll the acts in themselves would be prima-facie proof of
guilt to the mind of any one as well informed as Wr. Slacurm upon the
course of the slave-trade, the persons engaged, an-d the means employed in
it, and all its notorieties in thie city of Rio de Janeiro. The opinion of
the Attorney General, whilst correcting the abstract errors in the opinion
of Mr. Slacum, was by no means calculated in its effects to correct the con-
crete errors ot the slave trade, though it stated sound law as far as it went,
and was doubtess intended to discourage that trade in all its aspects.

For reasons entirely unconnected with this suLbject, and without imputa-
tiou either on his official or personal conduct, I believe, Mr. Slacum was
removed from his office, and left it on or about April, 1844.. The sh4ve-
trade has been continued, and been increasing, between Brazil and Africa,
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ever since. It has literally continued; for the very vessel the Montevideo?
which his last letter on the subject of the trade notified the department of
is the vessel the master and crew of which are now here prisoners. The
other cases are numerous. The Gannecliffi has also since landed a cargo
of slaves; the Sooy, of Newport, Rhode Island, landed another cargo, and
was run ashore in chase by a British man-ofwar; the Agnes6jboqse voyage
had its :' incipiency" in the United States, has landed, lately, two cargoes of
slaves; and tihe Sea Eagle, of Boston, the tender of the Agnes and Monte-
video. has just sailed on another charter-party to Africa, with passengers;
the brig Susan and Mary, or Susan Mary, (American,) having sailed on thee
21st ultitno for Ancrola with passengers, also, as appears by the following
printed advertisement in one of the journals of this city, which shows thle
openness with which these things are done:

"Sa/idas no dia 21.
"Angola, brig Anmer. Susan Mary, 14S tuns, Mr. W. A. Welch, equip. 11.

cargo varios generos; passags. 0. Portugnes Jotio Avelino de Ararnjo Marin-
ho, Antonio Joz6 Tinoco, Jos6 Antonio Gaspar, Joaquim Antonio de Lima,
Joze Joaquim de Almeida, Carlota Joaqaina Roza,_e pporodia-Auperion
Antonio da Silva Maria Ferreira."

In the 3d place, the state of things here has been produced by the neces-
sities of business I may say. The ship-owners at home, in many cases, I
hope, ignorant of what enhances the value of ships here, write peremptory
orders to the consignees in Brazil to negotiate charter-parties or sales of
their vessels. One chief consideration of sending vessels here with car-
goes, is to sell the ships; and both are consigned to those who will nego-
tiate charters and sales to the best advantage. If the commission mer-
chants here refuse to obey these orders, they necessarily lose their best cus-
tomers, and the most profitable part of their business. Ifthey do not touch
these negotiations, they will, in fact, be stopped also of their regular and
lawful chance of gain. Let the whole country then, at home, he fully
informed of the reason why vessels are chartered and sold here at extraor-
dinary high prices; that the African slave-trade alone can afford to pay
such high prices; that that trade alone does pay them; and that charters
and sales here are, in one word, charters and sales to that trade; and that
to sell vessels deliverable on the coast, chartered to take passengers over, is
here notoriously nothing less than to sail a vessel and crew over to Africa,
tinder the protection of the United States flag, with the intent to deliver
them for the purposes, and to aid and abet thie slave-trade. Let this be
known, and then let us see what respectable owvners of vessels and cargoes,
whose custom is worth having, will make consignees here pay penalty for
refusing to aid and abet the slave-trade.

In the 4th place, the rivalry of trade has aided to involve our men of busi-
ness here in the nefarious traffic. Their object. like that of our merchants,
has always been to extend American commerce, and to acquire to Anieri-
can enterprise as much of the trade of all the world as is within their
reach. They have seen that other merchants (lnglish particularly) have
aspired to monopolize the trade of Africa, and, in the race of competition,
our merchants have forgotten in a measure the nature of the trade, for the
prize of which they have been contending. They should now reflect that
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their enterprises in this trade, however worthy they would be of a better
trade, are ignoble if unlawful and immoral.

In the 5th place, it is not to be denied that the strongest reason, perhaps,
and certainly the baser reason, for this state of things, has been the profits
of this, which belong not to a regular and lawful trade. Every brig even,
and cargo, chartered and-sold for the coast of Africa, is worth to consignees
and brokers from $1,500 to $3,000. They are gains (to say the least of
them) won by ways "not justified by honor," aand, as I believe, not justified
by law.
And finally, gentlemen, I inform all parties, through you, that this state

of things, as respects American citizens, shall not continue to exist, if it is in
my power to prevent it. Our present consul, Mr. Gordon, has manifested
every disposition (like his predecessor, Mr. Slacunm) to do his whole duty
on the subject; and I have given himi all the aid I could, in the late cases
of arrests. 1 shall contiinue to go even out of the line of my official duty
to prevent future violations of the laws of the United States for the sup-
pression of the African slave-trade by their citizens and under their flag.
In all cases, if probable grounds, 1 will advise and aid arrests by all tlhe
means and influence I can exert, without respect to persons; and in all
cases, in the language of the 1st section of the act of March 3, 1I19, when
vessels of the United States " may have taken on board, OR MAY1BE IN-
TENDED FOR THE PUCRPOSE OF TAKING ON BOARD, OR OF TRANSPORTING,
OR MAY HAVE TRANSPORTED, any negro, mulatto, or person of color, in vio-
lation" of any law of the United States against the foreign slave-trade, I will
give information to all the " commanders of all armed vessels of the United
States," and cause them, if I can, to " seize, take, and carry" "1 into any port
of the United States" " all such ships or vessels 7wrheresoever found." I will
not stop with arrests and seizures; but offenders will find that arrests and
seizures alone, if justified by probable grounds, and made without malice
or corrupt motive, will riot be any sport tor them, even if they escape upon
trial; and, though the commanders of our armed vessels may have no
special instructions, and though our armed vessels may not be specially
fitted out for the purpose, yet the law itself makes it their duty to "cause
to be apprehended, and taken into custody, every person found on board of
such vessel so seized and taken, being of the officers and crew thereof;"
and an order of the President to the contrary (if such an order were to
issue) would not relieve them from this imperative duty under the law. If
they do not discharge this duty on this station, it shall not be because the
responsibility of refusing to discharge it will not be thrown upon thein by
me in all future cases. But I cannot anticipate that they will fail or refuse
to discharge their duty when properly called upon to act in a case demand-
ing their interposition.

I may be aware, it may be said, that this truly will be effectual to prevent
unlawful traffic, but it will also arrest all lawful commerce by citizens of
the United States between Africa and Brazil. My answer is, gentlemen,
that it is for me to do my duty under the law as it is, and to leave the preven-
tion of all consequential evils to the superior wisdom of our lawgivers, the
Congress of the United States. It is time-high tinme-that the attention of
Congress was forced to turn towards this subject; to compel attention to it,
is one of the main objects of my action. But another, and as good an
answer to this, is, that it is matter of much doubt, for the reasons stated,
whether there is such a thing as any strictly lawful trade at all carried on by
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citizens of the United States between Brazil and Africa. If there is not,
then the question is simply whether the whole trade, being all immoral and
illegal, shall not be destroyed? Or, if the lawful trade is very inconsider-
able, and very nearly allied to an immense unlawful trade, whether it is
worth preserving at the expense of national honor, and of great individual
crimes?

I am aware, also, it may be said that these attempts to enforce the laws
of the United States will have the effect only to drive consigrnments from
American to English houses, and togive to the latter the entire monopoly
of the African trade. No one would be more cautious than would be to
abstain from any course which might, in the least, injure lawful American
trade ; and none could be more anxious than I am to promote it. But a

trade which has been denounced as piracy in some of its parts, and as a mis-
demeanor in all its parts, by our laws, I cannot but seek to arrest and de.
stroy. If it changes its currents into English channels, why, in the namne
of philanthropy, and of the good moralswhv ich England so earnestly invokes
against the slave-trade, let them have its bitter waters. But they already
furnish the slave-trade its very pabulutm-its brokers, its exchanges, its
goods, wares, and merchandise, and its long credits.
The question is, shall we furnish it the use of our flag for a mere mite of

the profits, the mass ofwhich they already enjoy ? Rather let them have
all the profits,with all the shame, too, sayI, of this infamous iniquity Let
us at once withdrawv from all competition with.-thiem in a trade of dishonor,
and seek only to excel them in the fair fields oflawful enterprise. But,
gentlemen, if there be that sincerity which it professes, in respect to the
suppression of the slave-trade, and that efficiency of which it boasts in
respect to all its measures, in the British government, we will seewhether
British subjects will be allowed, any more than American, to carry on this
unlawful traffic with impunity. I have taken steps to test both the sincerity
and efficiency of that government, as you, will see by accompanying copy
of a private letter- addressed by me to its minister at this court, in whose
virtue and intelligence, at all events; I can confidently rely to do whatever
can be done to enforce the laws ofhisgovernmentagainstBritish subjects
who transgress them in Brazil; and atf east, if they ae itted to engage
in this trade with impunity, the argument that if our citizens do not engage
in it, they will, and that they will'engrossall its profits, will not satisfy our
violated laws, nor diminish the enormities of the slave-trade, nor wipe its
stains from ourflag, nor mitigate its guilt in our consciences or before our
tribunals ofjustice.
To commit a crime, because others ill if we do not, is not the shadow

of an excuse either in law or morals. And, in conclusion, if the question
be repeated, as it has been asked, WhyI, an American slavelholder, manifest
such extraordinary zeal in this subject? the only answer I shall deign to
give is, that the fact ofmny being a slaveholder is itself a pledge and guar-
antee that am no fanatic, foolishly and wickedly ben t upon running a

MUuci against any lawful property or trade; and that I find the same old
interest at work here, and now, to fasten American slavery on Brazil, which,
in our early history, fastened its conditionoa a slave State on Virginia: ves-
sels and capital from precisely the same quarter bring the slaves to this
country in this age, which carried them to that country in times past. The
very lands in the old and new worlds, where" world's conventions" are held,
and whence abolition petitions flow, are the lands where there are mant-
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facturers of goods " fit for the coast," and where there are owners of vessels
to be "chartered and sold, deliverable on the coast of Africa," who "' will
not eat slave sugar!" It would be too much to say, however, that it must
be left to slaveholders to manifest an extraordinary zeal on this subject.
Our whole country, with a few exceptions-in every part alike, perhaps-would have me, 1 am confident, exert every energy in my station to sup-
press the African slave trade carried on by our citizens. The courts and
the whole country of the United States, 1 amn sure, slaveholding and non-
slaveholding, will incline in favor of the law, and against the evils of this
trade. No officer need to fear, therefore, that he will not be sustained by
both public law and public opinion at home, in the faithful and zealous dis-
charge of his duty in this behalf, Without making any superfluous profes-sioni of motives, there is one sentiment alone which is sufficient to inspire
me with ardor in the course 1 have pursued and will pursue. 1 love the
flag under which my country has won its national independence and its
national respectability, and with which it protects our persons and property,
too well to sit still or to sit silent and see its "blessed bunting" openly
chartered or sold for the uses of an infhtnous trade, as fine linen is bought
and sold for the uses of prostitution. No, gentlemen, I had often looked at
it when waving "over the land of the free and the home of the brave," or
when floating over the decks of "Ithe old Constitution," with feelings too
near akin to adoration ; but until I left the shores of my native land-until
I saw it when far off from homeand country, in the dim distance at sea, or
waving a welcome from the flag-staff of a United States consulate in the
western islands of the Atlantic, I never fully understood or fully compre-
hended its symbol-the essence of which it is the type;-until then, I never
realized the substance and the value that there is in it. 1 knew that it was
full of honors, as bright as its stars; I knew that it had a charm in it,-it
was always in a halo of glory to myeyes ;-and I felt that its very sight in-
spired heroic inspiration, and that it had made men fight and die for it;
but I never knew, until then, that it is more than IL pageant-that it is a
reality-that there is a protection to commerce in it,gentlemen; that there
is protection to American citizens in it, gentlemen, all over the world; that
there is a moral power, stronger than stout hearts and strong arms, in it;
that our homes are in it; that our whole country is in it, gentlemen! He.
who dishonors or insults its sanctity, dishonors all-insults his mother coun-try! I would wage a war to defend the sanctity of its protection to ourtrade, against any right of visit or search by any power upon earth; and
shall our country's own sons be allowed to furnish the only pretext for visit
and search, even possibly tenable, by repeatedly, and openly, and notorious-
ly prostituting it, in violation of their country's prositivelaws, to the pur-^oesOf an, oidioustraffic,fullof the most abominable crimes? No, gentle-
wen, that flag is too eloquent an emblemnot to speak to me everywhere,
and at all times, in its behalf, to save it from pollution. I would not be
worthy of the special trust and confidence reposed in me by my country, if1 could see it wave its familiar folds (and I never fail to look at it) at the
mast-heads of our vessels entering or clearing this beautiful harbor; I
could never feel its safe protection over the very office of the legation, in
which1 anm now writing,without the self exatnination, ;am1 doingmnyduty ?" Is that flag to be struck, not to an eneiny, but to the slave-trade?
Is it evenplaced where it dare not be seen' Has it to be hauled down for
the foreigners I Has it to hide its" stars and stripes," in order to evade the
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laws of its country-of itself? Has it to do so from oppression, which it has
not power to resist? or is it bought and sold for a price of infamy, which
should turn it the true color of the pirates flag-blood red all over with the
blushes of shanei?

Gentlemen, gentlemen, I could never look at it again hoisted over a
manrof-war, without having tried nmy utmnost to rescue it from this degra-
dation. 1 could never again hear the anecdote with patriotic pride-that,
when one Brazilian slave asks another, " Whicih of all the national ships
lying here are the Engcrlish most afraid of"' The reply invariably is,
" American ;" and that they never think of matching a United States frig-
ate in their comparisons against less than an English 74-witlho t feeing
that this very impression upon the slaves of Brazil is derived from the safe
protection which our flag gives to the African- slave-trade against Britisl
cruisers. If it did not come within my official duty, I should step aside
fromt my office, as an American citizen, to protect that flag which protects
rue. My feelings are too closely woven in its very web-too deeply allied
in its very red, and its very blue-not to attempt to preserve it from a stain.
If the nature of my office was such as to require me to sit supinely arid
see it dishonored, neither nine thousand dollars nor ninety times nine thou-
sand would hold me still. I would renounce the salary as I would the
price of treason ; and he comes nothing short, morally, of the guilt of trea-
son, who sells his country's flag with which to violate his country's laws-
and that, too, under the safeguard of a principle for which his country has
once waged war, and would again, for his very sake, and for the protection
of trade and commerce. But neither the honest and direct diplomacy of
the United States, nor their good understanding with Brazil, requires, hap-
pily, that an American minister here should submit to see his country dis-
honored by a violation of her flag and her laws. National honor is before
evervthing-treaties and treasures are nothing to it; and the first and
greatest duty of a tninister abroad is to see that his country's laws are
obeyed by her own citizens, and that her honor is respected by all. In
these sentiments, gentlemen, I am sure you will concur; and I appeal to
you, as American merchants, to aid in carrying them fully out.

It it has been s dd of British merchants that "' their leger is their Bible,
and their monev is their God," let it not be said of American merchants in
Brazil that they are' ready and willing at all times to sell the very " star-
sparngled banner" at such or such a per cent. of thie slave-trade.

American merchants" is a proud and precious title anywhere, and will
become prouder and more precious the more and more that our country
and its flag become respected. I know our merchants well they are free
traders ; thanks to theml for much of the wealth, most of the revenues,
many of the blandishments of life, and a great deal of the knowvledge of
the world, \which their love of gain, their enterprise, and risks bring
to our country. They do reach very far after tile purse strings of com-
merce ; but, as a body, they are highly intelligent, perfiecly honorable,
and creditable to their country. If actual war should cone, they would
show out the treasures they have gained by patient and pairnfull toil, and at
imminent hazard, as generously as they would their blood, and as freely as
any other class of men would, to defend their country's fldg.
And will the American merchants in Rio de Janeiro not know when

that flag is assailed in its tenderest point of honor 1-with the same prompt.
ness of patriotism rally to the defence?
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Our country is a bounteous mother, gentlemen, in all privileges of free.

dom to us, her children. She lays wide open the whole field ot honorable
enterprise before us, stints us in no advantage, watches over us, and guards
us by her parental power, and withholds from us nothing that is reasona-
ble, moral, or just. The avenues of lawful commerce with this very country
to her citizens, are numberless and immense. She has done everything on
her part for us all, in all respects. Are we, then, not called upon as good
citizens and dutiful children to uphold her honor and integrity, as she up-
holds us, and as we would the pride of character of the kindest and best
of parents who fondly nurses, protects, and cherishes us? Should we not
regard the emblem of her honor, and dignity, and majesty-herflag-as a
sacred thing, to be kept even more holy than a token for the sake of the
very mother who bore us?

Let us unite together, then, gentlemen, as members of the same family,
for the sake of the honor of our house, and resolve that not only every stain
shall be wiped from our national flag, but that in these seas it shall be free
from all appearance of any discoloration even of spot or blemish-cleaned
pure from all pollution. This conquest over avarice and crime may gain
for us no laurels like those of glorious war, but its wreath will be a civic
reward to our brows-richer in its proud satisfaction and its precious peace
to patriots' bosoms than all the diamonds of Brazil, and all the dust of the
"gold coast;" and this victory for our flag (though it consecrates it not
anew a bloody battle-banner) will shed all over it a moral brightness, which
'will make its stars reflect a light like the stars of the firmament, and make
its blue appear as the blue of azure heaven!
With the sole object of preventing crime, for the future, without looking

at all to the punishment of the past, I am, gentlemen, your obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE.

Messrs. MAXWELL, WRIGHT, & CO.,
Rio de Janeiro.


